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APPEAL TO AFRIKANDERS. | PROTESTING ST. HELENA..............5r, bar

...........15c. box
|jbf. .25c I kg. 
[Pkgs* for 25c. 
|. .5c Twin b^r

25c doz. 
...35c. lb- 
.. 10c. lb.

Ominous Open D6or
For Japs

Boers Make Last Despairing Bid for a Boer Government Sending to London
Complainte of the Burgher»—Offer

ed Portugal Five Millions.
Rising in Cape polony.

For Buffer Capetown, April 17.—The Boer gov
ernments are circulating the following Pretoria, April 18.—As soon as the 
manifesto to the Afrikanders in South-, Berne award in the Delagoa Bay railway

arbitration was published the Transvaal 
.“We feel that our fate and the fate: government offered to Portugal the 

of all the Afrikanders is at stake, and amount she was condemned to pay ($5,- 
we appeal to you to stand and fight 000,000) which, however, wa# courteous- 
shoulder to shoulder with us. You can- ly declined, the statement being made 
not, you may not, allow the tyrant to that the money was already provided, 
extinguish forever our finest traits of ! The government is receiving many

our memorials from burghers on the subject 
We i °t sending the Boer prisoners to St. Hel

ena and will formally protest to Great 
Britain on the subject. Secretary Reitz 

says the Transvaal government is not 
taking any resolution regarding the de
struction of the mines.

,-LDRjCES
I CREAM
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I?east Cape Conoly:
London Accepts Suggestion 

That Mis Recall Has 
Been Decided On.

Sir Wilfrid Thinks British Col- 
umbla Concurs In His 

Announced Policy. 1

Character as a nation. With you on 
side the issue can’t be doubtful, 
must conquer. God grant that, love for 
your country and your liberty and the 
noble virtues of men truly free may in
duce you to join us in the hour of our 
supreme struggle.”

Doukhobors Not Permitted to 
Migrate to California 

as Intended.

Meagre Reports Show Exten
sive Operations in South

east of Free State.
and Liqunis 1

Baking PowderCo Preference Gift to British Fac-F"'«ro,U'^° *" Liberals Accept Kumassle Is
ate Legion. |S||jn âS§MjXSI|9MHHLjf

to Cana-Works Ruin 
dlan Industrl

t
es.

Mackintosh. Hard Pressed.
Ottawa, April 18.—Col. Prior in the 

house called attention to the press des
patches announcing the arrival in British 
Columbia of a large number of Japanese 
and asked thé government whether they 
were destined for the States or Canada. 
If going to remain in the Dominion they 
would be a serious menace to white labor.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said for Imperial 
reasons it was not thought advisable to 
restrict Japanese immigration. He be
lieved the government’s policy in this 
respect was approved in British Colombia. 
The department of the interior would 
look into the question of their destina
tion.

Col. Prior said that according to the 
newspapers- the immigrants appeared to 
be paupers and he naked if in such case 
the government eohlcf Interfere with their 
coming.

The Premier remarked that if the Jap
anese came within the restrictions of the 
immigration law the department would 
be able to deal with them.

Mr. Mnlock told Col. Prior that it has 
not yet been decided to establish mail 
service between Llllooet and Lyton.

An Ontario delegation today urged the 
government to grant $100,000 to a Do
minion exhibition at Toronto next year.

The Doukhobors who left the Territor
ies for California were st 
son by the American authorities.

Canadian manufacturers have furnish
ed the government information showing 
the disastrous èffect of the increased Brit
ish preference upon Canadian industries.

IS MOST ECONOMICAL IN

PRACTICAL USE.
/ 1 " ■

London, April 18.—Heavy rains impede 
the movement of the British columns. 
The blockade of Wepener continues, al
though relief is near.

Large quantities of stores are being 
moved southward from Bloemfontein, 
which is a reversal of the course of the 
freight for the last six weeks. These 
shipments are made necessary by the 
operations in the southeast of the Free 
State.

ills Company Little British Garrison Can Hold 
Out for Only a Very 

Short Time.

Cannot Support Smith Curtis 
While He Is Mr. Martin's 

Colleague.
ION.

e, Gahame
But Relieving Forces Near and 

May Even Now Have 
Arrived.

Flour. Grand Forks Friends Prepare a 
Shock for Too Sanguine 

New Minister.
Greater in leavening strengths spoonful raises 

more dough, or goes further.

Working uniformly and perfectly, it makes thç 
bread and cake always light and beautiful, and 
there is never a waste of good flour, sugar, butter 
and eggs.

With finer food and a saving of money comes 
the saving of the health of the family, and that is 
the greatest economy of all.

Look at the label when you buy and make sure you 
get the genuine Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder.

There are two thousand sick in the 
field hospitals, many cases being of dys
entery and enteric fever.

With the exception of these facts, the 
embargo on war news is almost complete. 
Jbe special corespondents send trivial
items or statements -which obscure, rath
er than explain, the situation in their ef
forts to prepare matter that will pass the 
censor. Here and there a phrase indicates 
an expectancy that large things are about 
to happen.

What is to be done with Sir Redvers 
Buller and Sir Charles Warren, occupies 
everybody’s attention at the present time. 
It is now generally accepted that the gov
ernment had a purpose in the publication 
of Lord Roberts’ messages and that the 
recall of Gen. Buller and Gen. Warren 
has probably been decided upon.

According to Boer reports, there is a 
steady flow of foreign volunteers to the 
Transvaal. Hitherto, these adventurers 
have been attached to the various com
mandoes. Now it is said that they are 
to be formed into a special legion with 
Continental officers, and there is a rumor 
that the command will be gi 
tinguished French soldier It

ore, Victoria.
Accra, Gold Coast Colony, West 

Africa, April 18.—News has been re
ceived here that Kumassie is closely in
vested, and that the situation will be
come exceedingly grave iftrdief is de
layed.

The governor, Sir F. K. Mitchell 
Hodgson, is asking for all available 
forces.
command of an important station north 
of Kumassie, says that unless relief is 
forthcoming soon it will be impossible 
to hold out.

The first relieving force is expected to 
arrive at Kumassie to-day, and jt will 
attempt to force the cordon. Natives 
here are convinced that French influ
ences are operating against the British.

Grand Forks, April 18.—At a meeting 
of the Grand Forks Liberal Association
held last evening, a resolution was adopt
ed condemning Hon. Joseph Marlin and 
confirming a former resolution declaring 
against party lines in the coming elec
tion. It was decided to support the can
didature of Hon. Smith Curtis, provided 
tie resigned from the Martin government 
and agreed to run as, an independent can
didate.
was instructed to endeavor to have the 
forthcoming convention of the Liberals 
of Rossland Riding held at Grand Forks.

The first gun of the campaign in, the 
Rossland Riding was fired here this even
ing when an enthusiastic meeting held in 
the opera house under the auspices of the 
local Liberal-Conservative Association 
adopted a resolution endorsing without 
distinction of party, the eanditature of 
Mr. C. H. Mackintosh. A noteworthy 
feature was the attendance of many 
prominent Liberals. H. S. Cayley, who 
presided, paid a high tribute to the worth 
of the Conservative candidate. Among 
those on the platform, were Dr. Bowes,

«Pf Tébe, Eholt; Jeff Davis, J. W. McLaugh
lin and Geo. Fraser, Grand Forks.

Dr. Bowes, the first speaker, reviewed 
the steps taken by the Rossland Conser
vatives to hold a convention that irrespec
tive of party would select a suitable can- 
didhte. Mr. Mackintosh, he pointed out, 
while accenting, had disclaimed any in
tention of conducting the campaign on 
party lines. Dr. Bowes said the record 
of the Semlin government was one of un
fulfilled pledgee and broken promises. 
Continuing he predicted the defeat of the 
present administration and with the ter
mination of the present intolerable state 
of affairs the dawn of a new era of pros
perity. Amidst applause, after briefly re
ferring to the eight-hour law and the 
cessful operation of the contract system 
in Rossland, the speaker eulogized Mr. 
Mackintosh, and regretted the absence of 
the candidate, who bad been called Bast 
with the object of raising capital for In
vestment In the Boundary district,

Mayor Goodeve, of Rossland, followed. 
He declared that the failure of individual 
government, justified the adoption of par
ty government with certain limitations. 
The men required in political life in the 
province at this critical juncture were 
men of principle not individuals animated 
with no other motive than self interest. 
He characterized Hon. Mr. Martin as a 
destructive politician, whose bungling 
laws had brought the province to its pre
sent plight. Where order and prosperity 
once reigned, there now existed uncer
tainty and depression. He criticized the 
Martin platform, especially the railway 
policy.

$ SPICES
BAKING POUVOIR.

A British officer who is in

L. P. Eckstein, the president
EED* 1

at Emer-

ViCÎORIAAND t i!*S
Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
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ROBERTS’ LONG DELAY.

Military Critic Calls Attention to Ad
vantage the Boers Reap.

London, April 19—Mr. Spencer Wilkin
son in the Morning Post to-day criticize» 
the delay in the British offensive- opera
tions caused by the Boer raids in the 
southern part of the Free State, and 
the necessity of relieving Wepener. He 
regards the raids as designed to re-com- 
mandeer the surrendered Free Staters, 
and adds: “ These Boer measures can 
only be effectively stopped by defeating 
and destroying the Boer army in the 
field. Delay in offensive operations is, 
as a rule, equivalent to a victory for the 
defenders, and the present general halt 
has lasted a long time.”

-o-
MUNICIPAL ASSESSMENTS.ven to a dis- 

ately retired, 
who is now in the Transvaal or is near
ing the end of the journey thither.

The Lorenzo Marques correspondent of

Ontario Government Decides on Commie, 
sion to Report on Vexç-d Question.

Toronto, April IS—Preniter 
nonneed to the. legislature to-d

»NS Note.—Many mixtures, made in imitatioà of tmiii^

SSssaESSySff-'cause they contain alum, a cormve poison.

met baking rowpe* ea, 
owreAco.oeds that we were SOLD OUT 

’e start THIS YEAR with a < ►-
Ross an- 
ay that a

royal commission, composed of experts, 
would be appointed to deal with the 
whole question of municipal assessment 
in a judicial practical way. This means 
that all bills now before the house deal
ing with questions of taxation will be 
withdrawn. The commission will make 
inquiries as to the working of assessment 
laws in other provinces and will extend 
their investigation to some of the states 
of the American Union. N

the Daily Mail, telegraph!

a
marching through Zoutpansberg district, 
to intercept Gen. Carrington’s forces.”s i ►-

SWIPBD A BOER CHICKEN.

And Canadian Soldier Must Do Many 
Days’ Hard Labor for Being 

Caught.

London, April 'is.—A special letter 
from Bennett Burleigh, dated at Bloem- 
fohteih ahd published in to-day's Tele
graph, cites a case of real hardship. A 
Canadian soldier, he averts, was court- 
martiailed and sentenced to fifty-six days 
hard labor for appropriating one Boer 
chicken when thousands who had com
mitted the same offence escaped scot 
tree. There was considerable indigna
tion in the Canadian camp over the af
fair.

Platform of
Workingmen.

(11.) The legalization of an eigth-honr 
day. Chief Main’stame. We keep the CHOICEST 

•lesale price list now ready ; & 
age In the past and hoping to 
, we are, yours very truly,
NQ CO., Ld„

The Provincial 
mo have offered !

!>arty of South Nanai- 
r. W. W. B. Mclnnes, 

M.P., the nomination for that district. 
Mr. Mclnnes in an interview at Ottawa 
denied that he had been asked to join the 
Martin government.

In. an interview at Nanaimo while on 
his. way to Comox, Hon. C. B. Ryder 
said the people of Comox district must 
elect him as he had been promised an ap
propriation of $4,000 to build a trunk 
road.

Mr. W. H. Hayward of Metchosin has 
issued an address to the electors of Es
quimau. He is strongly opposed to Hon. 
Joseph Martin.

i ►- Body Found !ii
S
.

Adopted at a Meeting of the 
Trades and Labor 

Council.

BRITISH GOLF CHAMPION.

His Play a Revelation to the Best of the 
Boston Experts.

Chinese Thieves Had Burled It 
Near the Scene of His 

Fatal Quest.CO AN EARL’S WIVES.

A Second Taken in Nevada While 
Union With English Countess 

Still Holds Good.

LIMITED 

e LIABILITY. ïsuc-
Boston, Mass. April 18.—Harry Var- 

don. the British golf champion, showed 
the best among the Boston players how 
to play the ancient game to-day, in two 
ttthteete. against “best ball” on the links 
of the Wolleston dub, in Quincy. In the 
forenoon Yard on defeated the “best ball’

trable goods Mr. W. H. Hayward Announces 
Himself as a Candidate 

for Esqulmalfa

Horribly Hacked With an Axe — 
His Dog Laid In the 

Same Stave.

London, April 18,—The tabled an* 
Botfüéètoéht of thé wedding of Earl Rug- 
sell to Mollie Cook at Berio, Nevada, 
April 15, created a sensation here to
day, as it appears that Earl Rfiliell Is 
still legally married to the firs| Countess 
Russell, who is now perfortning at the 
Tivoli Music Hall. The marital 
troubles of the Russells commenced in 
the courts in 1891, when the Countess, 
who is a daughter of the well known 
Lady Scott, applied for a separation on 
the grounds of cruelty, which was re
fused. Four years later the defendant 
nobleman was granted a judicial separa
tion. The litigation was ended, how
ever, by the court of appeals refusing to 
release the parties. When Countess 
Russell was seen this afternoon on the 
subject she was almost prostrated, and 
was arranging to postpone her appear
ance on the boards this evening. Lady 
Scott, who was recently imprisoned for 
libel, was with her daughter, who said 
she had placed the matter in the hands 
of her solicitors.

Reno. Nevada, April 18.—A marriage 
license was issued to John Francis Stan
ley Russell and Mollie Cook in this city 
Saturday, April 14. They ^topped at 
the Riverside Hotel Saturday night and 
were married Sunday by Judge Benja- 
min Carter. They left Sunday night 
for the East, their destination being .un
known. Mollie Cook’s son, about 23 
years of age, was with the couple. They 
came from Glenbrook, Nevada, à small 
summer resort on the shores ' of Lake 
Tahoe.

Planet Jr.” 
Seed Drills, 
Cultivators,

STEEL MILLS RESUMING.

Overproduction in Recent Great Rush 
Caused Temporary Closing—Steel 

to Be Cheaper.

New York, April 18:—A private des
patch from Chicago to a Wall street news 
agency was received to-day which stated 
that in all probability the mills of the 
American Steel & Wire Co. now shut 
down, would resume operations on Mon
day next. The telegram quoted Presi
dent Lambert as saying that the plant 
had been working day and night on over
due contracts and had simply reached a 
point where stocks began to pile ap in 
excess of demand. He said these condi
tions could not last and that in a week 
or ten days the plant would again be in 
operation.

Pittsburg, Pk,, April 18.—It was learn
ed to-day (hat at a meeting of the Bar 
Mill Associaiton held in Pittsburg last 
Friday, the price of steel bars was eut 
from 2}4c a pound to 2c, equal to 
duetion of $5 a ton,

CHRISTIANS IN CHINA.: f!

Government Isspes an Order to Protect 
Converted Natives From Violence.

Pekin, April 18.—The government has 
issted an edict directing all viceroys 
and governors to warn armed organiza
tions that they must refrain from acts 
of hostility towards native Christians. 
These officials are also instructed to 
punish severely any infractions of the 
orders.

THE ALLEGED CANNIBALISM.

Jury Acquits the Half-Breed Charged— 
Indian Lad’s Corifession Against 

the Story.

■’ I !»-.
• y o

At a special meeting last evening the 
Victoria Trades and Labor Council 
adopted a platform on which the labor 
candidate, if effect is given to the 
previous resolution to nominate 
one, will seek the suffrages of the 
electors of Victoria. A number of the

*irRob Stronner and H. Fenn, both pro
fessionals, three . up and two to play. 
Later in the day, he won the 18 hole 
match against Alec. Campbell, the Brook
lyn country club professional, and Clif
ton B. Meyer, the Wollaston amateur, 
the latter’s work being the best in the op
position play. The weather conditions 

not agreeable, yet Verdon out-class
ed any player seen here.

of
Vancouver, April 17.—Chief of Police 

Main of Steveston left on Saturday 
morning to search Chinese shacks a 
mile out of town for stolen goods. Only 
his dog accompanied him.
Main did not return, search parties 
were organized and have been looking 
for the missing man or his dead body 
ever since. To-day Tites, a fisherman, 
noticed some fresh earth overturned 
about a hundred yards from the shacks 
Chief Main went to search for stolen 
goods. He removed the earth and dis
covered the mutilated remains of the 
missing man. The body was horribly 
hacked with an axe, and the dead man’s 
dog lay beside his master’s body with 
its throat cut.

Chinese thieves have been arrested as 
the murderers, and stolen goods have 
been located in their shack.

!From Our Own Correspondent.
As ChiefVancouver, April 18.—George Hunt, 

the half-breed, and Agewkuku, the In
dian lad, accused of participating in a 
Hamatas dance, where the flesh of 
human bodies was eaten and pieces were 
bitten out of the arms of living persons, 
stood their trial to-day. Many wit
nesses swore that Hunt cut up the dead 
body provided for the dance before it 
was passed around to the starving wild 
men to be eaten, and the details brought 
out at the trial were revolting. Chief 
Justice McColl charged very strongly 
against Hunt, but the jury returned a 
verdict of not guilty.

The Indian boy pleaded guilty to 
wounding his arm and making believe

•P
were

planks of Premier Martin’s platform are 
endorsed by the council. The question of 
bringing out a candidate was again dis
cussed but action was deferred, 
platform follows:

(1). The abolition of the $200 deposit 
for candidates for the legislature.

(2.) The re-enactment of the disallow
ed Labor Regulation Act, 1898, and also 
all the statutes of 1899, containing anti- 
Mongolian clauses if disallowed as pro
posed by the Dominion government.

(3.) To take a firm stqpq in every other 
possible way with a view -df discouraging 
the spread of Oriental cheap labor in this 
province.

(4.) To provide for official inspection of 
all buildings, machinery a»d works with
a view of compelling the adoption of pro- ront0 to-day. He is accompanied on his 
^“^r^naitmenf o^the law of Journey as far as St. Paul by Hon. J. T. 

1894 providing for a bureau of labor Davidson, bat when seen by a reporter 
statistics and of councils of conciliation neither gentleman would give any hint as 
and arbitration. to the object of their trip. Mr. Maedon-

(6.) The retaining of the resources of1 aid simply stated that he would remain 
the province as an asset for the people,1 in Toronto only one day and then return 
and taking effective measures to prevent I to this city.
the alienation of the public domain, ex-1 Word has reached here of the death of 
cept to actual settlers or actual bona fide Private D. L. Ramsay of D squadron, R, 
business, or industrial purposes, putting Ç. D., who accompanied the first batta- 
an end to the practice of speculating in lion of Mounted Rifles to South Africa, 
connection With, the same. Ramsay died at Capetown, Ma réh 28, of

(7.) Government ownership of all rail- peritonitis, 
way, telegraph and telephone lines to be Fire destroyed Jos. Woods' hotel at 
coristructed, and the acquiring of those Elm Creek last night. Loss, $1,000. 
already in use as soon as practical; and
to prevent extortion as far as possible by nrriTir a p-mcthe control of aU railway, telegraph and QU11E_A b IKK.
telephone lines for public use and to fix v»tv- i„,;> ,o‘ÆÆ" r8te WWh th<>y caused a kst'o, tCt $75^to thebg 

nf « nracticable and “attress and iron belt factory of Charles nnliâÏÏL f1*-1"1”3 H. Rogers & Co. The fire was dkerver-
P(9.)°^egaJ) recognition by'incorporation ££ °“ “ ^

of labor unions and the extension to noor wre got out unhurt'
them of the same rights enjoyed by ------------- ° 1 -
other corporate bodies. ’ THE QUEEN’S VISIT.

(10.) All government contracts shall -----
toria tore off. their Red Cross badges, contain such conditions as will prevent Dublin, April 18.—The Queen enjoyed 
Mr. Adalbert S.' Hay, United State, abuses which may arias from, the sub- a comparatively quiet day, the only pub- 
consul, notified the- Transvaal govern- letting of such contra^' and Abat every lie function; (a (which sbe toob part being 
ment that he must report the circuw effort shall be madeto'seetire tWpayment tqe reception alt,*- number »f addressee 
stance to Washington. :ini. of such wages «‘ffse'.fSfflWB jMgenlea at th^^içé.jegM.fodge from the sheriffs

-------------- as current in each trade-;”®))', competent and mayors of Dublin and Ofk and var-
. Northwest Farm an» Home. Illustrated workmen in the district 'where the work ions Irish counties. Later Her Majesty 
Weekly. SO cents per year, Seattle Wash, is carried .fit. 'BBKSisaVs jlook a two hours’ drive.

■o-
LOOKING FOR HIDING PLACES.

Boers Making Provision For Early 
Retreat Through Swaziland.

London, April 19.—The Morning Post 
has the following from Bloemfontein, 
dated Tuesday:
“In view of the advisability of a re- 

tieat through Swaziland, emissaries of 
the Boers are now endeavoring to pur
chase secret information concerning 
caverns in the Greystone country which 
are only known to the natives, with the 
object of accumulating provisions and 
ammunition.”

;

o
WARREN’S EXPLANATION.

Thomeycroft Made Solely Responsible 
But Prominence Given to Bolter's 

Nomination of That Officer.

London, April 18—In his despatch 
Gen. Warren sets forth the fact that 
the Spion Kop operations had not en
tered into his original plans, as his in
structions were to occupy a plain north
0lOn consultation with the Commander- 
in-Chief on January 21, however, when 
the question of retiring from or attack
ing Spion Kop was discussed, Warren 
expressed his preference for attacking. 
This was successfully accomplished by 
Gen. Woodgate. Then came the order 
of the Commander-in-Chief to put 
Thomeycroft in command of the sum
mit.

wSmmm , - , - 
that the death dancers had bitten him. 
He is coming up for sentence to-mor
row.wn Mowers, Hose 

inklers *%tc.
a re-

PROTESTING THE PREFERENCE.

Manufacturers’ Aœociation Present Their 
Views to the Ottawa Govern

ment. ;. n-
Toronto, April 18.—the tariff commit

tee of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation to-day discussed the preferen
tial tariff and passed a long resolution to 
be place#! before the government. The 
effect of this resolution ie that members 
of the association are unswervingly loyal 
to Great Britain and favor reasonable 
preference on British goods coming, into 
Canada, but prefer the system of prefer-, 
ential trade and considers that the recent 
increase in the preference granted by the 
Canadian government from 25 per cent, 
to 33 1-3 per cent, will cause serions loss 
to some line, of manufacture, notably the 
woollen trade. The association urge, 
that the government should require that 
imports from Great Britain receiving this 
preference should contain at least 80 per
cent. of British labor instead of 35 per
cent as at present. The association, fur
ther recommends that tariff revision oc
cur but once in five years, to give greater 
stability and confidence to business- in
vestments.

Montreal, April IS.—Sir Charles Tuj>- 
per addressed a crowded meeting in tbe- 
Viger Hotel last evening. An atidress 
from the Cartier Club asSrired. Sit Char
les that the French Canadian people sup
ported his Imperial trade- poltby. In his 
reply he said that he never hoped to sink ‘ ‘ 
so low. as- do receive lessens- in: loyalty/ 
from the Toronto Globe..

MANITOBA AJN’D NORTHWEST.

Winnipeg, April 18.—Premier Macdon
ald left via the Northern Pacific for To-

CBOTON DAM STRIKE;

Work Resumed Under Military Auspices 
but Full Force Not Yet Secured.

!Y, VEHICLES, ETC.

LŸear Book
1897

By R. E. tiOSNELL

Croton Landing, N.Y., April 18.—This 
day of bustle at the new camp in

GATACRE’S BILLET.

The Recalled General Will Save Com
mand of a Local District. \.

London, April 18.—Col. Crofton, who 
was in command at Spion Kop from the 
time Gen. Woodgate was wounded until' 
Coi. Thomeycroft was appointed to the 
position, and whose heliograph messages 
to General Warren caused Gen. Buller 
to appoint Thomeycroft to the command, 
has been placed on half pay to-day.

Private information received from 
Shrewsbury to-day is to the effect that 
Gen. Gatacre is leaving South Africa 
this week to resume command of a local 
district.

was a
the Croton Valley. The military force 

augumented by six companies of theIn the meantime Warren had sent 
Gen. Coke up to reinforce, with orders 
to assume command. Ineffectual efforts 
were made to heliograph Thomeycroft 
and ask whether he had assumed com
mand. Towards sunset he was finally 
enabled to get orders through, and con
cluded the position could be held the 
next day if guns could be provided and 
shelter obtained. Both these conditions 
were about to be fulfilled when, m 
the absence of Coke, whom I had or
dered to come and report in person on 
the situation, the evacuation took place, 
under orders given on hie own respon
sibility by Thomeycroft. This occurred 
in the face of the vigorous protests of 
Coke’s brigade major and others.” THE SULTAN WARNED.

In conclusion Warren said: “Jt is a » -
matter for the Commander-in-Chief to London, April 19.—The Vienna corres- 
decide whether there will be any in- pondent of the Times says: “ By fur- 
vestigation into the question of the un- ther resistance to the claims of the 
authorized evacuation of Spion Kop.” United States the Sultan will expose

himself to grave consequences, which he 
KING OSCAR EXPECTED. .-“-I Mfcabl.v had not foreseen. Thç. United

___ «til *»'>£> Bîàtes government is npt.accustomed to
Paris, April 18.—It is offitiaüÿ ‘ ail* in pt^ty toêito

nounced that King OscarÏÏ&bJ&l&Æ&WSrA 
exposition before the epd of the toortth. pwe^ftri he -wbuld .fiMjirotecUop from 
The Crown Princess of'Denmark hai any Ebropvim powers, let him ^member 
proposed-» visit'for solfie (àsiÿs. Spain, * SUÉÊt

was
Seventh Regiment N. G. S-, N.Y., and 
now the number of soldiers under canvas 
is about 1,350. The strikers are satisfied 
and say that the resumption of work to- 
<Jay was only a make-believe, and claim
ed that they still hold a trump card in 
the fact that the contractors would be 
unable to procure laborers to take the 
places of the strikers;

JAMAICANS STARVING.

the : Banana Crop HasFiilure of
Brought Widespread Suffering.

Kingston, Jam:, April 18.—It is an
nounced here in the local press that in 
consequence of the failure of the banana, 
crop in the parish of Thomas widespread 
and acute suffering exists in that place 
and a number of deaths from starvation 
has occurred among the people there.

TO BUILD RUSSIAN RAILWAY.

,h

r Cover l 00 per copy
-o~

7 SHAM AMBULANCE MEN.

Chicago Corps Threw Off Disguise on 
Arrival at Pretoria.

TBK TRADE SUPPLIED.
A] :111 book cental»» very aoeylete

prieal, political, atatletlcat, • art
hral, mini a* mad general lafor- 
|on of British tiolamhle. Cro
ny IllutratcA

London, April 19.—According to a de
spatch to the Daily Mail from Lorenzo 
Marques, nearly half the members of 
the Chicago ambulance corps, when of- 

their arrival at Pre-

a
:

New York, April 18.—E. F. Walker of 
Philadelphia, and J. H. McLeary of 
Kichmond, representing prominent capi
talists, sailed to-day for Southampton. It 
;s said that they are authorized to pledge 
wads for any amount of money neces
sary to secure thé contract for building 
the projected railroad from St. Peters
burg to Odessa, which will traverse more 
than half the Russian empire..fn^w north 
to south. The,new railrpAPilriti cost. 
*00,000,000.
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THE AMBER UNEASY

Impressed With the Gravity of Menace 
by Russia He Appeals to His 

British Ally,

WEPENER STILL SURROUNDED.

Relieving Forces Arriving From Two 
Directions Are Delayed by 

Violent Rain.

Roberts’ Ne Pluck AtRoberts on 
Spion Hop

WALLPAPERS.Is Spread Mafeking Lahore, Punjaub, April 17.—That 
Great Britain's attitude towaird Afghan
istan in connection with Russian designs 
on Herat does not meet with approval 
at Cabul, the capital of Afghanistan, is 
proved by an autograph letter published 
with the Ameer’s consent, in which, 
after referring to the various rumors, he 
says:

Now, when Afghanistan is over
whelmed on all sides, the British govern
ment does not seem to take any interest, 
but enjoys the pride of aloofness and 
reserve. Whenever I have suggested a 
check to Russian aggression I have had 
no response from the government of 
India, except the suggestion that Af
ghanistan might consent to the con
struction of railways and telegraphs 
This is impossible, as the Afghans con
sider that such a step would mean their 
ruin.

“ Notwithstanding all these troubles, I 
have proved for the past twenty-one 
years the firm ally of Great Britain: 
but now, at the last moment, I must in
form my all-powerful ally, the govern
ment of India, that the present is the 
time for deeds, and not for talking."

London, April 17.—il 1:10 p. m.)—The 
war office has received the following, 
despatch from Lord Roberts, dated 
Bloemfontein, Tuesday, April 17:

Our force at Wepener is still sur
rounded, but it is reported that the 
enemy are attacking in a very half
hearted manner and are anxious about 
their communications, hearing that 
forces are approaching Wepener from 
two directions—one under Gen. Bundle 
via Reddersburg, and another under 
Gen. Brabant, with Gen. Hart’s brigade 
in support, via Rouxville. On the re
occupation of Rouxville April 15, the 
few Boers there retired, and Gen. Bra
bant made some important arrests.

Violent rainstorms somewhat inter
fered with the march -of these columns, 
but it is hopel they will soon be able to 
make their presence more decidedly 
felt.

The most Comprehensive assortment of .
Boers Seek Safety From Cap- j 

tore In Flight From the 
Free State. WALL BÂNGIN6S Though Garrison Hungry They 

Have Two Months* Fight 
In Them Yet.

1Commander-ln-Chlef Considers 
Thorneycroft’s Retirement 

Was Inexcusable. ever imorted to 
the provinceBritish Seemingly Prepared to 

Move Quickly on Any 
Point Desired.

Guided by Advice Just Received 
Plumer May Attempt 

Another Assault.

Write for samples and | 
prices. Give us an idea ot' $ 
wbthkinduf a room yoe t

SirIGhartes Warren Blamed for 
Not Himself Visiting the 

Critical Position. wish to use it on and leav
reb.o i «

London, April IT.—Lord Roberts has 
spread hie net far and wide to catch the 
adventurous commandoes that have been ioers Well Horsed and Fed and 

Encouraged by Messages 
From Pretoria.

And General Buller for Dis
inclination to Assert 

His Authority.
making mischief in the southeastern part 
of the Free State. The net has not yet 
been drawn in, but at the headquarters ; 
of Lord Roberts the impression exists 
that the power of the Boers is decreas
ing. A Daily News correspondent has 
them fleeing tq the southeast; a Standard 
correspondent reports them fleeing to the 
northward; a Daily Telegraph corres
pondent says that some are going north 
and others south, while a Morning Post 
representative says it is not known what 
the Boers arc doing.

Evidently the feeling in Bloemfonten 
is that the disposition made by Roberts 
is such as to enable him to concentrate a 
large force rapidly at any point. The 
Boers being aware of this, are presumed 
to bo thinking now chiefly ot retreating.

The investment of Wepener, accord
ing to a special despatch from Bloem
fontein, has been abandoned.

According to a Bethany despatch the 
Boers are unable to retreat northward, 
because the British strongly hold all the 
roads.

Divers reports come from Natal, one 
asserting that the Boers have retired 
beyond the Biggarsberg range, and, 
another saying that some of them-are . 
close to Ladysmith.

London waits confidently for the al
most immediate announcement of news 
favorable to the British. Distrust exists, 
however, to any rapid continuous ad
vance toward Pretoria, chiefly on ac
count of the lack of horses, many of 
which die on the long voyages. Letters 
from the Cape say that the three days’ 
journey by rail is made in open trucks, 
that the arrangements for feeding and 
watering are inadequate, and that the 
unfortunate animals break down rapidly 
in consequence of these hardships. De
spite the energy of its buyers abroad, the 
war office foresees much difficulty in. 
supplying the enormous number of 
horses required.

" Gen Settle reports from Kenhardt, 
April 14, that 200 Tranavaalers made a 
determined attack the previous day on 
Dopnspoort. held by a party of Orpen s 
Horse. Our losses were two killed and 
one wounded. The enemy’s losses must 
have been heavy, as they applied to us 
for doctors and an ambulance.”

WEILERBROS, . Victoria, B. C. 1 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL Plumer's Camp, Friday, April 17.— 

Via Lorenzo Marques, April 18.—A let
ter has teen received here from ‘ Com
mandant Snyman, with reference to the 
British wounded and prisoners at the 
Boer laager after the engagement of 
March 31, from which it is learned that 
Capt. Crewe died of his wounds. Lieut. 
Milligan is not a prisoner, and is be
lieved to be among the killed.

were two officers and

London, April 17,-The war office to
night publishea m the Gazette a 
despatch from Lord Roberts, dated 
February 13, submitting Gen. Boiler’s 

describing the Spion Hop

• • e

CONSERVATIVE NOMINATED.Punished Atdespatches
and other operations from January li 

24.' After stating Gen.
Washington

And the Japs
Sanction to Mr. G. R. Ashweli Receives the Party 

Nomination for Chilliwack—Sir Hib- 
bert Tapper's Advice.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, April 16.—At a Conserva

tive convention held in Chilliwack on 
Saturday, at which thirty-five delegates 
were present, G. R. Ashweli, genera! 
merchant, was chosen as a straight Con
servative candidate to represent the Con
servatives of Chilliwack district in the 
forthcoming provincial elections. After 
the convention a Conservative mass 
meeting was held. The speakers of the 
evening were Sir Charles Hibbert Tap
per, present on invitation of the Con
servative Association of Chilliwack, and 
Stuart Livingston, representing Charles 
Wilson, Q.C., thus appearing as the pro
vincial Conservative leader. There were 
over 600 present in the hall.

Sir Hibbert spoke for nearly three 
hours. Referring to the party lines ques
tion he advised that wherever it was 
not possible for a Conservative to win, 
the Conservatives should heartily sup
port a Liberal candidate it he were op
posed to Mr. Martin.

Sir Hibbert dwelt at length in his 
speech on the Lieutenant-Governor’s un
constitutional proceedings and the poli
tical plots hatched by Mr. Martin and 
Mr. Mclnnes, and wound up his speech 
by a long reference to politics affecting 
the Dominion. The meeting was very 
enthusiastic.

After the meeting Sir Hibbert 
asked by the Colonist reporter as to the 
statement thât he is hedging on the party 
line question. Sir Hibbert said that he 
had not changed his mind at all. He did 
not believe four Conservatives could win 
in Vancouver and if he thought the Con
servatives could not win in the province 
he would hold up both hands for a Lib
eral government, provided that govern
ment was opposed to Mr. Martin.

-------------o-------------
THE IMPERIAL COMMISSIONS.

Twenty Canadians Now in South Africa 
Have a Chance—Six For Militia 

Officers at Home.
From Onr Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, April 17.—The Governor- 
General issued a communication to the 
press to-night announcing that the $Uh~ 
ister of Militia had selected fourteen 
Military College cadets for commissions 
in the British army. Thirty other com
missions are given to Canadians, and 
candidates for these will be selected by 
His Excellency. Twenty-four will go 
to officers in South Africa, and Lord 
Roberts has been requested to transmit 
the names of candidates. The other six

to Jana*** „ _________
Bulter’s intentions as communicated to 
Sir Charles Warren, who commanded 
the whole force, Lord Roberta points 

that Sir Charles Warren seems to 
conclnded, after consultation with 

his officers, that the flanking movement 
ordered .by Gen. Buller was imprac
ticable. and therefore so changed the 
plan of advance as to necessitate the 
capture and retention of Spion Kop.
Lord Roberts continues:

“As Warren considered it impossible 
to make the wide flanking movement 
which was recommended, if not actually 
prescribed, in the secret instructions, he 
should forthwith have acquainted Buller
with the course he proposed to adopt. Waghington, April 16,-During almost 
There is nothing to show whether he ^ entire session to-day the senate had
Wdarren°Ln£int out* that Bulk? ap^are under consideration the Alaskan civil 
throughout to have been aware of code bill. The amendment providing 
what was happening.” , for the mining of gold along the beach

Regarding the withdrawal froin Spion jn the jjstr;ct was perfected, after a dis-
££Sr S“tMW“cf .cussion iasting near,y four hours The
Lord Roberts says: “I regret to be provision in relation to mining at Cape 
unable to concur with Bailer in think- Nome was modified so as to read as fol- 
ing that Thorheycroft exercised wise lowg. „ Provided further that the rules
tire"11°amnof"nLhn tOTh^y'- and regniations estabiished by the 
croft’s assumption of responsibility and miners shall be subject to such general 
authority was wholly inexcusable. Dur- ruies as the secretary may prescribe for 
ing the night the enemy’s fire could not . ; below high tide, and shall not be
have been formidable, and it would not * ... * . .__, ,have taken more than two or three m conflict with the mining laws of-the 
hours for Thorneycroft to communicate United States.”
by messenger with Major-General Coke After the amendment had been per-
or Warren. Coke appears to have left M riarter’s satisfaction MrSpion Kop at 9:30 p. m„ for the purpose facted ™ Larter 8 satisfaction mr.
of communicating with Warren. Up Berry offered an amendment to it read-
tô that hour the withdrawal had not ing: “It being the intention hereof 
been entertained, yet almost imme- that iocations upon or claims to lands

to the superior authority, which upset ^ated only after the paJ?agl a d

ss :sv»R «a £ SSsæf i * si:
■ manner throughout tiSe Vt£

1 ,, yD ». .. company.
„Uen-,JBi'ler8 report commenting on Mr Carter stated that the secretary’s 
Gen. Warren’s reports of the capture ruling wag not made until January 30, 
and evacuation of Spion Kop, afterdis- 1900, and it would have been an impossi- 
putmg the correctness of some of War- jjility for any location of claims to have 
ren s assertions and describing some of made since that time by persons
the dangerous situations occupied by g0jng from here. The amendment, he 
Warren s force, tells how he saw the 8ajdt would disturb every mining claim 
force at Spion Kop had given way be- along Berhing Sea. The amendment 
fore Warren knew of it. Buller there- wa8 defeated by 27 to 17. 
fore telegraphed to Warren. Unless On motion of Mr. Pettus the senate 
you put a really good hard fighting man 8trUck out the provision heretofore 
on top you will lose the hill. I suggest agreed to, providing that the mining 
Thorneycroft. Gen. Buller continues: regulations shall be subject to such 

• I have not thought it necessary to ruieg a8 the secretary of the interior 
order■ an investigation. « at sundown may pregcribe. The amendment as 
the defence of the summit had been fina]jy agreed to and incorporated in the 

iB band, entrenchments laid out biu is aB follows: “That, subject only 
and the dead and wounded removed, the to such general limitations as may be 
whole place would have been brought necessary to exempt navigation from 
under regular mditary commanda and artificial obstructions, all land and shoal 
the hills would have been held, I am water inflow mean high tide onThi 
sure. But no areangements were made. shoreg, bays and inlets of Behring Sea 
Coke appears to have been ordered away within’ the jurisdiction of the United 
just as he would have been useful, and States shall be subject to exploration 
no one succeeded him. T^iose on top for go]d and other precious metals by 
were ignorant of-the fact that the guns cjtizens of the United States or persons 
were coming op, and generally there wbo bave legally declared their inten- 
was a want of organization and system tion to become such, under snch reason- 
SîL * r! ”08a PmgT°,7b, 7 Un .th£1de" able rules and regulations as the miners 

r,*11 18 admlttfd that all of Thor- in organized mining districts may have 
SSETSL °Ctifd lhe heretofore made or may hereafter make

throughout the day governing the temporary possession 
aad rea. y saved the situation.. But tbereof for exploration and mining pur- 

tll»Lüecond d?y? ,de" poses, until otherwise provided by law; 
hav® been °^amzfd d“r; provided, further, that the rules and 

ing the day. a°d commenced at night- reg„iations established by the miners 
done, I think shall not conflict with the mining laws 

Thorneycroft exercised wise discre- of the United States and all permits 
uon’ heretofore granted, authorizing any per

sons, corporation or company to exca
vate or mine under any of said waters 

the afternoon or are hereby revoked and declared null 
and void; and the reservation of a road
way 60 feet wide, under the 10th section 
of the act of May 14, 1898, entitled ‘An 
act extending the homestead laws and 

summon providing for right of way of railroads 
in Alaska, and for other purposes,’ shall 
not apply 
sites.”

The bill was then laid aside and the 
senate held an executive session and 
adjourned.

SIR WILFRID’S PREFERENCE

Not Business Like in That It Fails to 
Secure An^ Return.

Reddersburgh
Miners’ Laws The

; British casualties 
six men‘killed; three officers and 36 

wounded, and one officer and 11
F out Boers In Strong Force a Mark 

for the British Heavy 
Artillery,

Present Influx Leads to Sug
gestion of Restriction by 

Congress.

have
I Alaskan Civil Code Gives Stand

ing to Decisions of 
the Camps.

men
men made prisoners.

The.Boer artillery about Mafeking is 
well horsed, their pompoms are mounted 
on light four-wheeled carriages, each 
drawn by four smart horses, in marked 
contrast with those Col. Plumer fought 
with at Crocodile Pool. The Boers are, 
too, well mounted and well dressed and 
have fit looking patrols. The grain and 
other crops in the district are excellent, 
so the Transvaalers are not likely to 
suffer from scarcity of feed for a long 
time.

Plumer’s little forceps strongly en
trenched northwest of Mafeking.

The country hereabouts is much 
easier traversed than that the Rhodes
ians are operating in.

The total casnalties Saturday were 78, 
but many are convalescent. Men and 
horses are improving in health as the 
winter approaches.

Natives report that the inhabitants of 
Mafeking are very hungry, and should 

flying column be despatched to thejr 
relief it would find the country well 
grassed and watered as it proceeds 
northward.

The body of Capt. Crewe has been 
handed over to Col. Baden-Powell and 
buried in Mafeking cemetery.

The Boers are being bolstered up by 
all sorts of stories from Pretoria, among 
them reports that Russia and France 
have declared war against Great Brit
ain.

Wepener Abandoned In the Gen
eral Flight—A Trick at 

Mafeking.

Now No Authority to Prev.nt 
Landing of Those Pass

ing Muster.
Tidewater Lands Formally Open

ed to All Citizens of 
United States.

London, April 17.-The Daily News 
from Reddersburg,

Washington, April 16.—Up to this point 
nothing has been done by the Washington 
authorities looking toward the restric
tion of the immigration ot Japanese into 
this country as indicated by despatches 
from Victoria, B.C., beyond the applica
tion of the contract labor laws. The en
forcement of these laws is entrusted to 
the officials of the treasury department, 
and so far as is known they have not 
discovered any formidable movement to
ward the bringing into the United States 
of Japanese coolies under labor contracts..

has the following 
dated Friday:

“ Gen. Chermside saw the rear gnard 
ot the Boers disappear southeast m full 
retreat. The enemy appear to be m 
strong force 14 miles east of Redders 
burg. They are falling thick before
heavy guns.” _____

FLIGHT FROM WEPENER.
London, April 17.-The Bloemfontein 

correspondent of the Daily Telegraph, 
in a despatch dated yesterday, says:

“ The Boers have raised the siege of 
Wepener and have left Rouxville. A 
majority ot them have undoubtedly re
treated north, with the exception of a 
body of about 6,000 now reported to be 
going towards Bethulie.” •

TRICKERY AT MAFEKING.
London, April 17.—A despatch to the 

Times from Mafeking, dated April b, 
confirming earlier reports, says: After 
Col. Planner's repulse Commandant 
Snyman sent a message inviting Col. 
Baden-Powell to send ont to collect the 
dead and wounded, but when the am
bulance appeared the Boer commander 
de-clined to allow them to be taken. It 
was discovered, however, that theBoer 
reports of the extent of the British 

had been greatly exagger-

a

They arc not, however, authorized to in
terfere with the incoming ot any Jap
anese who can satisfy the requirements- 
of the immigration laws in the matter ot 
freedom from contract obligations and. 
ability to maintaain themselves. It is 
believed that, unlike other Orientals, few 
Japanese even ot the laboring class fail 
to make a sufficient showing on these 
points to pass muster and secure admis 
sien at the Golden Gate.

It, however, the tide of Japanese im
migration now setting towards the Brit
ish Northwestern possessions, should in
clude Japanese coolies under contract to 
labor in the United States there will be 
necessity for a considerable reinforce- 
ment ’OT'tiié ' number of treasury em
ployees charged wit1- the policing of the 
boundary line between Washington and 
British Columbia, in order to prevent 
their entrance into the United States. 
There is no formal obligation upon the 
British colonial authorities to prevent 
such Japanese from crossing the line, be
yond that ot mere neighborly interests. 
Although the recent reports from San 
Francisco ot the arrival at the port ot 
San Francisco of considerable numbers 
of Japanese laborers, taken connec
tion with the steady increase of the 
Japanese population of the Hawaiian 
Islands,, has attracted the attention of 
the executive branch of the government, 
it is said that even supposing the presence 
of the Japanese within United States ter
ritorial limits should be regarded as un
desirable, the subject of restriction is one 
entirely beyond executive reach at pre
sent, being one for the consideration of 
congress^

Some of the officials have been, and 
many still are ot the opinion, that the 
steady growth of industries in Japan at
tendant upon the phenomenal develop
ment of that nation in other lines and 
the need lor raw material out ot which 
to make soldiers and sailors for the Jap
anese army and navy would create a suf
ficient home demand to remove any men
ace to the United States from Japanese 
immigration. The figures of the immi
gration bureau on the Pacific coast are, 
aowever, being closely watched, for upon; 
their showing may depend important re
commendations on this subject.

was-o-
SCOUT FROM MAKEKING.

Passed Through Boer Lines With News 
of All Well at Recent Date.

g

Lorenzo Marques, April 10.—Lient. 
Steth, a Rhodesiaian scout, who entered 
Mafeking through the Boer lines, has 
returned to Col. Plumer’s camp, with 
despatches from Mafeking saying all was 
well there April 8.

Mafeking, April 17.—The success of 
Lieut. Smith-Eman, the Rhodesian 
scout, who, with the exception ot a 
Reuter correspondent, a cyclist, is the 
only white man who has entered Mafe
king since the siege began, is likely to 
prove of great value to Col. Plumer, to 
whom he has returned with despatches, 
should Plumer decide to raise the siege 
of Mafeking in earnest.

A Scottish Crofter has introduced a 
method of making nourishing porridge 
with oat bran, whieh is ■ great boon, 
and is settling the question of feeding 
the natives.

We are now confident of holding out 
two months longer. The men in the 
trenches are determined to play the 
game to the end.

:
h

1 A PRETORIA CONSULTATION.

Commandant From Natal Advising 
Kruger’s Council—Irishmen of the 

Boer Ambulance.

casnalties
ated.”

AT ST. HELENA. 
Jamestown, St. Helena, April 16. The

ïgSÎ fip£s
government. and haTe Sfone to Deadwood.

INDIAN FAMINE RELIEF. -»AN INDIGNANT DIPLOMAT.

Spanish Minister at Washington Resents 
Invitation to Help Celebrate 

Dewey Day.

VANCOUVER WORKINGMEN.

Likely to Have Candidate for Legislature 
—Building Trades Strike—Alien 

Labor.

Washington, April 16.—Judge Ad
vocate General ot the Navy Lemly has 
received a communication from pay di-
rector H. Mi. Deimistoii at New York, , m n ,i:a.

rh. a "IR m rr , to is eng:.ged in negotiatmg for ^suit- to-day "^the
Chicago, April 16.-M.yor Harrison to- a^iJ/XrerslJYud^in wTc'h he in- Easter recess The budget debate is 

« . forms the department that most of the Btl11 m progress.
Spanish Minister at Washmgton, the fob gfijpg 6Uited for this purpose are owned 
lowing regarding an invitation to attend or controlled in London and that owing 
the Dewey celebration in Chicago: j to Ihe Easter holidays no information“Sir,-I return yon, herewith enclosed,I^tive ^e^qmrement of^a.vessel 

an invitation from the City of Chicago j.he bidSj wbj<.b takes places on the 18th 
for the celebration ot the second anni- instant.

B

From Our Own Correspondent.day received from Duke d’Arcos, the
Vancouver, April 17.—Açordlœg to the 

report of Secretary Marshall of the 
Trades and Labor Council, the question 
of placing independent candidates in the1 

'field in the forthcoming provincial elec
tion will be settled, as far as Vancouver 
is concerned, before another week. It is 
understood from several different sources 
that each one ot the twenty-eight differ-

STOOD BY THE MOTION.

Liberal-Conservatives Decided Not te 
Rescind Party Lines Resolution.

A meeting ot the Liberal-Conservative 
Association was held last evening to 
discuss the political situation. A motto» ent unions in the city has had a circular 
was proposed to rescind the one passed totter submitted to it for consideration. 
at the last meeting favoring party lines ^de^on‘free ou^tionT namri^If* tiiey
Sr^ht^'dhS^^motion'4^ aPProve of the^ candidature of indep^d 
withdraw^ A ent labor men in the forthcoming elec-id tion in Vancouver; if so, how many, and-
ncxt thràrrang^menti “'perfect

ciati<meonlnFridatv eveuine’76 °f aSSa" |'totes. Most of the unions' have reported 
c r.t and although information could not be ob-

n.°££n£°ddf tained from Secretary Watson or any of 
Ï- VnniiLl it the officials or members of the executive

regarding the matter it is understood 
pîdidlr '“mlPhnrSninif= that it is a foregone conclusion there will
iretm^6MIfrjone Martin gTtot’pod" bX?an"m°re ““ ™ Md' ™

aad h/tof9 forward the principles he has Gn Wednesday next there will be an
Zïiii “JPïh1 h Bnt A important meeting of the parliamentary 

don t think he wiB get the power, and eo^nittee of the6 Trades and Labor
Lnl s them ,, i ^ ra T Council to consider a petition sent to the

‘hem forward. To say that I Trades and Labor Councils of British 
rfÜÏ t Pn"c,Plc.8 w<^d Columbia regarding the importation ot 
hf a mf8 dV?ei ’fho.hrme; alien labor into Slocan from the- United

it " d prmc,Ple 1 wlU “rtamly gtates As the tailorg, union ot Van.
xXFir1 «..e:. i, it couver also complain that their interestsHon. janjtth Curtis as well as Hon. baTe been injuriously affected from the 

Mr. Ryder wdl accompany Prenuer ^ can6e thJeir t.aBe’’ will be ta6en ^ at 
Martin on his Mainland tour. the same time. Action will be no doubt

taken in both cases and it is altogether 
likely, according to information received 
from officiais of the Trades and Labor 
Council that the Dominion government 
will be appealed to.

Secretary Carter, of the Builders’ Ex
change, reports that the bricklayers, and 
stonecutters are still on strike, and: that 
what work there is to be *ne in that 
line, which is not a great deal at pre
sent, is being done by the contractors 
themselves.

versary of the- battle of Manila, which I 
take for granted has been sent to me by

fliretardr!8vee°dUt8yth^ ! Mr. Beebe’» Narrow Escape-Howe 
United States. ’

“It is impossible for me to believe that 
you have advisedly asked me, the repre
sentative of Spain, to go to yonr city and : From Out Own Correspondent, 
rejoice with you on the destruction of 
the Spanish ships and on the death of so 
many brave sailors—my compatriots, the offer of William Quann to finance 
That would have been simply an insult; and manage the championship lacrosse

sure as I say, all this is the result of an British Col^nbia^acrosse team cannot
“Thave the honor to remain sir verv capture the championship of the world, 

reanecftuïlv vours °r the Vancouver club team met last n.ght
pectiully yours, and dec;ded that, should they win the

championship, they would go East and 
sticks with the champions ot 

Eastern Canada.
W. J. McCnSker, a clerk 

Hastings Mills, Vancouver, has been 
accused by his employers of embezzling 
$500. McCnsker is married and has 
several children. He has been released 
by the police magistrate, pending his

Dublin, April 16.—The Queen, accom- ^The “assizes^are in progress bèlore 
panied by the Prince», drove in an open chief Ju8tice MeColl. The first case, 
landau to-day, m the presence of im-- the Queen Tg. Kelly and Vianeas, for 
mense crowds. The rente was past the marder0us!y assaulting a Chinaman at 
Hibenan school to Ciondalkin, return- , Wegtminster, was laid over till Thnrs- 
mg to the viceregal lodge by way of day owing to the death of the infant 
Long avenue, which still was lined vnth daaghter of the lawyer for the defence, 
eqn.pages and cheering crowds when Ale8 Henderson. The cannibalism 
Her Majesty returned. .... against George Hunt is called for

VANCOUVER AFFAIRS.

Sound Copper — Lacrosse 
Tour Projected.

Vancouver, April 17—In pursuance of

STRATHCONA’S RECRUITS.

One- Victoeton in the Eight Accepted in
Vancouver—Command of the Police.

From: @ur Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, April IT.—Inspector. Strick- 

landi started recruiting to-day for the 
fifty men to supplement the Strathconai 
Horae. Thirty applicants presented them- 
selves and eight were chosen. Inspector 
Stck'kLaed, who is to accompany tile 
qpota as Lieutenant, wiH leave, to-mor
row with the eight Vancouver men, next 
stopping at Calgary, at which point 
a number of applicants will be examined.. 
The Van couver quota are:

Charles Grey, Vancouver, from. Engr 
landi, Warest relative, Mrs. Grey, Gaiter- 
ton, New Zealand.

J. J. Buchanan, born in Ireland$;near- 
est relative, Mrs. Buchanan, Mocden,.

J. G. Macdougall, horn at Ottawa, sob, 
of Hon. Wm. Macdougall. Ottawa.

A. McArthur, bom in England, ranch
er near Vancouver. "

P. B. Blackmore, ex-assistant: engineer 
Crew's Nest road; an Englishman; new
est relative, Mrs. Blackmore, Montreal.

W. A. N. Heygete, Victoria*. B.C., 
born In England.

P. H. ShuttlemoTth, Vancouver;, ranch
er-: English; nearest relative Mrs. Shut- 
tieworth, Dunanufc, Petersfiedk Hants.

A. M. Andrews, Vaneowrer; English; 
nearest relative, Mrs. Andrews, ST South 
Grove, Highgate, London.

A private wire received i» this city to
day contains tie information that Major 
Perry has received the appointment of 
commissioner of the Northwest Mounted 
Police, vice Herehmer. and is on his way 
to assume command at Begin».

“ It is to be regretted,” Roberts pro
ceeds, “ that Warren did not himself 
visit Spion Kop in 
evening, knowing as he did that the 
state of affairs was very critical and 
that the loss of the position would in- 

* vdive the failure of the operations. He 
consequently was obliged to 
Coke to headquarters, and the command 
at Spion Kop thus devolved on Thorney
croft* unknown to Coke, who was under 
the impression that the command de
volved upon Col. Hill, as senior adviser. 
Offences or mistakes of this nature may 
be trivial in themselves, yet they may 
exercise an important influence upon 
the coarse of events, and I believe Bul
ler was justified in remarking the con
viction that there was a want of organ
ization and system which acted most 
unfavorably on the defence.

“ The attempt to relieve Ladysmith 
was well devised, and I agree with 
Buller in thinking it ought to bare 
ceeded. That it failed may in some 
measure have been due to the .difficul
ties of the ground and the commanding 
positions held by the enemy, and prob
ably also to errors of judgment and 
want of administrative capacity on the 
part of Warren. • But whatever faults 
Warren may have committed, the fail
ure must also be attributed to the dis
inclination of the officer in supreme 
command to assert his authority and 
see what he thought best was done, and 
also to the unwarrantable and needless 
assumption of responsibility by a subor
dinate officer.”

The despatch concludes: “ The grati
fying feature of these despatches is the 
admirable behaviour of the troops 
throughout the operations.”

BABIES HAVE CROUP.
No disease comes so suddenly and treach- 

erooslv npon Its victims as Group. Happy 
is the mother who has at hand Dr. Chase’s 
Svrnn of Turpentine when the dear one 
awakes In the night coughing and strug- “lugfer breath. This famous remedy !s 
the standby In the homes of this continent 
»g a prompt and certain core for croup, 
hrnnehltle congbs, colds, asthma and th roa t Irrita tion. * cents a oot.le F.mi- 
size tkl cent». .

“ARCOS."
Ih reply the Mayor has written that 

the invitation was sent through the care
lessness and ignorance of a clerk, ex
tending sincere apologies for the unin
tentional discourtesy.

cross
in the

to mineral lands or town-
THE QUEEN'S VISIT.

VANCOUVER NOMINATIONS*.,
Mr. Tisdall Promises Support to the 

^arty Line Conservatives.
From Our-Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, April 17.—Charles Wilson, 
Q. C., addressing a meeting ot Young 
Liberal-Conservatives, traversed! the 
planks of the platform adopted ait the 
convention at New Westminster» and 
dealt at length with the party lines 
question and the eight-hour law situa
tion. He said that the eight-hoar law 
was a mistake, though he admitted that 
“ an ” eight-hour law was washed. He 
condemned the action of the- Lieutenant- 
Governor in the arrogant assertion of 
his constitutional right to the- detriment 
of provincial interests. Mr. Martin’s 
platform, he said, was designed to catch 
the popular vote and at the same time 
ensure «the suppert of Sir Wilfrid 
Launer.

It has been deeMed to hold ward 
meetings on Tuesday of next week to 
nominate delegates to a convention on 
n ednesday, when gentlemen will be 
nominated to represent the Conservative 
party iifte ticket. Mr. C. E. Tisdall, 
**X~M. P. P., promises his support to 
these representatives.

Montreal, April 16.— (Special) —Sir 
Charles Topper, speaking to a deputa
tion from the Junior Conservative and 
Sir John Macdonald clubs, again dis
cussed Imperial questions. He took ex
ception to the policy of preferential 
trade with the mother country, of which 
the effect is calculated to be to put 
Canadian industries at the mercy of 

of another community, which he 
is not advisable even though that

case
to-morrow.,

THE BOER DELEGATES. According to reports, $1,000,000 has
-----  been offered for the Britannia group of

Berlin, April 16.—The report circulated copper mines on Howe Sound. J. H. 
of conferences between Count von Bue- Adams, manager of the Britannia eom- 
low, the minister of foreign affaire, and pany, on being asked to confirm the 
the Boer delegates,-are,semi officially de- rumor, stated that the company would 
dared to be pure inventions. : not sell under $1,250,060. He said an

offer had been made and a counter pro
position had been made by them, which 
would be settled on Thursday. The 

«ore than “skin deep," It Is blood deep. Bdtomito mines cost the present owners 
When the blood 1« tainted by disease the $100,006 and the company is capitalized 
flesh will feel It and the skin will show It. for $250,000.
Hallow or mnddy complexions, pimples, j While Hon. G. W. Beebe was en- 
blotches and eruptions are only the surface , =_ - friend in Vaneon-signs of Impure blood. Face washea, lo- ®*ged ln? ’ hi.toîns, complexion powders, may palliate the ver yesterday, ft fly flew into his month 
<*rlÎ8 bat they cannot cure the disease, and lodged in his windpipe. According 
The only cure Is to cleanse the blood of to Mr. Beebe he wonld have choked to 
the poisonous matter which Is the cause of death if he had not hastened to a doc- 

'.toomrêrr^rifl^'br thTu£ tor’s office and received assistance, 
ot Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, j 
Its effect on the flesh and skin Is marked. |
Sbres heal and disappear. The skin be
comes smooth, and regains its natural eol-
whole'bodyyTs radiantewRh^the^b^ghtness Lonlon April 17,-Private Wm. M.
and beauty of health. - “Golden Medical Adams, the announcement of whose 

contains no alcohol, whisky or deatii from fever in South Africa was 
and Is absolutely free cabled to Col. Aylmer at Ottawa to-day.

sue-

o
RAISED BY POBOrUGAL.

Five Minions- to Meet Arbitration. Award 
Secured; Without Difficulty,

Washington, April 16i.—United States 
Consol Irwin at Lisbon bas reported to 
the department of state that the- Por
tuguese government has made a® neces
sary arrangements for the payment of 
Ihe judgment amounting to almost $2s- 
000,000 on the award of the Delagoe 
Bay arbitration. Aa slated in the house 
by the Portuguese minister of foreign 
affairs, the money can be realized upon 
the Northern & Eastern rai rood bonds 
and the Lorenzo Marques railroad will 
remain in the possession ot Portugal.

OBITUARY.

Berlin. April 17.—Herr Jules Sach, 
the musical impressario, died at San 
Remo to-day.

Herr Otto Wuelflng. the well-knowrj 
advocate ot bi-metalllem; died to-day.

-othose 
holds
other community is the parent state. 
Sir Charles said that while he was for 
unity of the Empire and for extension 
of trade within that Empire, he wonld 
liot commit this country to any bnt 'a 
clcarent and well defined policy. The 
British Empire League had decided that 
Imperial interests conld best be con
served and that trade within the Empire 
could best be fostered by cultivation of 
trade along the lines of self-interest. If 
there is any preferential trade it must 
be in the way of mutual preference 
within the Empire. He was opposed to 
the so-called preferential pplicy of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier because it was all one
sided. It gave away all Canada had to 
give without getting anything in return, 
and instead of drawing the parts of the 
Empire together it was rather calculated 
to force them apart.

Besuty is bom la the blood; Beauty la

ANOTHER CANADIAN DEAD. SETTLERS FOR THE WEST.

Montreal, April 16.— Two special 
trains carrying 600 immigrants, who 
l:',nded at Halifax on Saturday from the 
Allan liner Tunisian, left Windsor sta- 

,-tion to-day. The immigrants are for 
I points in Manitoba and the Northwest 
1 Territories.

and beauty ot health. - “Golden Medical -Adams, tne announcement ot wnose 
ni——cry’’ contains no alcohol, whisky or deatii from fever in South Africa was 

Intoxicant, and Is absolutely free cabled to Col. Aylmer at Ottawa to-day, 
Th?*uw ' w»s the son of Sergt.-Major Adame of

Dlscov
other A woman who Is weak, nervous and sleep

less, ana who has cold bands and feet, can
not feel and act I'ke a well person. Carter’s 
Iron Pills equalise the circulation, remove 
nervousness, and give strength and.rest. >

‘>’action^ofr<thS “D^very”'b£ | the London Police force. He wae abouti the London 
121 years old.assist the

cleansing the system of clogging matter.
> V-
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Working Up
<5oensa

Critics W uold Sacrifice w 
for £ner In Well Plan 

Campaign.

Impatience for More
Events—Roberts Out 

Mis Scheme.

London, April 18.—Lord Rob 
wait nod the Boer activity t 
yualy disturbed public equanii 
is still three hundred miles f 

No one doubts the ulti 
of British arms, but b

turia. 
cess
British nrmy that crushes the J 

of occupation will hau army

men than ardhints that more 
for will have to be sent out.

Lord Roberts indicates tliad 
10,000 men are .advancing tu c 
Boers who arc investing \N .'to 
there are reports from the Basd 
that firing has been heard m I 
tion of the hills towards Dewri 
is possible Gen. Chermside s 
troops are already in conneeti 
the Boers. .

Lord Roberts wires that he d 
clear the southeastern section! 
Free State, east of the rail, 
then swing round to the north! 
one after another the positioud 
the Boers north of Bloemfontd

Gen. Buller’s prohibition of 
telegrams in Natal until furthl 
is taken to indicate that a mod 
about to begin there.

A despatch to the Times fr 
mersberg, dated Monday, say 
Friday the Boers tried to rush! 
getty’s left front, but retired afl 
ing for one hour. Their attaJ 
parentiy weakening, althoud 
numbers ot fresh schansjes ad 
along the enemy’s position.”
>LORD ROBERTS’ CRITIC
London, April 18.—Lord Robj 

spatch pronouncing censure u 
. Redvers Boiler and Sir Charlesl 

two of his most important sut 
commanders, was written Febr 
and has been in the hands of 
office for five weeks. Just w 
published now, in the middle 
campaign, is not understood, un 
expected that Gen. Buller ai 
Warren will ask to be relieved 
commands.

Lord Roberts’ despatch with 
closures is the great feature 
Loudon dailies this morning. I 
editorial the Diily News speak 
“ somewhat appalling language ' 
despatches, and then goes on 
“ Upon the whole these despati 
disquieting and disheartening il 
dinary degree. Following upot 
call of Gen. Gatacre, they will 
widespread feeling of uneasinee

The Standard, which is suppôt 
in the confidence of the govi 
says: “It is scarcely likely 1 
publication of Lord Roberts’ de 
is without a purpose. It in 
suggests whether it is not to be 
by further changes in South 
commands. Painful as such l 

be, there must be no heel 
carrying them out.”

' Herschel, Cape Colony, Apt 
Boer patrols have re-appeared « 
Orange river and at the drifts

may

ACKNOWLEDGES GIF1

People of Canada Receive Tn 
Commander in Africa—Can) 

Victims of Fever,
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, April 16.—The Govor 
eral received the following cable 
“Bloemfontein, April 16.—Pleai 
the people of Canada on behan 
seif, troops and Col. Ryerson, 1 
generous and timely gifts just 
(Signed) Roberts.”

A cable from Otter annoe 
deaths ot Private Blight, Quee 
and Private Harrison, Montre 
lery, of enteric fever.

Official despatches received 
government state that the Trir 
islature has rejected the pro] 
ciprocity with Canada by a vi 
to 5.

RING MYSTERY SOL\
New York, April 17,-ThJ 

weight championship of th 
changed hands to-night, when 1 
ous Billy” Smith was knock 
the 19th round of what was to 
a 25-round battle, before the ] 
Athletic Club. The New Yor 
the hitherto unsolvable mystei 
right-hand pnnch on the jaM 
19th, sending Smith to the lam 
ness. The fight was won trot 
sound of the gong.

Chicago, April 17.—In the 1 
White fight there was no dc 
per agreement, both being on 
at the end of the sixth ronne

o
COUNTESS drown:

Berlin, Aprfc 17.-A specia 
to the LokaP Anzeiger, wh, 
meagre details, regarding the 
Minecroy of the yacht of 1 
dolphe Festist with all on t 
the owner and two servants, 
among the victims was the 
who prior to her marriage 
Haggin, of New York.

A NEW SEN6ATIC

Rome, April 18.-The Tril 
that the forthcoming meetic 
peror William and Emper 
Joseph in Berlin has in vie' 
ments for the occupation o 
European Turkey, by Austro- 
troops. This statement has 
sensation in Italy.

THE KAISER’S VI6

Dublin, April 17.—It is 
that Emperor William will 
land, landing at Cowes from 
about August 1.

THE KENTUCKY ASS'

Frankfort, Ky., April 17.- 
jury has reported indictmen 
Caleb Powers, John Powers 
Finley, Wharton Golden at 
Oullen as accessories, and aga 
E. Yonteey, Berry Howard, 
ard, Hart anil White and Di< 
charged with the wilful man 
Goebel.
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BOERS' HOPEFUL BULLETINS.
Burghers Encouraged With Stories of 

Successes in Various Quarters.
Leemokop* southeast of Bloemfontein, 

Monday,1 April 9.—The Boer command 
which is still in the southern district and 
which it was feared had been cut off, 
has rendered a good account of itself 
with the Basutoland police who had 
invaded the Orange Free State.

Four British scouts who were cap
tured to-day say that Bloemfontein is 
hard pressed for water. They add that 
all the private wells were guarded, and 
civilians were not permitted to use them 
until the troops were supplied.

Commandant Dewet has received a 
report that the British who retired from 
Smithfield southward were severely pun
ished by the burghers of Rouxville.

News received here from Johannes
burg Drift says a British force of about 
1,000 men, mainly composed of Bra
bant’s Horse, with Gen. Brabant 
mending, is still at Robertson’s Mill, 
with a remote chance of relief or effect
ive resistance.

CAPT. BÜANCHARD WRITES.

Victoria Officer Tells of the Charge of 
the Canadians at Paardeberg.

MANITOBA AFFAIRS.
Prospective End to Liquor Licenses-^ 

Lieut.-Govemoris Daughter Mar
ried—Jews’ Gift to Fund.

Winnipeg, April 17.—(Special)—Pre
mier Macdonald, when asked to-day as 
to the granting of licenses in view of the 
proposed prohibition bill, stated that 
licensee could not be cancelled on so 
short a notice, and a number would pro
bably be issued, whether for six months 
or a year he was not prepared to say.

Kathleen Elliott, daughter of Lieut.- 
Govemor Patterson, was quietly wedded 
to-day in All Saints church to Dr. W. H. 
Seymour, of Plainfield. Ohio. There 
were no invited guests.

Manitoba Jews waited upon Lieuten
ant-Governor Patterson to-day and hand
ed him the sum of $349.85 collected for 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

Thirty bicyclists, male and female, 
who were riding without lanterns were 
fined costs at the city police court to-day.

------------------- o------------- I—
Uprising May Occur Among Chilkat 

Tribe—Greatly Excited Over 
Horton Murder.

Smith CurtisVANCOUVER AFFAIRS.

Steveston Police Chief Missing—Fash
ionable Wedding—A China

man’s Misfortune.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Varffcouver, April 16.—Chief of Police 
Main of Steveston has been missing 
since Saturday morning, when he left 
with a search warrant for a couple of 
Chinese shacks about a mile from the 
town. Search parties have failed to 
locate him. It was fhought he might 
have fallen dead, as he was troubled 
with heart disease, but the body cannot 
be located. Vancouver police have 
gone to Steveston to aid in the search.

Will Lee, a Chinese cook on board the 
steamer Transfer, had his left foot cut 

] ,,„don, April 18.—Lord Roberts long off yesterday by a C. P. B. shunting 
-, „uu tbe Boer activity have serf- engine. Lee left one track to avoid the 
, oublie equanimity- He east-bound express and stepped in frontously disturbed p eq v of the shunting'engine on the other

is Still three hundred miles from Fee- tcact_
No one doubts the ultimate sec- Some of the members of the Vancou- 

s of British arms, but behind the ver Lacrosse Club say they will pot 
• v that crushes the Boer army Play lacrosse this season unless the British army that crushes the riser-army, executive repeal the action taken on

of occupation will hate to be Saturday granting the privilege to the
Peele brothers, now resident in Van
couver, to continue 
Westminster team.

A popular society event took place in 
Vancouver to-day, being the wedding of 
Miss Charlotte L. Batchelor and Mr. 
Stanley M. Henderson. The wedding 
was held in Christ Church, and so large 
was the crowd anxious to see the cere
mony that hundreds of people were un- 
able to get admittance. The very 
large list of presents testified to the 
popularity of the young couple.

First VictimWorking Up
Of Italians Planned ItSensation. In a letter to his father at Windsor, 

N.S., Capt. Blanchard of this city tells 
of the charge of the Canadians at the 
battle of Paardeberg. Here is the letter: Mis Idea to Override Parliament 

by Provincial Order-ln- 
Coundl.

Tragic Shooting of Sergeant of 
Guard for Cornell Dam 

Strike.

Critics W «old Sacrifice Generals 
for Errer In Well Planned 

Campaign.
Dear Father: As I wrote you a short thne 

ago from Clip Drift on this river I have 
not much more to add. As I expected 
battalion got Into action, but I did not 
think they would be at It no soon.

They left Clip Drift at 5 p.m., and march
ed about 20 miles, forming the rear guard. 
They got to the drift about 6 o’clock to the 
morning, when they had a cup of coffee 
and a biscuit. All the troops have been on 
half rations since we left Belmont and have 
been without shelter except an occasional 
bush. Our boys had only been at the drift 
(ford) about half an hour when the order 
came for them to fall In to attack the ene
my’s position. Our men advanced up the 
river, but were retired shortly and then 
waded across, the water being up to their 
armpits. They went across In fours wiith 
the Gordons, four of ours and four of the 
Gordons joining hands. t*he Boers 
entrenched in the river bed, their places 
being regular pits that would bold three or 
four, about 4% feet deep. Our men after 
crossing formed up In column and moved 
around to a position somewhat facing the 
river, extending to ten paces under 
of a slight rise to the ground About 2,000 
yards from the Boer trenches, the Corn
wall® and a portion of the Gordons being 
with ua. They then advanced to within 
600 yards away, when the order to fix 
boyonets and charge was given. Our posi
tion was somewhat at an angle from the 
river, A Company being1 on the right and 
nearest the river and the enemy. It was 
during the charge that most of our loss 
occurred. Of the five killed in my com
pany four were from Victoria and one 
from Vancouver. Of the nine wounded 
three were from Victoria, two from Van
couver and one from New Westminster, 
Capt. Arnold and two men from Winnipeg. 
Capt. Arnold died two days later. Our 
men got to within 400 yards of the posi
tion and laid down there until dark, when 
they were withdrawn and other troops took 
the^r place digging trenches. The men had 
a hard day, being without food or water, 
and did not dare move hand or foot hardly, 
for the least move brought sheets of lead. 
Three or four men were wounded carrying 
Capt. Arnold to the rear on the stretcher. 
The next morning our battalion was sent 
further up the river and advanced against 
the position again, but on reaching a rise 
in the ground they could go no further, as 
they found the crest of the hill swept by 
one of their pom-pom guns (1st Maxim Nor- 
denfelt). They came back Into bivouac 
that evening. The rest of the week was 
spent to outpost and In support of the guns 
which were shelling the place. I rejoined 
the battalion Sunday morning. Monday 
morning A Company was sent across the 
river to man the trenches on that side cov
ering a fatigue party of the Buffs digging 
there, the rest of the battalion manning 
the trenches on this sloe where they had 
advanced to. The nearest Boer trenches 
had been evacuated. We were firing at 
each other all day, the only people I could 
see being about 1,900 yards away, and I 
would occasionally order a volley at them.
I saw one man fall while watching the 
effect of one of my corporal’s firing. At 3 a. 
m. there was a night attack by our brigade 
(the 19th and 9th Division), our battalion 
having Its right resting on the river, the 
Gordons and Shropehlres supporting on our 
left. We got to within 200 yards of their 
position before a shot was fired and then 
their sentry let go and our men laid flat; 
the next instant there was the most tre
mendous fusilade you could possibly-im
agine and almost pitch dark. It was well 
for our men that they did not return the 
fire at first, as their positions would have 
been discovered and our loss tremendous. 
At about daylight most of the firing had 
ceased except for an occasional shot. At 
6 o’clock I was ordered to take 20 men and 
occupy a ruined stone house about 400 yards 
further up the river. My Instructions were 
to be under cover of the bushes on the 
river bank and get there without being 
seen if possible, and only to retire when 
the firing was too hot to stand. This might 
have been a most dangerous duty, but it 
turned out that by the time we got to our 
place the white flag had been hoisted and 
Gen. Cron je had surrendered his force un
conditionally. I have one or two interest
ing mementos of the occasion, which I hope 
to be able to carry back with me, one Is a 
sort of whip used as a fly duster, like our 
generals sometimes carry. I have a Mauser 
carbine with a shrapnel wound in the stock, 
also the number plate of one of the Boer 

which was destroyed by

our

Attractive Proposal to Take Over 
Road if It Proves Profitable 

Venture.

W:s Relieving Sentry When 
Taken by bullet Mysteri

ously Fired.

Impatience for More Stirring 
Events—Roberts Outlines 

His Scheme.

Vancouver, April 17.—Hon. Smith 
Curtis was a passenger on the steamer 
Islander to-day. On stepping on to the 
wharf he was asked by the Colonist cor
respondent if the government was to 
pass a special order-in-council granting 
the privilege to Toronto capitalists to 
build the road whiçh has been known 
as the Kettle River road, tapping Grand 
Forks and vicinity,

Mr. Smith Curtis said: “ Yes, under 
certain conditions. I myself suggested 
such a course. But the builder 
sell the road back to the government if 
we want it, and the government will 
follow the construction of the road and 
ascertain the exact cost.

“ The order-in-council will be passed,” 
said Mr. Curtis, “ if the government are 
in existence when the time 
pass it.”

Croton Landing, N. Y.. April 16.—The 
first bloodshed as tne outcome of the 
strike at the Cornell Dam was the life’s 
blood of Sergeant Douglass of the 11th 
Separate Company of Mount Vernon, 
who was shot dead by an unknown 
assassin while he was relieving the 
guard at ten minutes to 9 to-night.

The wildest excitement prevailed 
throughout the camp as soon as the 
news of the assassination spread to the 
different tents, and the soldiers are 
frantic over the cowardly crime.

The point where the sergeant fell is 
known as Post No. 10, which was in 
charge of Corp. McDowell. Douglass 
was talking to Corp. McDowell and 
the other members of the guard when 
he suddenly clasped his hands to his 
stomach and cried, “ Lord, boys, I’m 
shot,” and then feU to the ground. It 
was pitch dark at the time, but Mc
Dowell and the others fired a volley 
into a clump of bushes near by, without 
hitting anyone. No one saw the flash 
or heard the sound of the shot which 
killed Douglass, -and it was a most mys
terious affair.

Meanwhile the men picked up the 
fallen sergeant and carried him down 
the hill on a stretcher, but as soon as 
they reached Douglass’ tent the poor 
fellow died without saying a word 
other than what he said as he fell.

BRITISH COLUMBIA’S OFFER.
Evidence of Strange Omission to Com

municate Mr. Chamberlain’s 
Acceptance.

com-

toria.
were ■

NOT EASILY FRIGHTENED.
Bravery of the Soldiers of King Mene

lik .of Abyssinia.

The Seattle Times of Tuesday says:
To-day’e news from Alaska shows the 

Chilkat Indians at the head of Lynn Canal 
to be greatly wrought up over the arrest 
of a dozen of their fellows as a result of 
the Horton double murder. There are ten 
Chllkats to every white person, great or 
small, about Haines Mission on Chllkoot 
inlet, Chilkat river and Klukwan. An up
rising, which may occur, would result dis
astrously to the whites If It should hap
pen to occur quickly.

A big pôw-wow and native feast 
arranged by the Chllkats to occur at 
Haines on the 4th Inst, to discuss the mat
ter from a native standpoint. Most all 
the Alaska papers were writing big head
lines and publishing long stories about 
the case. The pow-wow was to be a meet
ing of the big chiefs of the Chllkats and 
the .Sitkas, and the life of the brave man 
who confessed the murder In the first 
place Is not worth much from the talk 
of the Indians. There has been a gpod deal 
of loud talk among them ; it has even gone 
as far as to suggest an uprising against 
the whites. This was suggested on Sunday- 
evening, coolly and calmly; but an old 
chief got up and said that when one white 
man was killed one hundred came to avenge 
him and perhaps a thousand, and this 
threw a damper on the enthusiasm.

The meeting, however, clung tenaciously 
to the life for a life theory, and upon this 
there was a quarrel between the Chil- 
kats and the Sitkas. The whole of the 
prisoners held at Skagway, .with excep
tion of one, are of the Sitka tribe, hence 
the hot words. But it was determined to 
hold a feast in the evening, at which It 
would be definitely decided whait is to be 
done should more than two Indian lives be 
offered up by the whites for the killing of 
Mr. Bert Horton, and his wife.

A Haines correspondent of the Daily Al
askan of Skagway, writing April 2, said 
that It was the members of the Chilkat 
tribe that were chiefly interested In the 
murder of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Horton. It 
has been said by different members of the 
Chilkat tribe that if more than two of the 
Indians spspeeted of the murder of the 
Hortons, and now under arrest, are hung, 
they will see that more white lives are 
taken to even up the score.

It has lately been made known at Haines 
that the powder and supply house owned 
by C. A. Carmichael of Skagway, and his 
associates^ Murray and Brandon, who were 
operating on a quartz claim near that 
place, was blown -up by a party of Ohll- 
kat Indians who passed down the river a 
few days before the murder of the Hortons. 
EX W. Murray and wife and Mr. Brandon 
had been living at the camp near the pow
der house during the early part of last 
fall, and had occasion to go to Haines for 
supplies. When down the river and near 
the outskirts of the town, they looked back 
up the river and saw a canoe load of In
dians putting in toward the powder house.

Although they were too far away to bp 
recognized it is supposed that probably 
some of the men In the Horton case know 
of the blowing up of this house. The same 
night that the canoe party were seen the 
powder house was blown up. The loss was 
several hundred dollars, probably $500.

The Chilkat Indians are above the average 
native in intelligence. Many are enllght- 

better clothes than their 
white neighbors, and have more of the 
world’s goods, and these members of the 
tribe express deep regret for the misdeeds 
of the members of the tribe, and do not 

further trouble between the

! 1au army 4 i ito play on thethat more men than are provided ihints
for will have to be sent out.

Lord Roberts indicates that at least 
nHUMi men are advancing to cut off the 
Boer£ who are investing Wepener. As 
there are reports from the Basuto border 
îkat to* fra* been heard in the direc- 
tion of the hills towards Dewetadorp, it 
is possible Gen. Chermside s advanced 
troops are already in connection with 
the Boers.

Lord Roberts wires that he expects to 
clear the southeastern section of the 
Free State, east of the railway, and 
then swing round to the north and turn 
one after another the positions held by 
the Boers north of Bloemfontein.

Gen. Bullet’s prohibition of all press 
telegrams in Natal until further notice 
is taken to indicate that a movement is 
about to begin there. ,

A despatch to the Times froil Jam- 
mersberg, dated Monday, says: “ On 
Friday the Boers tried to rush Col. Dal- 
getty’s left front, but retired after fight
ing for one hour. Their attack is ap
parently weakening, although large 
numbers of fresh schansjes are visible 
along the enemy’s position.”

LORD ROBERTS’ CRITICISMS.

cover
It takes more to win the badge of bravery 

in some countries than in others. The 
Ethiopian who la deemed worthy to 
in battle the lion’s akin that King Menelik 
of Abyssinia gives to the bravest of his 
men must be one who can go three days 
without food, fighting the while, or jour
neying over deserts

must

and mountains; one, 
moreover, who cares nothing for pain or 
death. Mr. Cleveland Moffat refers to a 
custom that prevails among these men af
ter a battle or after warlike manoeuvres.

It is their habit on such occasions to 
squat on the ground in a long line and fire 
their rifles into the air, barrels up, butts 
between the knees. There are no blank 
cartridges, but balls that wound or kill 
whomsoever they strike in the descent.

A cannon-shot gives the signal, and forth
with the firing starts far down the line, 
rolling nearer and nearer till it swells into 
a roar of musketry about the emperor him
self, then dies away at the farther side; 
and the bullets come down on soldiers or 
citizens as may be, for this firing is 
likely as not to take place in a crowded 
city.

comes to
o

ABOUT THE BASUTOS.
History, Manners and Habits of a Tribe 

of South Africans of Whom 
Much Is Heard.

o
TELEGRAPH TO ATLIN.

Public Works Agent Reports Rapid Pro
gress to Date, but Difficult Country 

Ahead. We have heard so much lately about the 
Basutos that probably a brief pen picture 
of this Interesting South African tribe and 
Its equally interesting country and manners 
will be acceptable. No one was surprised 
to hear, when the Boers invaded Natal, 
that the Basutos wished to whp® out old 
scores by attacking the Boers of the Free 
State, towards whom they harbor any
thing but the kindliest of feelings. Then, 
again, those who know the Basutos of old 
and their weaknesses were not greatly as
tonished to learn the possibility of their 
yielding to the wiles of their old enemies 
and joining in the crusade against British 
supremacy. Basutos can be bought over like 
other people, and only a man like Sir God
frey Lagden, the commissioner, could hope 
to succeed In keeping them in check.

The Basutos were first formed into a 
single tribe by a. chief named Moshesh about 
1818. In 1852 they fought against the Brit
ish, and were defeated, but their country 
was But annexed. From 1856 to 1868 they 
were continually at loggerheads with the 
Orange Free Staters, and were only saved 
from destruction by being taken under Brit
ish protection. In 1871 Basutoland was 
annexed to Cape Colony, but that did not 
suit the natives, who subsequently rebelled 
(1879-80), the end of the pother being that 
the Imperial government took over the 
country and an annual subsidy of £18,- 
000 from Oape Colony toward the cost of 
administration. The territory is governed 
by a resident commissioner under the direc
tion of the high commissioner for South Af
rica, but the chiefs adjudicate on cases 
between natives, with a right of appeal to 
the magistrates’ court.

Out of a population of over 250,000. only 
about 600 are whites, who either fill 
eminent appointments or are traders. White 
traders or settlers are at present only al- 

conatry out sufferance, 
man desires to itart a1 Store, or “wlnkel,” 
he must first make friends with the chief 
of the district, for, if the chief refuses, the 
would-be trader will have to remain a 
would-fie. Basuto chiefs have their price, 
like most other folk, and If they have a 
particular weakness it is for a well-bred 
horse or bull. Once the trader has opened 
his store he has practically a monopoly of 
the trade of his district. There are only 
about 70 of ‘these stores throughout the 
country, so It goes without saying that 
they mast do fairly well.

The life of the Basutos is fairly Interest
ing in many respects. The country has 
been termed the granary of South Africa, 
and It might more amply Justify phe title 
if the natives were endowed with a little 
more perseverance and up-to-dateness. With 
the exception of the mountainous regions, 
the country from end to end Is dotted over 
with patches of grain—wheat, oats, barley, 
mealies and Kaffir-corn. The methods of 
cultivation, however, are primitive to a de
gree. Women are largely employed in the 
fields, and oxen are yoked to the plows. The 
furrows are very shallow, and when once 
the seed Is sown, the rest Is left to nature. 
As a result, the crops are generally about 
one-eighth of what they ought to be. The 
roads of Basutoland 
wretched, and there Isn't a bridge in the 
whole of the well-watered territory.

There Is a widespread belief that gold 
exists In paying quantities in various parts 
of Basutoland, but no thorough prospecting 

taken place, simply because the 
natives will not allow it. 
have been found, and at least one chief 
wins hie own coal from a seam within bis 
district. But as for the white man enter
ing the country and revealing Its mineral 
wealth—“No, no, . no,” cries the Basuto. 
Whether the underground treasures will al
ways remain hidden one cannot say.

The one common failure of the average 
Basuto man is laziness. While their wo
men folk are laboring in the fields, they 
prefer to drink “itjwala” (Kaffir beer) and- 
gossip and smoke, or career about madly 
on their fleét Basuto ponies. Very little of 
the cultivation of the soil Is done by the 
ifien.
their backs—and every woman seems to 
possess a baby—the women will often re
main in the fields from daybreak till after- 

Pbyslcally the Basuto is almost the 
equal of a Zulu. He Is honest and straight
forward, and hospitable to strangers. That 
he is a noble warrior, as well as a brave 
one. Is proved by the fact that the Basuto 
war was not marked by any terrible atro
cities and the slaying Of helpless settlers 
such as were common in the campaigns far
ther north and east.

As to the future of Basutoland there are 
two courses open—re-annexatlon to Oape 
Colony, or the continuance of the present 
system. Both alternatives have strong ad
vocates. The Cape farmers would like re- 
annexation and the privilege of settling on 
this fertile and well-watered land; but one 
great objection to this would be the in
troduction of alcohol, which Is now prohi
bited. On the other hand, many people 
would like to watch the experiment of the 
Basutos working out their own salvation, 
aided simply by the missionary and educa
tion, and there is no reason to doubt a suc
cessful result. The climate is good; the 
land is fertile and held In common; the 
gold-seeker and land grabber are rigidly ex
cluded, and, in short, all the conditions 

towards the building up of au Ideal

From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, April 16.—J. B. Charleson, 
who is superintending the construction of 
the all-Canadian telegraph line to Daw
son, arrived in the city from the North 
yesterday. Mr. Charleson said in speak
ing of the work already accomplished: 
“On the Atlin end I have 120 men en
gaged and we have thus far constructed 
50 miles of trail and strung 50 miles of 
wire; the course being from Atlin to 
Pike river, up to the head of Silver Sal
mon rive; a trail has,also been cut 40 
miles further on from Salmon river to
wards Telegraph creek. The trail cutting 
is very tedious; the trails for single 
sleighs already cut were of no use; all 
the trails had to be widened to admit of 
the passage of a team of horses with 
supplies; to add to our difficulties the 
snow would not pack owing to the weath
er being so soft and had to be cut away 
for the horses sank up to their trunks in 
it. The route to be taken from Atlin to 
Telegraph creek is 180 miles long and 
we have already constructed a trail over 
half the distance; the remaining ninety 
miles, however, is through a dense for
est; a country very difficult of access, 
which has not yet been explored by any 
white man. I have built a station and 
telegraph office at the mouth of Pike 
river and have got through 300 tons of 
supplies.”

Continuing, Mr. Charleson said his pre
sent trip to the Coast was made for the 
purpose of overlooking the work accom
plished by one of his foremen, James 
Clodden, who with 50 men had been oper
ating from the Quesnelle end of the. jine. 
“I have received the report that Mr, 
Clodden has continued the telegraph line 
from Ashcroft to Quesnelle to a point 
25 miles north of Quesnelle, so that up to 
date 75 miles of telegraph line has been 
constructed. The distance between Ash
croft and Telegraph Creek ie 
about 800 miles and Hazelton 
is about half way. At Hazelton I ex
pect that the construction gangs coming 
from either direction wiH meet. I have 
undertaken to complete the line by No
vember next, and I shall certainly do it 
if I live and can get the wire to work 
with; at present there is difficulty in se
curing wire; the contractor who under
took to deliver the wire at a certain price 
was losing money heavily owing to wire 
going up in price in the meantime, bnt 
of course it would have been the duty of 
the government to make the contractor 
live up to his contract. Unfortunately 
the man died and a fresh contract for 
wire must be entered into.”

In speaking of the country* traversed 
by him Mr. Charleson said that Atlin 
was an ideal spot to live in. The climate 
was delightful, the situation perfect and 
the sport plentiful. When he left Atlin 
the town was very dull. He had not 
paid much attention to mining, but had 
noticed in going through the Pike river 
country that many prospectors were op
erating there and they told him that they 
had located some splendid quartz ledges. 
Mr. Charleeon’s private secretary and ac
countant accompanies him. Mr. Charle- 
son will return at once to Atlin after in
specting the construction work on the 
Quesnelle end of the projected Kne.
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Would it not be wiser, your majesty,” 
asked a French traveller, aghast at this 
reckless procedure, “to use blank cart
ridges?”

“Why so?” asked Menelik.
“It would economize rifle-balls and save 

life,” was the answer.
“I do not mind losing a few balls,” re

plied Menelik, “if it makes toy people de
spise them.”

The Italians found what these soldiers 
think of rifle-balls, when they saw them 
come bounding on In the charge, pierced 
through and through with Mauser bullets, 
and go on fighting. At Amba Alagui, tht 
battle which preceded the final Italian 
disaster, the Italians found out what it 
means to fight an army that knows no 
shoes, but comes at you to your fortified 
place with toes that can grip and cling.

The Italians were on a hill, rising from 
a plateau, Impregnable, as they supposed, 
on three sides, and guarded on the fourth 
by strong artillery. Against these cannon 
they*thought the black men must hurl 
themselves, and that would be the end of 
them.

But they reckoned without those black 
feet, for what the Abyselnlans really did 
was to take the hill from the rear, straight 
up the precipice, coming stealthily so as 
to give no alarm ; and when enough of 
them had gained the vantage-ground be
hind, they swept down like a wave upon 
the Italians, and the day

London, April 18—Lord Roberts’ de
spatch pronouncing censure upon Sir 
Red vers Buller and Sir Charles Warren, 
two of his most important subordinate 
commandera, was written February 13, 
and has been in the hands of the war 
office for five weeks. Just why it is 
published now, in the middle of the 
campaign, is not understood, unless it is 
expected that Gen. Buller and Gen. 
Warren will ask to be relieved of their 
commands.

Lord Roberts’ despatch with the en
closures is the great feature of the 
London dailies this morning. In a long 
editorial the Dâily News speaks of the 
“ somewhat appalling language ” of the 
despatches, and then goes on to say: 
“ Upon the whole these despatches are 
disquieting and disheartening in no or
dinary degree. Following upon the re
call of Gen. Gatacre, they will create a 
widespread feeling of uneasiness.”

The Standard, which is supposed to be 
in the confidence of the government,

that the

From the Commons Hansard.
Mr. E. G. Prior (Victoria, B.C.)—Be

fore the orders of the day, I wish to call 
the attention of the Prime Minister to 
the papers brought down at my request 
in regard to the offer by the British Col
umbia government of a contingent for 
South Africa. I see fro mthese papers 
that the British Columbia govenrment 
wrote to the Sec’ry of State (Mr. Scott) 
saying that a hundred men and horses, 
with complete equipment for the horses, 
would be sent and transportation paid 
to Halifax. I also see that the Right 
Hon. Mr. Chamberlain, Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, telegraphed that 
that contingent would be gladly accept
ed by the British government if it was 
a unit. Then, the Prime Minister (Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier) telegraphed to British 
Columbia that the province must pay 
all costs and charges until the men land
ed in South Africa. The right hon. gen
tleman also telegraphed a day or two af
terwards, that this contingent must be a 
unit of one hundred and sixty mounted 
men, as requested by the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies.

•V

says: “It is scarcely likely 
publication of Lord Roberts’ despatches 
is without a purpose. It irresistibly 
suggests whether it is not to be followed 
by further changes in South African 
commands. Painful as such measures 
may be, there must be no hesitation in 
carrying them out.”

Herschel, Cape Colony, April 17 
Boer patrols have re-appeared along the 
Orange river and at the drifts.

gov-

Then comes a 
cablegram from Mr. Chamberlain say
ing: If a .lowed In the :was won.

Please add to my telegram of Febru-
THE POPE AND ENGLAND.

Which refers to the offer of British Col- . -----nmbia. A correspondent of the Montreal Star re-
—the following: “Her Majesty’s gov- ferrInS to the letter of Cardinal Rampolla 
ernment will defray expenses of trans- P °* Norfolk, and to the news
portation of any further contingent if °* 8 resignation of the office of
enough to ship ” postmaster-general, in order that he might

This cablegram shows that Her Ma- jo?“ the British army at the front, both of 
jesty’s government were ready to pay the - J1 have been widely published, offers 
transport of that contingent to South th®^£oU?wIn* oomment:
Africa. That is the last paper that is . ^.e £? nolagrle Vth th* London Ttones 
brought down in answer to the order for *n thinking that Cardinal Rampolla, in his 
the return. I wish to ask the Prime w" , o'» of aboubJ haTe
Minister, whether, after he, received that bTn mo!f expllcit* nor tbat England’s pre- 
cablegram from the Secretary of State .°llar n°b!eman has gone to South Aft-ire 
for the Colonies, he informed the gov-,becanse °* P/o-Boer tendencies at the Vatl- 
ernment of British Columbia that if they 1 “V , la Manday evealn* * *ele" 
sent a contingent of 100 men and horsre 1 gralh- A man ln the p°Pe s exalted and re- 
their transportation would be paid by the ! 8ponBtble, posl'.t‘?I1i ™ay baTe tbe «!**•*
British government to South Africi? It ! rf“° 8 f"r ab8talnla? *»” a f»™al de- 
would seem to me that while British Col-, Rrithh ' of,thf great ”"•
p“hapsWana7mïhei? "Tre^rtatiôntô 1 P^etandhcwhore^lders hlmre^and "s 
South^Âf rica ; «"they h^CTthlt j ^

! Sr °f bi8 words o“the

pa^"ewnh°lir,Sîbe1Vnho0tUtdbeeeP;yon8dyemr: 
not some further correspondence to be at. catholics number about 12,000,000 

ZQ-. vu -J T among the «0,000,000 In the Empire. Were ;J?h an Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laur- 6ucra power anything but friendly to the 
jffJ t*’?se applications were referred church, nothing would be easier than to 
by„m1f t0 the Minister of Militia, and I persecute her In the countless ways, subtle 
W!*L ^aZe. inquiries. and distressing, in which some so-called
TLTirî; ^Ta a* Minister of Catholic governments are extensively deel-
Militia and Defence (Mr. Borden) o^uld ing. Now, the very reverse Is the case.
1 nSh!?1 tSv.*- * # ut*. , tx , Where England is strongest there Is thelhe Munster of Militia and Defence Oatholic church freest. In London, at 
(Mr. Borden)—-Copies or all the papers in Gibraltar, and Malta, in India and Ceylon, 
the department have been placed in that where a mere sign from Downing street 
return as far as I know. I will make would ensure the destruction of every Cath- 
further enquiry about it, otic mission, the church Is far more at

ease than in Rome Itself. One hundred and 
seventy Roman Catholic bishops are at 
present living under the British flag, carry
ing on their ministry not only untram
melled, but to every sense protected. What 
the late Pope Pius IX solemnly declared 
to a large meeting of English Catholics at 
the Vatican, In May 1877, is as true now 
as then, viz., ‘At present the British gov
ernment alone In Europe gives full satis
faction to the Holy See.’

“But it were a mistake to suppose that 
the present distinguished incumbent of the 
papacy has confined its utterances to vague 
sumapthy for our Empire In Its South Af
rican war. Besides declining any share of 
responsibility in the wild sayings of the 
Osservetore Romano (attributable chiefly to 
Ignorance), the holy father, some three 
weeks ago, received In private audience 
Mgr. Riddell, bishop of Northampton, who 
presumably by the pontiff’s detire, publish
ed a statement to the effect that the Pope 
strongly urges all British Catholics to be 
loyal to their Queen and country. N<*v 
such a declaration from a conscientious 
Pope would be Impossible were the War an 
unjust one, as a mere glance at Roman the
ology can evidence. No Catholic may vol- passing .
untarlly take up arms for an unjust cause; crystals that caused 
and the encouragement to do so coming phenomena of yesterday, 
from the head of the church would .be a for the dl.®®r®atl?°taF,c‘ f mathematics 
crime so monstrous that we doubt If the an- to give without the a , brieht-
nals of history hold an example of the though the sue of the inner^and bright 
kind. Twenty-five per cent, of the officers est halo is due the particula 
In South Africa and a far greater percent- the ice-prisms, ^he smaller these c^s 
age of privates are Roman Catholics. They trais are thelargerwill J* the eenttal

jMAajsaçrr» tSKlgs r^
superSraSen^of’rolltog stock. * Theban- »
rrSi^rttd °vioe-prerident SS2S SS"ïï^re MM^l, e^l J^helia ”

r«mrel manager and approved by we^may rest «.sored that although for more remmonly known as mock suns, 
President Shaughness’y The office of reasons many and grave, no formal judg- sun dogs, or, as someone hashumor- 
1 resident Bhaugnnessy. newlv ment on this war has been pronounced, ously termed them, iky terriers.
supenntendent o Atkinson iurisdic- and while deploring all manner of blood- These halos often precede uncertaincreated and will give AttaMto JnrlnMC- «n^ wtme «p‘onng ^ ^ greltest ,|vlng weather, as the presence of large qnanti-
^bJ?Tmnti«. official headquarters lights, to not opposed to our Imperial sacrl- ties of moisture Indicates the probableîrfnTh^SrtS rSSto .« at p££Siicre to the reu£Tetv.Haatlon, enlighten- overflow from . rain or storm area still 
M Detoriitie^iu? I ment and religion, freedom.’’ .some distance off.

ACKNOWLEDGES GIFTS.

People of Canada . Receive Thanks of 
Commander in Africa—Canadian 

Victims of Fever.
From Onr Own Correspondent.

ened and wear‘Ottawa, April 16.—The Governor-Gen
eral received the following cable to-night: 
“Bloemfontein, April 16.—Please thank 
the people of Canada on behalf of my
self, troops and Col. Ryerson, for their 
générons and timely gifts just received. 
(Signed) Roberts.”

A cable from Otter announces the 
deaths of Private Blight, Queen’s Own, 

Harrison, Montreal Artil-

expect to aee 
natives and tbe white».

Yet the naked fact remains that the num
ber of natives on the Chilkat river at 
Kluckwan, on the Chllkoot Inlet, at Haines 

the Chilkat inlet, is ten Uhilkate for 
white man and child in the country,

pom-pom guns, ,v ■
artillery, and one or two other little 

things. Lord Roberts made a speech to 
our men, congratulating them on their gal
lantry and said they had materially assisted 
ln causing the surrender that morning. I 
must stop now, as it is getting dark. I 
am quite well and hearty. LoVe to all. I 
remain your affectionate son,

M. G. BLANCHARD.

I
and on 
every
and that with an uprising fomented among 
these natives, as has been done among In
dians and amid like surroundings, It would 
be possible for a murderous raid here.

Beyond a doobt there are here, as among 
all native tribes, lawless and desperate 
characters ready to go ahead with any 
deviltry and trouble for the rest, but there 
Is little apprehension on the score of an 
absolute outbreak from the fact that the 
older men In the tribes refuse to take part 
ln these meetings.

and Private 
lery, of enteric fever.

Official despatches received by the 
government state that the Trinidad leg
islature has rejected the propased re
ciprocity with Canada by a vote* of 13 
to 5.

are unutterably

STAGGERING UNDER 
BURDENS.

RING MYSTERY SOLVED.
New York, April 17.—The welter

weight championship of the world 
changed hands to-night, when “ Mysteri
ous Billy” Smith was knocked out in 
the 19th round of what was to Bave been 
a 25-round battle, before the Broadway 
Athletic Club. The New Yorker solved 
the hitherto unsolvable mystery with a 
right-hand punch on the jaw in the 
19th, sending Smith to the land of dizzi- 

The fight was won from the first 
sound of the gong.

Chicago, April 17.—In the McGovern- 
White fight there was no decision, as 
per agreement, both being on their feet 
at the end of the sixth round.

has ever
Diamonds too
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INTERESTING PHENOMENA.

Solar Halo And Mock Suns Set Vic
torians to Asking Questions.

■
--o- •_ *innDECEIVING THE HOUSE.

Statement Respecting Resident Engineer 
Admitted to Have Been Altogether 

Wrong.
When in the House of Commons recent

ly Col. Prior inquired as to what steps 
had been taken to fill the vacancy caused 
by the removal from British Columbia of 
the late resident engineer of the public 
works department, and for the names of 
applicants for the position, he was In
formed by the minister in charge that 
Mr. Roy’s transfer was only temporary, 
and there being no vacancy it would not 
be proper to mention the names of ap
plicants. How contrary to facts this an
swer was—as indeed was notorious to 
all interested in the matter—is shown by 
thê following supplementary reply, ap
pearing in a later issue of the Commons 
Hansard :

“The Postmaster-General (Mr. Mu- 
lock)—Before you leave the question, 1 
would like to be allowed to correct an 
answer I made on Wednesday last to a 
question by the hon. member for vic
toria, B.C., (Mr. Prior). He asked 
whether Mr. Roy, the resident engineer 
in British Columbia, had been removed, 
and I then mentioned that he was tem- 

My attention was 
member of 

with the

I until 5 p. m. yesterday 
many people who happened to look 
above their heads were surprised to find 
the sun not merely surrounded by a bril
liant halo, but as well by several other 
great circles of light spreading out over 
the greater portion of the sky. Where 

circles met at either side of the 
wonderful pris-

From noonCENTRAL AMERICAN FEUD.
Kingston, Jamaica, April 17.—News 

received here from Colombo says that 
two big battles have been fought at 
Matamundo and Peradoa, where the 
rebel forces under Gen. Rosa Ibanez 
and Cacaide were completely routed, a 
large number being killed wounded and 
taken prisoners.

OWNED MANYU NEWSPAPERS.

ness. Is the Power That Removes 
Everu Load of Disease 

In Sprinotlme. With their hahlea strapped across

COUNTESS DROWNED. these
sun were to be :st

For the benefit of many desirous to 
know the cause of these peculiar rings 
the Colonist is enabled through the 
kindness of the gentlemen of the 
meteorological office to furnish the fol
lowing explanation: The halos are 
caused by the moisture in the air being 
forced upwards into a region of great 
cold, where the minute particles of 
water become prism-shaped crystals of 
ice and snow.

It to the action of the sun s rays in 
through these prism-shaped 

the beautiful 
The reason 

es to difficult

It is the World’s Most Noted Remedy For 
Blood Cleansing, Nerve Bracing 

and flesh Building

Berlin Aprik l7.—A special despatch 
to the LokaFAnzeiger, which gives 
meagre details, regarding the loss near 
Minecroy of the yacht of Count Ro
dolphe Festist with all on board save 
the owner and two servants, says that 
among the victims was the Cdjifiteas, 
who prior to her marriage Was Miss 
Haggin, of New York.

seen noon.

San Diego, Cal., April 14.—G. H. 
Scripps died at Mirando, the ranch of 
his brother, R. W. Scripps, to-day of 
pernicious anaemia, after an illness ,of 
several months. The remains will be 
cremated at Los Angeles. The inter
ment will be at Rnshville, Ills., May 1. 
George H. Scripps was 66 years of age, 
born In England, but came to this coun
try when four years old, and was reared 
on an Illinois farm. He entered on his 
journalistic career 25 years ago with 
the Detroit Evening News. He helped 
to found the Cleveland Press. He soon 
after became interested in the Cincin
nati Post, Kentucky Poet, St. Louis 

it Chronicle. Kansas City World and 
Omaha News, and his journalistic poa- 
sessions extended to the Pacific Coast.

it,'
Now that spring is at hand, the body 

is ready to cast off unhealthy tissues if 
it to only given a chance.

The great work of renewing and 
building up health and strength to surely 
and quickly done by Paines’ Celery Com
pound.

Paine’s Celery Compound cleanses and 
purifies every drop of blood in the body, 
the excretory organs, kidneys, skin anti 
bowels are made to work actively, and 
the nerves are able to 'furnish sufficient 
energy to the digestive organs.

Paine's Celery Compound to the best 
spring medicine in the world, because 
to far more than a mere spring remedy. 
It brings a healthy appetite, perfect 
digestion and regularity of the bowels. 
As the greatest of spring remedies it 
banishes morbid humors and poisons 
that cause rheumatism, neuralgia, heart 
trouble and other dangerous ailments.

For long years physicians have recog
nized Paine’s Celery Compound as the 
one scientific medicine, and it is univer
sally prescribed by them whenever there 
is urgent need of a vigorous and prompt 
restoring of health and strength to the 
worn out system. .

Thousands of men and women have 
found from personal experience that 
Paine's Celery Compound makes sick 
people well, and keeps all from sickness 
who use It in springtime.

îA NEW SENSATION.
Rome, April 18.—The Tribune says 

that the forthcoming meeting of Em
peror William and Emperor Francia 
Joseph in Berlin has in view arrange
ments for the occupation of Albania. 
European Turkey, by Austro-Hungarian 
troops. This statement has caused a 
sensation in Italy.

Î
!

porarily removed, 
called to that answer by a m 
the House, and on consultation 
deputy, I found he had misunderstood 
the question. Mr. Roy, the late resident 
engineer, I find, has been permanently 
removed from New Westminster, to the 
department here. But, the deputy 
aidera that, although in his capacity as 
engineer and secretary here, Mr. Hoy 
has still more or less to do with engineer
ing work in British Columbia, still so 
far as residence is concerned, he has 
ceased to be a resident engineer in New 
Westminster.”

■o-
THE KAISER’S VISIT.

Dublin, April 17.—It is understood 
that Emperor William will visit Eng
land, landing at Cowes from his yacht 
about August 1.

------- —o------- —
THE KENTUCKY ASSASSINS.

. Frankfort, Ky„ April 17.—The grand 
jury has reported indictments against 
Caleb Power*, John Powers, Whariey 
Finley, Wharton Golden and "W. H. 
Cullen as accessories, and against Henry 
E. Yontsey, Berry Howard, Jim How
ard, Hart and White and Dick Coomlis, 
charged with the wilful murder of„ ..xijUlHI

C. P. B. PROMOTION.

tend
country—a happy commonwealth.

con-
1

IT IS A MISTAKE
To suppose that the kidneys alone are 

responsible for all the weak, lame, aching 
backs. Backache as well as pain under the 
left shoulder blade frequently comes from 
the liver or complication; of the liver and 
kidneys which can only be cored bynaln* 
the great double treatment—Dr. Ohanc »KldneydSver puis. One pill a dose. A»
c«t* a box.

[
Jdy friend, look here! y<m know how week

Now why not be fair about It and bny her 
a box?

I
GoebeL t

i

AMBER UNEASY.
kith the Gravity of Menace 
pia He Appeals to His 

British Ally,

I’nnjaub, April 17.—That 
n’s attitude toward Afghan- 
keetion with Russian design* 
les not meet with approval 
k capital of Afghanistan, i* 
li autograph letter published 
kneer's consent, in which, 
bg to the various rumors, he
pen Afghanistan is over
all sides, the British govern- 
bt seem to take any interest, 
It he pride of aloofness and 
[henever I have suggested a 
ssian aggression I have had 

from the government of 
bt the suggestion that Af- 
bight consent to the com- 
I railways and telegraphs, 
pssible. as the Afghans com- 
pch a step would mean their
standing all these troubles, I 
I for the past twenty-one 
irm ally of Great Britain; 
the last moment, I must in- 

1-powerful ally, the govern- 
pia, that the present is the 
Ids, and not for talking.”

ington
And the Japs

Influx Leads to Sug- 
n of Restriction by 

Congress.

| Authority to Prevent 
ling of Those Pass

ing Muster.

on, April 16.—Up to this, point 
been done by the Washington 
looking toward the restric- 
immigration of Japanese into 
y as indicated by despatches 
ria, B.G., beyond the appliea- 
contract labor laws. The en- 
ot these laws is entrusted to 
i of the treasury department, 

as is known they have not 
any formidable movement to- 
ringing into the United States 
> coolies under labor contracts.. 
lot, however, authorized to in- 
th the incoming of any Jap- 
can satisfy the requirements- 

ligration laws in the matter of 
rom contract obligations and. 
maintaain themselves. It is 
at, unlike other Orientals, few 
iven of the laboring class fail 
i sufficient showing on these- 
lass muster and secure admis- 
! Goldep Gate.
■ver, the tide of Japanese im- 
now setting towards the Brit- 
western possessions, should in- 
anese coolies under contract to 
he United States there will be 
for a considerable reinforce- 
Ithe number of treasury em- 
lATged wi*1 the policing of the 
line between Washington and 

Columbia, in order to prevent 
ance into the United States, 
no formal obligation upon the 
ilonial authorities to prevent 
nese from crossing the line, be- 
: of mere neighborly interests, 
the recent reports from San 
of the arrival at the port of 

icisco of considerable numbers 
connec- 
of the 

population of the Hawaiian 
las attracted the attention of 
live branch of the government, 
rhat even supposing the presence 
>aneee within United States ter- 
mits should be regarded as un- 
the subject of restriction to one 

icyond executive reach at pre- 
g one for the consideration of
f the officials have been, anil 

the opinion, that the 
owth of industries in Japan at- 
ipon the phenomenal develop- 
that nation in other lines and 
for raw material out of which 
Ktldiers and sailors for the Jap- 
ly and navy would create a suf- 
ine demand to remove any men- 
e -United States from Japanese 
ion. The figures of the immi- 
nryau on the Pacific coast are, 
being closely watched, for upon; 
wing may depend Important re
stions on this subject.

ie laborers, taken 
the steady increaj

are of

lTHCONA’S RECRUITS.

[orLan in the Eight Accepted in 
p ver—Command of the Police.
I Own 'Correspondent.
Lver, April 17.—Inspector.-Strick- 
tted recruiting to-day for the- 
1 to supplement the Strathcona, 
mirty applicants presented them: 
Id eight were chosen. Inspector 
Id. who is to accompany the 

Lieutenant, wiH leave- to-mor- 
L the eight Vancouver men, next 
| at Calgary, at which point 
r of applicants will be examined., 
(eouver quota are: 
s Grey, Vancouver, from; Engr 
[rest relative, Mrs. Grey, (Zarter- 

Zealand.
Buchanan, born in Ireland;.near~ 
Eve, Mrs. Buchanan, Morden,.
Macdougall, born at Ottawa, som 
| Wm. Macdougall. Ottawa.
Arthur, bom in England,, ranchr- 
[Vancouver. ^
UBl&ckmore, ex-assistant engineer 
Kest road; an Englishman; ne*r- 
pve, Mrs. Blackmore,. StpntreuL 
L N. Heyggte, Victoria,. RC.
England.
IShuttlemosth, Vancouver;: ranch- 
Itoh; nearest relative Mrs. Shut- L Dunannge, Petersfiedi. Hants.
I Andrews, Vancouver; English; 
relative, Mrs. Andrews, 3T South 
Highgate, London, 
rate wire received in this city to- 
tains the information that Major- 
as received the appointment of / 1 
ioner of the Northwest Mounted / I 
vice Herehmer. and is on his way 
pc command at Regina,

TLERS FOR THE WEST.
real, April 16.— Two special 
iarrying 600 immigrants, who 
st Halifax on Saturday from the 
iner Tunisian, left Windsor sta- 

The immigrants are for 
Manitoba and the Northwest

ay.
les.
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recognize that the time has come for a cannot afford to take any chances with 
new understanding between the Mother it.
Country and the Colonies. If the latter But the, rçpptatipn is well deserved, 
ate hereafter to assist) in fighting the We will .not go back to Manitoba for 
battles of the former,! their views will proof, although it is perfectly legitimate 
be consulted in i sème way • before the to do so. We shall'not discus^ the cir- 
Imperial government commits the nation cumstances under which he left Mani- 
to a foreign war. It is hardly likely toba, although that too is proper and 
that there will be active interference in necessarily must be taken into account 
the Orient, for example, without the jn the current campaign. We will con- 
views of Canada and Australia being fine ourselves to what has taken place 
taken and without some agreement in our own province. Take for example 
being reached as to what these colonies his selection of finance minister. Will 
will be prepared to do in aid of the Im- any rational man undertake to say that 
perial arms or in some other way. a premier is safe who entrusts the 
Loyal as Canadians are as a people to finances of the province, the handling 
the British crown, they will hardly be of mimong of money, to a man of Mr. 
willing to spend their money and their Byderis standing and previous record? 
blood in foreign wars with the making he would be guilty of such an aston- 
ot which they have had nothing to do. jshjng vagary as this, is there anything 
The outburst of colonial patriotism, too absurd for Mr. Martin to do? Take, 
which has found expression in South as another example, his monstrous 
Africa, cannot be counted upon as blunder about the royalty on the Crow’s 
a certainty, unless we have as a people Nest Pags coai. What reliance can be 
some voice in saying when war shall be placed upon a public man who would be 
declared and what shall be the terms of guilty of making such an exhibition of 
peace. In this connection it is interest- himself? Take his performance in 
ing to note that Lord Salisbury seems connection with the Vancouver Liberal 
disposed to consult the ministries in the convention and his use of Sir Wilfrid 
great colonies as to the terms upon Lüurier's letter. Do not these suggest 
which peace shall ultimately be made that Mr. Martin has taken leave of his 
with the Boers. As these colonies have judgment ? Take his bargain with 
expended blood and treasure in the war, Messrs. Kidd and Kellie. Was that 
they cannot well avoid expressing their the conduct of a man whom the people 
ideas as to the terms of peace. Thus shouid t* expected to trust? Take the 
the component parts of the Empire are 0eadman’s Island matter. Did he not 
being forced more closely together, with- 8how in that his unreliability as a pub- 
out any preconceived plan. lie 0fljcja]? We might refer to his

For the above reasons and others we arbitrary interference with the coroners, 
have come to regard the control of the to his reduction of the efficiency of the 
Empire as something that is rapidly be- proTincial police, to the passage of the 
coming a live issue. It may not be this eight-hour law, to the alien exclusion 
year, but a decade could hardly pass law> and to many other matterg t0 ghow 
without it, that the voters of Canada big utter „nreliability. But we have 
w,ll have to deal with tins subject at mentioned sufficient already to prove 
the polls. So rapid y, indeed do events that if Mr Martin had n(J b)ic record 
tread upon the heels of each other in be,ore he came tQ thig Tj he has 
these days of rap,d communication that done eno h since to ghow that it would 
one need not be surprised if at the forth- be unaate to trHgt him with . 
coming Dominion election the people But the ,e haTe a ri ht to agk 
may be invited to express themselves Mr Martin that he m ghow afflrma. 
upon the expediency of devising some Uvely hig fiinesg for the ition into
sort of Imperial senate in which the , . . ,,rr A 1 rr * r » - a whlch has been thrust against theUnited Kingdom, India and the great „■ v ^__ , „ ,. ® . wish of the people. He has given nocolonies will be represented, and to __ . _ T v ,... j . . , . proof on this score. In his platform, mwhirt. Will be ass,Sled certain adv,sory Mg choice df , eoUeagueg and in hig
functions in connection with the foreign gpeecheg Wjl, geareh 
relations of the Empire. This is as far, 
we think, as the question of Imperial ^^mg to beget a feel,ng of confidence, 
control can be carried with advantage I^eed h,s platform shows h,m to be m- 
at the present time. Thqre is no use Sm'ere aDd dem~. He knows as 
in suggesting now, at least, that any Wf *.* any ma“ that he ca“not carr* 
central parliament shall have the right ?"* h’S pr0pO,s*1 ra‘lway pollcy' He 
to impose taxation upon the whole Em- ?" the, F™?1* „of Saamchton that he 
pire. The question is one in which a “ f™“d who ‘8 ready to p“t -»
great many difficulties present them- f,1®’®00’000 “ su<* a scheme- Thls 
selves; but we have unbounded confi- ,aVe one at Esqmmalt when
dence in the ability of the Anglo-Saxon ma"ne8 T"*0"4 >" force; but to 
genius for self-government to grapple ropo”° 6UC a 80 u*e rubbish to an 
with the most intricate problems. We a8se™blage of landsmen ,s a little too
venture also to predict that this Im- w Mr" “art™8 friend ia
perial issue will have a marked effect member of the House of Commons 
upon Dominion politics in the way of " °a _ aarl,ng 0 e ational Debt, 
elevating them above the personal ques- sal ' W at s this National Debt, any- 
tions now so much discussed, and will ow much ià it? I don’t mind
also lead to decided changes in political lt; myself.’
distinctions.

îlbe Colontst of alarm. We call upon the Dominion 
government to provide some remedy im
mediately. Japan has put restrictions up
on immigration to this country, but ap
parently it any one chooses to disregard 
thé*, there is nothing to stop tib when 
he reaches our shores. Surely the case 
is not beyond remedy.

From what was stated, there seems to be 
reason to believe that if the terms upon 
which the Imperial government 
ready to accept that offer had been

waa
com

municated to the provincial government, 
the men would have been sent. The 
Minister of Militia has promised further 
explanation, and we certainly think one 
is due to the people of British Columbia, 
although we do not know that the Sem- 
line government on its part displayed any 
excess of zeal to have the offer acted on.

■ )1* l
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A very painful impression has been pro

duced by the publication of Lord Boberts’ 
criticism of the Natal campaign, especial
ly in connection with the Spion Kop in
cident. The general opinion among 
the London newspapers seems to be that 
Gen. Buller will ask to be relieved. It is 
stated already that Gen. Warren has 
been ordered home. One can hardly sug
gest a reason tor the publication of the 
correspondence at the present time unless 
the intention is to replace Buller by aome 
one else. We are unable to agree with 
the London Globe that the report robs 
Boiler of what little reputation he had 
left. No matter what else may be said 
of his qualities of leadership, no one can 
deny that he possesses the quality of per
sonal courage and indefatigable energy. 
If he has proved himself a t>oor tactician 
it must be remembered that he has had 
to deal with an unprecedented set of 

As the old saying is, it

Mr. Martin’s soie journalistic de
fender, the Vancouver World, speaks of 
him as subject to an attack of “ slander 
and abuse.” It refers to the Colonist in 

We fear our contem- 
does not understand the meaning

Black Dress Goods
A Toronto paper hopes 'to see Mr. 

Martin permitted to try what it regards 
as an experiment in social government. 
British Columbia is a good way from 
Toronto, and our contemporary evi
dently thinks it matters very little what 
happens here, 
have very serious objections to the plan 
of “ trying it on the dog ” when they 
arc cast for the role of dog.

asr&'SS-TS vztfrjjxjsof taste and fashion black is m great favor.
In Black Dress Goods Department the stock of new fabrics for Sortez i, 

very complete, and contains striking novelties. 011 S
this connection.
porary
of the words it employs. So far as this 
paper is concerned, there has not ap
peared in its columns a line that could 
be called slanderous or abusive of Mr.

He has been referred to al-

SPBCIAL. Also a purchase of nearly 2,000 yards Black Brocaded Bepped Mo
hair. Begular price, $1.00; to be sold at 75c„ less 20 per cent, and 5 extra for 
cash. These are new goods, 44 inches wide. Net price, 57c per yard. Bare 
value.

British Columbians

Martin.
ways- in the language of personal re
spect. We have criticized his public 

his method of speaking of his
Silk Department

A full stock of the latest and most fashionable SILK® from the Eurooean 
Amencan markets. ^Mr. Sangster was nominated in South 

Victoria on Saturday night. We under
stand that the majority of those present 
at the convention refrained from voting. 
Mr. Eberts was present and says that 
he feels very much pleased with the 
attitude of his former constituents 
towards him. We should suppose that 
they would hardly think seriously of 
exchanging a tried and proved man like 
Mr. Eberts for Mr. Sangster, although 
the latter is no doubt a very estimable 
gentleman.

The World thinks the Colonist ought 
to give the name of the authority upon 
the strength of which it made the asser
tion that Mr. Martin examined into the 
title to the British Columbia Southern 
grant as solicitor for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. It is hardly necessary 
to quote any authority for a statement 
which Mr. Martin does not deny, and 
which he would undoubtedly deny if he 
could. We must decline to name our 
authority, because the gentleman is. not. 
in public life; but if the World really 
wauts to know whether the statement is 
true, why does it not place itself in 
communication with the C. P. R. or the 
Crow’s Nest Coal Company? Or it 
might ask Mr. Martin,

The Times says that no sense of modes
ty or good taste keeps the Colonist from 
keeping the name of its editor before the 
public. The Times cannot cite la single 
instance in which the name of the editor 
of the Colonist has ever been mentioned 
editorially in this paper, or a case in 
which it has been mentioned locally ex
cept in connection with a legitimate news 
item. But this is not a matter of public 
concern, while it is eminently proper 
that what Senator Templeman says at 
Ottawa in his representative capacity 
ought to be made as public as possible, 
and we repeat our offer to reprint his 
speeches. But we would like to know it 
in the opinion of the Times a newspaper 

, man should take no part in public move
ments aifecting his home, or that it he 
does, the newspaper with which he is 
connected should refrain from mentioning 
his name in suéh '-connèction.

andcareen
opponents, and his policy; but these 

certainly legitimate subjects. If Ladies’ Suiting Materials
In all the latest productions, consisting of Amazon Cloths, Coatings. Tweeds 

Camels Hair, Homespuns, Cheviots, Coverts, etc. ’
Homespun Suitings ‘‘extra value” 54 inches wide, 90c a yard.
L7gJianSeh|Zstadesh)e5&,75c,Sia^ ** Skirta’ $L1°’ *125’

55c,^70=Ue âei8necUtide°atingS' PriCeS’ “SpecUU” Une8 Nayy Serge".

Full assortment of Serges, all shades, 70c per yard, 44 inches wide 
per tard60161 ^ °f ^ W°°l French rCashmere»y ^ in. wide, fine shades, 56c

are
these may not be discussed in a political 
campaign, will the World kindly tell us 
what may be? 
kindly cite something from the columns 
of the Colonist that can be classed as 
slanderous or abusive? We speak in 
ali seriousness. There seems to be an 
idea prevalent in this community that if 
strong ground is taken against the posi
tion of a political leader, or the facts of 
his career are interpreted logically, he is 
being abused. Not long ago the World 
said that the Colonist had abused the 
Lieutenant-Governor. Vet we never 
did anything except criticize the public 
acts .of His Honor, and that always re
spectfully. We are accused of abusing 
Mr. Martin, yet we have never used an 
expression regarding him that could not 
be used to his face without giving him 
the slightest warrant for feeling injured. 
We suppose we will hear much of this 
sort of talk from our contemporary. It 
is an easy way to meet an argument. 
Call the argument abuse, and people 
who have not read it will be likely to 
think it was abusive. We really would 
like our contemporary to specify some 
of the things that have been said in this 
paper regarding Mr. Martin since this 
campaign opened that can be justly 
termed slander or abuse.

Will onr contemporary

chrcumetances.
•nr foresight were only equal to our hind
sight, we would not make so many mis
takes.

Undoubtedly the Spion Kop incident 
calls for explanation. . The withdrawal 
of Col. Thomeycrott's command, from 
that hill was utterly at variance with the 
despatch sent out by Buller in which he 
told of its capture^ Some one blundered, 
and very badly blundered, either in tak
ing the hill in the first place, or in claim
ing that it could be held, or in abandoning 
it. It seemed like a purposeless waste of

Print Department

Queen Quality Shoes
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-

New Department of Artistic House Decoration
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lives.
There will be a disposition to criticize 

Buller for not exhibiting greater aggres
siveness after the relief of Ladysmith. 
He had the enemy on the retreat, but did 

At least thatnot push his advantage, 
is how it looks to an outsider. It will be 
with very great regret that the public 
will hear of his retirement, it it takea 

. place, for notwithstanding the disappoint
ments experienced in the earlier stages of 
the campaign, there has been a general 
disposition to concede that he had an ex
ceptionally hard piece of work to per
form, and all things considered did it 
very well indeed.

vas

in vain for
Mall Orders deceive Prompt Attention. templet Sent and Everg Inter nutlon Supplied,

HENRY MORGAN S C0„MR. McINNES’ AMENDMENT.
There was not very much discussion in 

the House ot Commons over Mr. Mcln- 
nes’ proposed amendment to the Comox 
& Cape Scott railway bill prohibiting the 
employment of Chinese labor. Mr. Mcln- 
nes said that the reason why this bill 
was introduced1 into parliament instead 
of the local legislature was to avifid such 
a provision, which he thought the local 
house would surely have placed in it. 
This is a mistake. We are well aware of

MONTREALA TECHY MORTAL.
If the Vancouver World reflects the 

views of Mr. Joseph Martin, that gentle- 
is a little the most techy individual

marched down in skirmishing order in 
rear of two companies ot the King’s Roy
al Rifles at 730 a.m., our pontoons fol
lowing in the rear

BOER CHARACTER.
man
in public life in North America. Mr. 
Martin will make a speech two hours 
and a halt long, and devote two-thirds 
of his time to himself. He realizes, 
and no man better, that hie personality 
is a vital issue in the present campaign. 
But when he is met on his own ground, 
his sole organ, the World, goes into 
hysterics about alapder, abuse and 
mud-slinging. -For example, the refer- 

in the Colonist » to ' the circum
stances attending Mr. Martin’s depar
ture from Manitoba are tabooed by the 
World as matters improper for publica
tion. To refer to his gigantic and 
absolutely inexcusable blunder about 
the Crow's Nest Pass coal royalty is 
classed by our contemporary as mud- 
slinging. And so on all through the 
chapter. We have hitherto supposed 
that the previous record of a public 
man—we mean now his public record— 
was a legitimate subject of discussion 
ia a political campaign, and that it was 
proper to refer to errors of ffct and law 
committed by a public speaker. Our 
impression has been that the World re
garded these things as proper, for in the 
case of Mr. Cotton our contemporary

Strong in Faith in Their Cause, But Not 
Braggarts. , . , of us, to a very quiet

secluded spot, thinking we were going to 
sneak our bridge in very quietly. But, 
no thank you. Some one was waiting for 
us on the hill to our right front, and they 
did not forget to pepper us with bullets 
from rifle and Maxim, but, luckily for 
us, the fire from the Maxim dropped 
Short, or else we should have suffered 
terribly. As it was, we only had ten 
wounded—two seriously, one in the head, " 
and the othe*'in-the stomach; and for 
this tilt ot Work we got great praise from 
the general, ae it only took forty minutes 
from the time we started till the bridge 
was completed and the infantrv began to 
file over.”

A London press correspondent writes 
as follows:

But little more than half of the bur
ghers are in the field, although all are" 
ready to respond to commando on three 
hours’ notice. Every man not now ac
tually in the field has his rifle, two 
hundred rounds of ammunition, his horse, 
saddle, and bridle, and a week's, supply 
of biltong always ready. This individual 
preparedness is what makes the Boers 
the most mobile force in the world.

The lyddite shell! That fearfully de
structive projectile which was to liter
ally annihilate any troops against 
whom it was directed. The lyddite shell! 
Ha! Ha! The Boers laugh at it. It has 
become their plaything. It has not dis
abled twenty men since the war began, 
and the Boers estimate that twenty 
thousand ot the projectiles have been 
fired at them.

The use of lyddite has given the Boers 
in the trenches an opportunity to give a 

game. Every 
schoolboy has played “I spy.” The Boers, 
with that rare instinct of range which is 
a national qualification, have learned to 
time the shells. They observe the flash 
of the guns trained on them, and then, 
counting, calculate with astonishing ac- 

the time the missile will arrive. 
Down into the trenches they go, to bob 
up again, laughing, a moment later, and 
watch for the next one.

Many of thé lyddite shells fail to ex
plode, and hundreds of them are lying 
about the laagers. It frequently happens 
that the top of a shell is chipped off, 
leaving the lyddite exposed.

The Boers have found a novel use for 
this explosive. The men in the trenches 
are fearfully annoyed by myriads of flies, 
which swarm in countless millions, and 
have adopted an expedient to slaughter 
the pests by wholesale. Some lyddite ia 
spread- upon the ground and sprinkled 
with sugar. When the mass is thick with 
flies it is exploded by a train of powder 
and the flies are exterminated.

No man ie possession of his senses 
can doubt the intense patriotism of the1 
Boers. They believe their cause a right
eous one, and are determined to defend 
their country to their death. That they, 
are truly religions is also indisputable. I 
have seen lio evidence of that hypocrisy 
so commoqly attributed to these people 
by British writers.. I admit that to see- a 
whole commando on their knees, giving 
thanks in prayer for victory, looks ultra- 
demonstrative in a religions sense to 
one accustomed to American or English 
reserve, yet no impartial observer can 
doubt the sincerity of such actions. The 
Boers invariably give credit for victory 
to God both in their public and private 
utterances. They pray before entering 
battle—if they have time—and also 
after the ciiiitiusion of a fight.

“God will not permit the English to 
conquer us,”'the commonest burgher- will 
say, and he believes it.

The Boers regard the British, prith a 
sort of pitying admiration, They do not 
rejoice in ah lightering poor. Tommy At
kina. The carnage ot the battle field 
fills the bnrgher with deep regret. I saw 
Boers shed tears as they buried the mutil
ated corpses of the English who fell at 
Spion Hop. An ordinary Boer will not 
injure an Englishman unless he has to.

General Lonis Botha, the “hero of 
Spion Kop,” is immensely popular among 
the troops. The young general—he is 
only thirty-six—is a man to watch.

To any one accustomed to discipline of 
an English or European army that arti
cle would seem totally lacking among the- 
Boers. Vet this apparent deficiency is 
more seeming than real. Perfect order 
and obedience prevail in the laagers.

BRIDGING THE TUGELA.
Sapper A. Smith, cl the “A” pontoon 

troop of the Royal Engineers, in a letter 
If Taken In Time The 1>. A L. Emulsion to his friend* at,West Bromwich, writes

the reason which,induced the promoter of 
this bill to introduce it into parliament 
and a desire to employ Chinese labor had 
nothing whateygr to do with it. The 
reason was that an application has been 
made to the Dominion government for a 
subsidy, and to éécure the subsidy it was 
thought desirable to have the company 
incorporated by parliament.

Dr. Sproule whs the first person to 
speak to the amendment after the mover. 
He took the ground that the Chinese be
ing permitted to come into the country 
after paying for the privilege ought not 
to be prevented from working. Mr. Mor
rison followed, saying that he favored 
Chinese exclusion, but thought" it should 
be dealt with in a general measure and 
not in a piece-meal way. Sir Adolphe

JAPANESE IMMIGRATION.o
MR. MARTIN’S CAMPAIGN.enee

The arrivals of Japanese at Victoria 
during the last day or two have set every 
one talking about Oriental immigration, 
and there is very -little cause for surprise.
The Japanese consul himself feels that 
the matter demands immediate investi
gation and is a legitimate cause for 
alarm. We print this morning his views 
on the subject and they are such as will 
commend them to every one. He tells 
us that under the emigration regulations 
in force in Japan the eight steamship 
companies are only entitled to carry 20 
coolies a month to Canada, that is ICO* Caion took the same view, adding that

as other railways had been allowed to 
employ Chinese it would be unjust dis
crimination to refuse the same privilege 
to this company. Mr. Bell, of Prince Ed
ward’s Island, thought that the reason- 
aide wishes of the people ot British Co
lumbia ought to be met, but he did not 
think that Chinese ought to be prohibit
ed from engaging in work that is for the 
general benefit of the country, and hence 
he opposed the amendment. Mr. Oliver 
voted for the amendment because he 
thought parliament ought at once to grap
ple with the question of Oriental compe
tition. Mr, Holmes, ot West Huron, did 
not believe the people of British Colum
bia are a unit on Chinese exclusion and 
he asked where the line was to be drawn 
it Chinese were to be kept ont of the 
country. Mr. Davin wanted the amend-

The plan by which the Rapid Transit 
Company of Grand Forks propose to 
overcome the effect of the refusal of the 
railway committee ot the House ot Com
mons to report favorably upon the Ket
tle River Railway bill is interesting, but 
there may be a snag in the way. It can 
hardly be possible that the British Col
umbia government has power by order-in- 
council to anthorize a company to make 
a rail connection with a line in a foreign 
country, when the legislature could not 
pass an act to that effect. Of the good 
faith of the promoters of the project we 
have no doubt, but of the bona tides of 
the provincial government we may be al
lowed to express lack of faith. The elec
tion is not very far away, and if Mr. 
Smith Curtis can have a prospective rail
way in oppostt^on to the C.P.R. as a bait 
to the voters of Rossland riding, he will 
no doubt be stronger than he otherwise 
would be. We take leave to doubt if the 
government of this province can exercise 
powers under the Tramway Act, which 
the courts have decided are vested only 
in the federal parliament

Mr. Martin is very hard at work 
speech-making. He has laid out quite 
a programme for himself. He will him
self be laid out later. His greatest ad
mirers can hardly claim that he is ad
vancing any reasons why he should be 
entrusted with the administration of 
the affairs of this province. It was the 
agreeable dnty of the Colonist to punch 
a hole in the oratorical windbag with 
which he started out. His one great 
argument was placed upon the Crow's 
Nest Pass grant." - It never was very 
dear what he expected1 to make out of 
that. If all he said was true, he made 
out a good cause for the refusal of the 
voters to entrust the province in the 
hands of Messrs. Semlin and Cotton 
again, but happily this is not the issue 
npon which the people have to pro
nounce. Mr. Semlin has probably had 
all the experience of public life that he 
wishes or is likely to be permitted to 
enjoy. If Mr. Cotton ever cherished a 
hope that the mantle of the premiership 
would fall npon his shoulders, he has 
indefinitely postponed the date and 
is content to unite with anyone and 
everyone with the laudable object of 
relieving the province of Martinism. 
But it was not true. There was not 
an atom df truth in it. Mr. Martin 
has therefore dropped this item from 
his speech-making. The next thing 
which the Colonist undertook was to 
convince Mr. Martin that if he proposed 
to indulge in personalities, as be did 
during his first two addresses, he would 
get such a dose as he had not counted 
upon. He thereupon promptly dropped 
personalities, and on the occasion of his 
third address was extremely moderate 
in his references to anyone except him
self. He has still a good deal to say 
about himself; but we are not without 
the hope that we will show him what 
a very barren subjeet this is.

If Mr. Martin Insists upon being 
talked about, it will 
accommodate him; but he must not 
complain of the result or ask his sole

•»

An Easy Way to 
Save Money.

nerw variation to an old Diamond Dyes.
U»ed by all Economical 

Women.
in all, and that the independent emigra
tion to the Dominion cannot exceed 20 
per month, in practice, although the law 
permits each of the 45 provinces to send 
5 each, or 225 in all. According to Mr. 
Shimizu’s views, if the -law were strictly 
observed not more than 200 Japanese im
migrants would reach this country 
monthly, and although this is rather more 
than can be absorbed here without in
juring the labor market, it is not such 
a number as would occasion any great 
alarm. But they are being brought here 
by hundreds weekly, so that there will 
be at least something like 2,000 or 3,000 
landed at this city during the present 
month.

curacy
dealt with mgtters that could not be 
called public, although they were cal
culated to affect Mr. Gotton’s standing 
as a public man. >d,ïfow, we ask Mr. 
Martin, if it was right for him to discuss 
and even ask for a committee of the 
house to investigate why Mr. Cotton 
left Colorado, is it not equally right for 
■ewspapers and public speakers to dis
cuss why Mr. Martin left Manitoba? 
Ia the latter even not much more justifi
able than the former, tor Mr. Martin 
was in public life when he left Mani
toba? We do not propose to go over 
this phase of Mr. Martin’s career again, 
unless compelled to do so by his ill- 
advised newspaper organ.

Don’t thrOw away your old. blame, skirt, 
waist or drêSW simply because yon are tired 
of the color of because It Is faded or soiled.

Buy a ten cent packdge of Diamond. Dyes 
and with little work, you can produce a gar
ment that looks like new.

If you make over clothing for yourself or 
the children, be sure to dye it with a 
color of the Diamond Dyes;.

Beware of Imitations; ask for Diamond 
Dyes and take no others. Direction Book 
and Gard of 48 Colors sent free to any 
Mountain St., Montreal. P.Q. 
address. Wells & Richardson Co., 206

We have a letter from Alberni deal
ing with Mr. Huff’s candidacy at the 

, forthcoming election. We do not print 
it, and will state at some little length 
our reasons for declining to give it pub
licity, which may possibly serve as a 
guide to persons who may contemplate 
writing to the Colonist on political ques
tions. It may be quite true that an 
editor ia not responsible for what ap
pears in the letters of correspondents,

o-It is said that the majority of these 
Japanese are en route to the United 
States, but there may be very consider
able difficulty in their getting to that 
country, and if so they will have to re
main here and make a living as best 
they can. Already there is a very mark
ed movement in some portions of the 
United States in regard to Japanese im
migration. The Lqbor Councils of Cali
fornia are moving in the matter, and _
Tacoma the first step has been taken to 
secure their exclusion. While there is 
little likelihood that any legiedation will 
be passed by congress very soon on this 
subject, it is possible that the treasury 
department may direct its agents to be 
exceptionally alert to watch the Cana
dian border, so as to prevent Japanese 
from getting into the country in that 
way. It is a question whether the gov
ernment ot Japan would feel called upon 
to take any notice of difficulties put in 
the way of >ts subjects getting from 
Canada to the United States, because it 
is very evident, from what Mr. Shimizu 
says, that the very great majority of 
these people who are now coming to the 

so Dominion may have no right whatever to 
be here, and hence their government 
oouid very properly decline to help them 
out of any difficulty into which they may 
get themselves by coming here.

Representations ought to be made at 
once to the Ottawa government on this 
subject. Apparently the law of Japan is 

reputation is deserved. “Give a dog being vitiated in a wholesale fashion by 
a bad name, and you may as well hang some one, and it is a very grave question 
him at once,” says the old proverb, and if the steamships ought to be allowed to .
that is the way Hr# with Martinism. land increasing hordes of coolies here. £olr brought np m. padmmsnt the 
It has the reptttàtiçn>f, I^W^dnnger- It is impossiM^tj) vief |*%Us now trane;; ^ "

Ions, and the people tifl ^rttb^X^dabla pb^tog with: «mije-otfi*'féelii» thgn •W'**.
ri.'i -«! te re] ' i '

Visitor—“Have you tried: that new 
Turkish hair restorer for your baldness? 
They say it’s remarkable.”

Eminent Professor—“Madiase, the pol
ish on my head, like that on my manners 
is natural.”

ment adopted, and so did Mr. Puttee, of 
Winnipeg. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who 
closed the debate, said that no reason had 
been given why the house should reverse 
the decision of the railway committee on 
this point. He did not think the proposed 
amendment ought to pass, because a but he is responsible for publishing the

letters, and 'it is this that he must have 
in mind wKén'a letter is sent to him

«y
IMPERIAL CONTROL. ■o-

Canada, Australia and New Zealand 
having contributed men and money 
towards the prosecution of the war in 
South Africa, a precedent has been 
established which cannot be departed 
from in the future without jeopardizing 
the interests of the Empire. Mr. Tarte 
stipulated that the sending of the first 
contingent should not be construed into 
a precedent, but he n6$lit as well have 
stipulated that none of the Canadians 
should be shot at by the Boers. Prece
dents are not made or prevented by 
academic declarations 
outcome of events. If a war should 
occur next year, taxing the resources of 
Great Britain to any serious extent, and 
the Colq^tës should decline to aid the 
Mother Gauntry, the refusal would be 
recognized all over the world as signify
ing one qf two things—either that the 
Colonies were opposed to the war, or 
that they are not to be counted on aa 
factor in Imperial defence. If the lat
ter view of the case prevailed, the logical 
consequence would be an abandonment 
by the home government of any respon
sibility for colonial defence. Canadians 
may ae well look this matter in the face. 
There can be no going baekward, if the 
"Empire is to continue as a political

BLEEDING
Pli-ES.jn [‘spécial act for a special purpose is no 

place for the announcement of a general 
policy. He added that the government 
was now considering the whole subject 
The vote was 22 tor the amendment and 
53 against. Only, three British Columbia 
members voted, two of them, Messrs. 
Mclnnts and Prior, for the amendment 
and Mr. Morrison agqinst it.

for publication npon a subject concem- 
. ing which he has no personal'knowledge. 

If the letter referred to were sent to be 
published over the writer’s own signa
ture, we would print it without hesita
tion; but in that event doubtless some 
of the expressions used would have been 
toned down. The letter is personal 
throughout, and it is not right that 
anonymous personal attacks should be 
made upon anyone. An anonymous 
criticism of a man’s public career is 
quite another matter. When statements 
$$ fact are made in a letter dealing with 
any candidate personally, or aa in this 
"case with the requisition to a candidate, 
we, ronst ask that, as a guarantee of 
good faith, the writer shall sign hie 
name to it, or else place the facta before 
ns for investigation, when we will inves
tigate them, if they seem to be of suffi
cient importance, and publish them in 
due ^course. The Colonist cannot be 
nsed b

The Following Letter Tel)» How They 
Are Ciçed by Using Dr. Chase’s 

", „i; Ointment.

be necessary to
Not a, dlty passes bat many people vol

unteer recommendations of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, as a positive end thorough 
cure tor piles,.

Tie letter we pohKsh to-day tella of a 
ease of bleeding piles. Here it ie, ae it 
was- written to us: .
“The Laurie Spool Co., St. Alexis de 

Montague., Nov. 16,4800.
"Messrs. Edmansen, Bates * Go., TV

We are requested to say that Mr. 
Richard Hall will be a candidate in 
this city at the .forthcoming provincial 
election. His card will appear later.

They have a story in Vancouver that 
Mr. Eberts is going to stand for Albemi. 
If he is, he does not know anything 
about it. Mr. Eberts ia going tn rnn in 
South Victoria and nowhere else.

We will say this much for Mr. Mar
tin, that he heéds the advice of the 
Colonist as to how he should deport 
himself when addressing a British Col
umbia audience. The manner of his 
Chemainus speech was in vivid contrast 
to both his Victoria effort and that put 
forth at Saanichton.

They are the’ newspaper organ to allege that he is 
being abused. He wanted to be told at 
Chemainus why people were afraid of 
him. There are several reasons, bnt 
we will only give one or two of them. 
Many people are afraid of Mr. Martin 
for the same reason that they are 
afraid of the measles. It is not 

a much the disease itself as the quaran
tine. British Columbia will be put in 
financial quarantine just as long as Mr. 
Martin is in the premiership. Mr. Mar
tin may not be intrinsically dangerous; 
but he has a bad reputation politically, 
and it is quite immaterial whether this

ronto: : ■
Dear Sirs :—Van may pot my name to- 

any praise you can give Vo Dr. Chase*» 
Ointment, for it has done me more good 
than any medicine I ever tried, 
v, J,?as tronhied with that cruel disease, 
r-h!™“8 ^p,j!6’ »nd after using Dr. ynaee s Ointment seven or eight times, 
I can say I am rid of it, and will re- 
cemmend it to all those who suffer as I 
did. It is à treasure to persons suffer
ing with piles.

“Respectfully yc urs, Jos. Jackson.”
Dr. Chase s Qintment is imitated, but 

its cores are not duplicated. It is the 
only absolute cure for itching, bleeding 
and protruding piles; 60 cents, at ail 
dealer»; oç. Edmawqn, Bates * Co.. Tv 
rente. —

y anyone as a means ot striking 
an adversary below the belt.

■mnity.
From the observations of the British 

it is very evident that publicpress
opinion in Gre»j Britain is beginning to

?: vj£!t *
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New Japan
Movin

Nearly AH of Recent SI 
Now Started for Tl 

Destinations,

Summer Service for E.
Steamers—The Clt 

- quot Disabled.

the arrival in this ei 
Japanese immigrants b 

and the Goi

Since
many
the Riojun-maru 
the Japanese boarding houses 
and other places of accommodj 
been taxed to the utmost to d 

At the outsetnewcomers.
Officer Wilson found that 
cases of overcrowding presei 
selves, and in order that t 
health of the city might not 
endangered, he at once took 
to distribute the transient 
among such large and vacant 
ns were available for use. It 
cellent feature of the case d 
Japanese will not stay long id 
and even now the tax upon ad 
tion can easily be met. To 
how rapidly these immigri 
cleared from Victoria, it may 
that with the sailing of the 
this morning practically all ot 
sengers by the two named stea 
have left the city. The C. I 
have during the last three ( 
considerably more than 1,000 
Japanese outward, while the 
has also received her full qi 
tickets or more being disposée 
terday. One of the Japanese 
here has made the statement 1 
60 per cent., of the two or three 
arrivals during the present y 
been in America before. Ovei 
couver the health authorities e 
be taking equally intelligenl 
tions, following the suit of t 
freres in this city. The Cole
respondent wires: “ Three
Japanese immigrants arrived I 
Islander to-day, and accod 
Health Inspector Marrion three) 
more will arrive to-morrow. 1 
rion says he will take action 
and if he find that the Japs c 
housed without the health by-la 
broken, he will enforce the lai 

there is no room in Vance 
the present influx of Japanese.
says

NEW SCHEDULE ADO:

Summer Arrangements For the 
Railway’s Fleet of Steam

The fine passenger steamers 
Nanaimo and Joan, together witi 
constructed and very comfortac 
tie, having now been put in i 
best of running order, the 
steamer schedule of the Esqd 
Nanaimo railway company ha 
completed and will go into el 
Monday next. On and after tJ 
the City of Nanaimo will sa 
Monday at noon from Evans,
6 Evans’ wharf, Vancouver, i 
ada, Shoal Bay and way pj 
Chatham Point, returning on 1 
via Van Anda and way port*, 
couver. 1 On Thursdays àf 7 a 
same steamer sails from her V

for Van Anda, Comox 
Wharf and way ports, and at 
(on Thursdays also) from UnioJ 
for Nanaimo, where she connd 
the E. & N. trains and also the 
Joan for Vancouver. On Satu
7 a. m. the City of Nanaimo g< 
the Coal City to Union WharfJ 
Van Anda, way ports and Va 
The Joan by the new schedul- 
maintain the Nanaimo-Vancoui 
service, sailing from Nanaimo a 
each day but Sunday, and fr< 
couver on arrival of the C. P. E 
express at 1 o’clock or the; 
The Thistle sails from Victoria 
m. on Mondays for Nanaimo j 
ports: from Nanaimo at 7 
Tuesdays for Comox and w« 
from Comox at 7 a. m. on We 
for Nanaimo and way ports 
'Nanaimo at 4 a. m. on Thurs 
Victoria and way ports; fi 
toria at 7 a. m. on Fridays for 
and way ports, connecting with 
of Nanaimo for Union Wh| 
Comox; and from Nanaimo a 
on Saturdays for Victoria i 
ports. The new service will . 
passengers admirable opportnt 
conveniently visiting the min 
tricts of the Gulf and inner chal 
also should win a large passenj

'by reason of the scenic aj 
which the route possesses, 
which all too few Victorians 
knowledge.

WITH A BROKEN ShJ

Steamer Clayoqnot Is Beie
Home by the Willapa—Ml 

Notes of the Coast.
The little steamer Clayoqnot, 

Mr. Thomas Earle, M. P., is 
eipal owner, has come to grii 
rough western seaboard, while 
from Clayoqnot, to which p 
had been despatched with tin 
other supplies for the salmon 
According to a^elegram receiv 
day *rom Alberni by a memb 
Colonist staff, she broke her si 
passing Wreck Bay (jnst 
Euelnelet) and perhaps four t 
from the village of Clayoqnot. 
tain and several of the crew la 
her boat on the beach and i 
the coast until they secured si 
which they returned to I 
There is said to be three feet 
in the hold of the unlucky iittl 
and the steamer Willapa, : 
bound from her regular trip 
Quot, now has the cripple In t 
bringing her to Victoria. 1 
news from the^West Coast b 
the Willapa to Albemi is to 
-hat a splendid vein of ore 
Mnuck in the Castle mine, B< 
while important strikes of val 
per have rewarded the energe 

• of the prospectors on Sidney I

'LONGSHOREMEN IN D1
Although Highest Wages Are 

Local Supply ot Fn 
Handlers Is Limited

Local steamship men and 
are complaining of a scarcity 
shore labor, only 21 men b< 
able to discharge the Goodwi: 
day evening, and all but fou 
being 
hands.
very much delayed nad it no 

ithe kindness-of the mastéé of

dock

comparatively ine 
Opérations would h
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sbire in allowing his erew to assist the 
shore brigade. ’Longshoremen here, 
although there is no union, are paid the 
highest standard rates of wages on the 
Pacific Coast, viz., 30 cents kn^hour jor 
all usual day labor, and 40 cents for 
night and Sunday work.

Vestry Meeting—Bev. 8. G. Miller, 
the rector, occupied the ehair at the' an
nual vestry meeting pt St Barnabas 
church on Monday evening, when the re
ports from the various committees were 
read, showing the financial and numeri
cal condition of the church to be most 
satisfactory. Officers were elected as 
follows: church wardens, Messrs. B. B. 
Wootton and John Mutlow; delegates to 
the rural decanal conference, Messrs, 
Thomas Elkington, G. N. Hodgson and 
H. O. Litchfield; sidesmen, Messrs. T. 
Mills, C. Loat, P. Andrews and T. Hood; 
church committee, Messrs W. P. Bassett, 
Thomas Elkington, 8. E. B. King, " 
Babbington, J. J. Randolph, H. P. jonn- 
son, H. M. Bitner, H. O. Litchfield, Geo. 
Knox and W. Whittaker. The congre
gation passed a vote of thanks to the 
members of -the Ladies’ Aid, Willing1 
Workers, Sunday School, teachers, choir, 
choirmaster and organist, who in all 
cases, by the diligent performance of 
their respective duties had enabled the 
churchwardens to report to the vestry 
one of the most successful years in the 
history of the parish.

PROVINCIAL
New Jap8|iese

Moving Off
which on the third shot burst, doing 
much .damage.

At daybreak on 21fit January a seven- 
pounder was placed in position and a 
general bombardment of' Mat Salieh’a 
fort, at 280 yards and 400 yards range, 
was commenced. A house on the fort 
of Mat Jator (one of Mat Salieh’a sup
portera, was set alight by the shell fire, 
and soon the whole fort was burnt to 
the ground.

The fort which was intended as a 
place of retreat for Mat Salleh wag of 
immense strength, with skilfully 
planned earthworks and trenches. Tun
nels were run through the solid ground, 
rendering the place almost impervious 
to shell fire.

Mr. Clifford, the governor, in his re
port says: “It was a piece of unusual 
good fortune which led to the fort being 
taken without a blow, for it stood high 
upon a bluff overlooking the river and 
would have been impossible to take by 
storm without the loss of far more men 
than the force at our disposal could 
possibly afford."

The enemy from Mat Salieh’a large 
fort, on seeing Mat Jator’s in flames, 
with great plnck climbed up and tried 
to nnroof their own buildings, but with
out success.

Commandant Harington, who, having 
recovered, had now assumed charge of 
the operations, moved his headquarters 
to the precipice where Mat Jator’s fort 
had been situated, and until the end of 
January kept up a continuous shell-fire, 
so that Mat Salleh and all his people 
were driven to live underground in filthy 
holes dug beneath their fort in the solid 
earth.

Those who ventured ro emerge even for 
a moment during the daytime were ex
posed to a galling fire from the British 
positions, and many in the fort lost their 
lives. One evening a Bajau ventured to 
appear on the fort wall and shout defi
ance. He was at first hit in the legs and 
fell over, but pluckily sat up, opened his 
coat, and exposed his chest. He was 
immediately shot dead.

On 26th January the company’s force 
successfully cut off Mat Salleh’e water 
supply by constructing a dam and divert
ing the course of the river, and the bom
bardment became severer than ever. 
Shelling continued the whole day, and 
the enemy lost heavily. The Maxim had 
great effect, and caused a perfect stam
pede of the rebels from one underground 
hole to the other.

On the following day a point blank 
bombardment of the rebel stronghold was 
commenced at 150 yards, immense dam
age being done. During the night a num
ber of rebels crept out, under cover of 
darkness, to rush the Maxim, but their 
movement was observed, and-they were 
driven off under fire. Heavy firing con
tinued during the night of 31st January, 
and there were many alarms.

At 2 a.m. a Bajau woman who had 
bolted from the fort reported that Mat 
Salleh had been killed, and the rebels, 
who had suffered heavy loss, had been 
without food or water for four days. 
The Dyak outposts, who had been en
gaged all night, finally got into Mat 
Sellah’s fort at 5 a.m. on let February, 
and found that the remainder of the 
rebels had fled.

A search was at once made for Mat 
Sellah’s grave, and in order to iden
tify the body, the remains were exhumed. 
He had been shot through the left temple, 
the bullet carrying away the back of the 
head. It was ascertained that he had 
been killed by a Maxim shot at noon on 
31st January, within a few yards of the 
door of the inner fort. Pursuing parties 
were at once despatched after the re
treating rebels, and returned in a few 
days, having killed or captured 
number of the enemy.

All Mat Salieh’a wives and other wo
men and children were taken alive.

The outer wall of Mat Salleh’s fort was 
found to be six feet high and ten. feet 
thick. The two inner walls were equally 
strong, and -the whole was surrounded by 
a stockade and a bamboo chevaux de 
f"8e. while the ground was heavily plant
ed with sharpened bamboos. Inside the 
fort was a network of trenches, tunnels, 
and underground works.

Each member of the garrison had dug 
-himself a hole below the ground, and in 
these the rebels dwelt during the last 
““«of the siege, suffering terribly from 
the filth of their surroundings, from hun
ger (for they were afraid to do much 
cooking), from thirst and from disease.

No detailed list of the enemy’s loss is 
yet available, but it is known to have 
been very severe. The British loss was, 
comparatively speaking, very slight, on
ly one European officer, Dr. Cnnyingham, 
being amongst the wounded.

After providing sufficient force to 
hold the district, the expedition, which 
had been joined by the Governor shortly 
after the death of Mat Salleh, returned 
to the coast.

>-
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local Sews. LILOOET.
Lillooet, B.C., April 16.—The prospects 

of our district have never been so bright 
as they are now, the reports from all our 
mining camps being of a most encourag
ing and satisfactory nature. Mr. Wil
liam Young, who is one of the owners of 
the Lome group of claims, came into 
town this week and informs ns that the 
last strike made on his claims has, in his 
opinion, uncovered the mother lode of 
Cadwallader district. It is a ledge of 
free milling rock eight feet in width with 
a. pay streak at ten inches, richer rock 
than any previously discovered 
claims. A large number of men 
ing on these claims getting out rock and 
building arrastras. It is the intention of 
the owners to run three arrastras this 
season. With the one in use after a ten 
days run this spring they cleaned up 
some twelve hundred dollars.

The report from the Ben d’Or mines is 
also excellent. The ten stamp mill started 
running last month and after a thirteen 
days run, crushing some 250 tons of ore, 
they cleaned up gold to the value of 
$8,000. The Ben d’Or mines are now a 
thoroughly well developed property with 
all the latest machinery. There has been 
over two thousand feet of drifting and 
tunnelling work done. On the bottom 
level 300 feet deep the ledge was firmer 
and the walls truer and, if possible, more 
free than the surface quarts. Large 
bodies of ore are in reserve and the mine 
is well prospected ahead of the work and 
there is not the slightest doubt that the 
result of this season’s crushing will be 
highly satisfactory to the directors of the 
Ben d’Or Company.

A visit to Bridge River and Cadwalla
der Creek has just recently been made by 
a gentleman who has spent the last year 
in Cripple Creek and Arizona. He is 
very much struck with this section of 
our district and confidently predicts very 
prosperous times. In his opinion we have 
the richest free gold propositions in Brit
ish Columbia.

Nearly All of Recent Shiploads 
Now Started for Their 

Destinations, Victoria Candidates.—It is said that 
Premier Martin will be a candidate for 
the provincial house in Victoria as well 
aa in Vancouver. Mr. Bichard Hall 
will seek re-election in Victoria.

Contract Awarded.—Through Architect 
J. Gerhardt marks, the contract for Mr. 
Louis Hart’s new' bungalow has been 
awarded to T. H. Matthews & Co., who 
will commence work thereon at once.

Accepted a Call.—Bev. W. B. Hinson, 
pastor of the First Baptist church of 
Vancouver, has accepted a call to the 
First Baptist church of San Diego, Cal. 
Mr. Hinson, who is considered one of 
the foremost pulpit orators, recently 
preached in the local Baptist churches.

The Bayless Case.—Nothing of import
ance developed in connection with the 
Bayless robery case yesterday. The eld
er man was up before Magistrate Hall 
and remanded uytil Friday when both he 
and his eon will be given a hearing. It 
is understood the quantity of stolen goods 
discovered. will total in value a large 
sum.

Egg Island Light.—To obtain further 
facts respecting this matter, Col. Prior 
has moved in the house for “ copies of 
all correspondence between the govern
ment and their agents and any other 
person in regard to the omission of the 
lighthouse keeper on Egg Island light to 
show a light for some days during last 
winter.” t

Wants a Husband.—Here is a letter, 
duly signed and dated from a town in 
Oregon, received by Postmaster Shake
speare yesterday: “Dear Sir,—Would 
you be so kind as to help me a little do 
you know a good man from 40 to 42 or 
3S that wants like to scarspond (corres
pond) with a nice widow ladle got some 
iropeart and too children would like to 
tear from some nice 

drink.’’

Laid at Rest—The funeral of the late 
Thomas J. Partridge took place yester
day from the family residence, Quadra 
street, and at St. John’s church, where, 
as well as at the cemetery, impressive 
services were conducted by Bev. Per- 
cival Jenns. There were a large num
ber of friends present, and the pall
bearers were Messrs. T. Fell, R. Hall, 
B. Wall, G. Maynard, F. Norris and J. 
Sears.

Summer Service for E.&N. Co. 
Steamers The Clayo- • 

quoi Disabled.

on these 
are work-the arrival in this city of the 

many Japanese immigrants brought by 
the Riojun-maru and the Goodwin, all 
the Japanese boarding houses, missions, 
and other places of accommodation have 

taxed to the Utmost to .shelter the 
At the outset Sanitary

Since

TEACHER IN TROUBLE.
Principal of Vancouver School Resigns 

Because of Complaints of Cruelty- 
Northern Customs Station.

been
newcomers.
Officer .
cases of overcrowding presented them
selves, and in order that the general 
health of the city might not be thus 
endangered, he at once todk measures 
to distribute the transient visitors 
among such large and vacant buildings 
as were available for use. It is one ex
cellent feature of the case that these 
Japanese will not stay long in-Victoria, 
and even now the tax upon accommoda
tion can easily be met. To illustrate 
how rapidly these immigrants are 
cleared from Victoria, it may be stated 
that with the sailing of the Victorian 
this morning practically all of the pas
sengers by the two named steamers will 
have left the city. The C. P. N. Co. 
have during the last three days sold 
considerably more than 1,000 tickets to 
Japanese outward, while the Victorian 
has also received her full quota, 250 
tickets or more being disposed of yes
terday. One of the Japanese officials 
here has made the statement that fully 
60 per cent, of the two or three thousand 
arrivals during the present year have 
been in America before. Over in Van
couver the health authorities appear to 
be taking equally intelligent precau
tions, following the suit of their con
freres in this city. The Colonist cor
respondent wires: “ Three hundred 
Japanese immigrants arrived by the 
Islander to-day, and according to 
Health Inspector Marrion three hundred 
more will arrive to-morrow. .’"Mr. Mar
rion says he will take action at once, 
and if he find that the Japs cannot be 
housed without the health by-laws being 
broken, he will enforce the laws. He 
says there is no room in Vancouver for 
the present influx of Japanese.”

Wilson found that numerous

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, April 18.—As a result of 

an investigation held by the school 
■board, Principal Fraser of the Central 
school has resigned his position. Sev
eral parents of children attending the 
Central school appeared before the 
school board last night, and the matter
was thoroughly gone into. Mr. Fraser 
was accused by the parents among other 
things of having pro-Boer tendencies. 
Presumably the parents feared that Mr. 
Fraser might inculcate anti-British ideas 
in the.education of .their children. The 
most serious charges, however, were 
cruelty to children of tender age. It 
was asserted that Mr. Fraser had a vio
lent temper, and when he became exas- 
lerated was inclined to lay violent 
lands on the girls and boys. S. Fader 
and E. Spillman were the parents who ’ 
laid the principal charges. Mr. Fraser’s 
friends claim that his accusers have 
grossly exaggerati 
admonition into a
rather than that there should be any 
trouble over the matter Mr. Fraser re
signed.

D. Menzies, who returned from Ot
tawa a few days ago, will leave for the 
North next week. Mr. Menzies was 
formerly deputy collector of customs at 
Atlin, but does not know where he is to 
be located on his return, until he re- 

instructions from Atitn. G. R. 
Maxwell, M. P., on being asked if he 
had any report from Ottawa regarding 
Mr. Menzies’ appointment, stated that 
there was nothing definite to hand, but 
he believed it was the intention of the 
government to locate Mr. Menzies at 
WTiite Horse as customs collector. Mr. 
Maxwell said that White Horse from 
the present time on would be a very im
portant place, and it was altogether 
ikely that it would be necessary to 

have two men at that point to look after 
the Canadian customs department.

G. S. McConnell, general agent, and 
A Phntn vr. Frank Maltby, buyer of the Joseph
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graph of Private A plies for their comPany for the Northern^srt&à'isszrræ rws- Sf-aWL**®®
ftitanv ™8ly-rf nol worth of goods would be purchased in
Ml* victoria1 lost To a^rTgX Sson*0™ a'°ne by them

Ca<r^t*own'Sortiy°afterihe'arrivA|iof the °wing to the ^icklayera and stone- 
con^^nt à St nîtot strike, William . Braid has de-
contmgent at ttrat point. elded to defer the building of the large

warehouses next to the B. C. Tramway 
offices on Hastings street until next fall.

lliss Lillie Skeene, second daughter of 
Wm. Skeene, and Mr. Richard Harvey 
were married at Christ church to-day, 
and left for Victoria by the gulf ferry.

GRAND FORKS.
Grand Forks, April 16.—A ten-stamp mill 

will shortly be Installed at the Yankee Boy 
and Yankee Girl mine, on Hardy mountain, 
two miles from Grand Forks. The ore at 
the surface Is free-milling, and Its perman
ency has been demonstrated with depth. 
The property was recently acquired by 
Clarence J. McCuaig, of Montreal, who or
ganized the Canadian syndicate that 
chased the Republic mine from 
Clark and associates.

The stage service between Grand Forks 
and Bossburg, Wash., has been resumed.

Development work on the B. C. mine, 
In Summit camp. Is being prosecuted on the 
second and third levels. On the second 
level at a depth of 160 feet In the shaft, 
the miners are drifting In ore north and 
south. On the third level at 260 feet depth 
the work Is being confined to the south 
drift. The Installation of the new plant 
will place the mine In a position for large 
shipments. .. ...

J. N. Ledoux, of Houghton, Mich., and 
W. A. Dunn, of Philadelphia, both well 
known mining men, are In the Boundary 
to examine the various properties controlled 
by the Miner-Graves syndicate.

It Is stated that the ore from the B. C. 
mine, In Summit camp, sent to the Trail 
smtlter, went $16.0 per ton, leaving $11 net 
profit, after paying freight and smelter 
charges. ,

R. A. Brown has returned, to the Slmll- 
kameen to superintend development work 
on the Sunset, Copper mountain, near 
Princeton.

A large force of men has. left here to re
sume work on the Banner claim, in Frank
lin camp, on the east fork of the north 
fork of Kettle river, fifty miles from Grand 
Forks. The property was bonded last fall 
by Jay P. Graves and Henry White from 
Frank Macfarlane, and only one more pay
ment remains to be made. A crosscut tun
nel has been run 182 feet. Twenty feet of 
copper-galena ore has been struck without 
encountering the hanging wall. When the 
width of the lead has been determined, 
drifting will be commenced.

Incoming passengers from Republic are 
charged 26 cents for a certificate of health 
at the boundary line.

P. Porter, of Spokane, has Just completed 
an examination of the Betts property, near 
the head of Fourth of July creek, south
west side of Hardy mountain. He was ac
companied by Mr. Better, superintendent 
of the Mother Lode, 
the water was pumped from a twenty-foot 
shaft, the bottom of which Is In ore. No 
crosscuts have been run. The ore is prin
cipally copper snlphurets and peacock cop
per, with a quartz gangue.

Among the North Fork properties upon 
which considerable work will be done this 
summer Is the Georgia, In Brown’s camp, 
one thousand feet south of the English 
& French tnnnel. It Is owned by H. Cou
ture and F. St.Onrs. They have run a 
tnnel forty feet, crosscutting the ledge, 
which makes a fine showing.

The Agnes, Bank of Commerce, Pay Roll 
and Jeffries claims, in the same camp, will 

developed. They are owned by

man that don ed acts of necessary 
eeds of violence, but

pur-
Patsy

ceives

Free of Plague.— Hon. Abraham 
Smith, United States consul, yesterday 
received the following telegram from 
Mayor Phelan of San Francisco: “ San 
Francisco, Cal., April 18. 1900—United 
States Consul Victoria: This port is 
absolutely free of plague. Rumors to 
contrary untrue. Please inform British 
authorities. Coast steamers embar
rassed by gumor. James D. Phelan, 
Mayor.”

NEW SCHEDULE ADOPTED.

Summer Arrangements For the B. & N. 
Railway’s Fleet of Steamers.

The fine passenger steamers City of 
Nanaimo and Joan, together with the re
constructed and very comfortable This
tle, having now been pnt in the very 
best of running order, the summer 
steamer schedule of the Esqnimalt & 
Nanaimo railway company had been 
completed and will go into effect on 
Monday next. On and after that date 
the City of Nanaimo will sail every 
Monday at noon from Evans, Coleman
6 Evans’ wharf, Vancouver, for Tex- 
ada, Shoal Bay and way ports, via 
Chatham Point, returning on Tuesdays

&$$$£
same steamer sails from her Vancouver 
dock for Van Anda, Comox, Union 
Wharf and way ports, and at midnight 
(on Thursdays also) from Union Wharf 
for Nanaimo, where she connects with 
the E. & N. trains and also the steamer 
Joan for Vancouver. On Saturdays at
7 a. m. the City of Nanaimo goes from 
the Coal City to Union Wharf, Comox, 
Van Anda, way ports and Vancouver. 
The Joan by the new schedule is to 
maintain the Nanaimo-Vancouver daily 
service, sailing from Nanaimo at 7 a. m. 
each day but Sunday, and from Van
couver on arrival of the C. P. R. Pacific 
express at 1 o’clock or thereabouts. 
The Thistle sails from Victoria at 7 a. 
m. on Mondays for Nanaimo and way 
porta: from Nanaimo at 7 a. m. on 
Tuesdays for Comox and way ports; 
from Comox- at 7 a. m. on Wednesdays 
for Nanaimo and way ports; from 

’Nanaimo at 4 a. m. on Thursdays for 
Victoria and way ports; from Vic
toria at 7 a. m. on Fridays for Nanaimo 
and way ports, connecting with the City 
of Nanaimo for Union Wharf and 
Comox; and from Nanaimo at 4 a.m. 
on, Saturdays for Victoria and way 
ports. The new service will afford to 
passengers admirable opportunities for 
conveniently visiting the mining dis
tricts of the Gulf and inner channel, and 
also should win a large passenger traffic

’by reason of the scenic attractions 
which the route possesses, but of 
which all too few Victorians have any 
knowledge.

a large
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To Bring Back a Bride.—Mr. R. D. 
Severs left by the Islander yesterday 
morning for Montreal, his urgent business 
there requiring the purchase of return 
transportation for two. In celebration 
of the important occasion, the bride- 
groom-eoon-to-be was given a final bach
elor’s supper at the .New England on 
Tuesday evening, Deputy-Attomey-Gen- 
erai McLean and Mr. H. Ellis Morton, 
being chairman and vice-chairman re
spectively, and several hours being spent 
in sociable good fellowship. Mr. Severs’ 
many friends in social, business and ath
letic circles, will join with his more in
timate companions in extending congratu
lations and all good wishes to himself and 
the lady of his choice.

■o
A man s wife should always be the same, 

especially to her husband, but If she Is 
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron 
P]11». ahe cannot be, for they make her 
“feel like a different person,” so they all 
say, and their husbands say so too!

-o-
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
April 11 to 17, 1900.

The week opened with a rising barome
ter over the lower part of the province. 
On Wednesday evening a low area de
veloped from the North which increased 
on Thursday causing precipitation; this 
was followed by clearing weather and 
rapidly rising barometer which on Sun
day reached 30.38 inches, falling again 
to normal height on Tuesday night. The 
weekly range of pressure has been as fol
lows:

British Columbia—30.38 to 29.56
inches.

Northwest Territories—30.76 to 29.36 
inches.

Pacific Coast States—30.36 to 29.76 
inches.

The record of bright sunshine at this 
station was 49 hours 52 minutes—three 
days 14th, 15th and 16, each registering 
11 honrs 54 minutes, and one day being 
completely clouded. Rainfall, .10 inch; 
lowest temperature 38 degrees on 15th, 
highest 63.5 degrees on 16th. On Mon
day, 16th, unusually brilliant circles were 
observed round the sun; these are termed 
parhelia, and are popularly known as 
mock suns or sundogs. In the evening 
the rising moon was also surrounded 
with somewhat similar circles, but dif
ferent from the ordinary lunar halo, these 
are termed paraselenae. These occur
rences are generally warning of a com
ing change of weather, as their presence 
is due to large quantities of moisture in 
the atmosphere overflowing from an ap
proaching

Records
New Westminster—Rain, .23 inch; 

highest temperature, 66 on 16th and 17th, 
lowest 36 on 15th.

Barkervple—Rain, .48 inch; highest 
temperature, 60 on 12th, 13th; lowest 22 
on 16th.

Kahnloops—Rain, .06 inch; highest tem
perature 72 on 11th; lowest 36 on 15th.

In the Canadian Northwest a high area 
has prevailed tor the greater part of the 
week and the weather has been fair with 
slight precipitation, snow fell at Edmon
ton on the 16th.

Prior to their vlalt
Early Morning Wedding.—At the R. 

C. Bishop’s Palace yesterday morning 
Mr. W. A. Lawson, eldest son of Mr. 
J. H. Lawson, of the firm of R. P. 
Rithet & Co., Ltd., and himself the 
head of one of the departments of the 
firm, was united in marriage to, Miss 
Theresa O’Sullivan, third daughter of 
the late Humphrey O’Sullivan, of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company. Rev. Father 
Verbert officiated, while the bride 
attended by her sister and the groom 
supported by his brother, Mr. H. G. 
Lawson. Only the immediate relatives 
were present. After the wedding cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Lawson were driven 
to the steamer Victorian, sailing for 
Tacoma on their way to Portland and 
San Francisco. The two popular young 
Victorians carry with them the best 
wishes of a very large circle of friends.

a
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DEWEY’S CANDIDACY.
George Dewey, dear, I did not think that 

von—
So lately married and so happy too—
Would go philandering with another girl 
Ang give year gray monstache a fetching 

curl.
And set your cap—I should say your cock

ed hat—
At Miss Columbia the like o’ that.
Pray what can your expect to get by throw

ing
Sheep’s eyes at one s<y very knowing?

See how she served McKinley! All Me life 
He wooed her for his morganatic wife, 
Swore that he loved her better than his 

soul
(I’m half Inclined to think, upon the whole, 
She better did deserve his love), and vowed 
He’d marry her alive, or even aloud!
What did she? Ere his breath be would re- 

% cover
She heartlessly accepted tW poor lover!

There’s William Bryan of the silver tongue, 
Old in ambition, In distinction young—
He courts her with the song, the dance, the 

lute
But ; knows how suitors feel who do not

And Teddy Roosevelt, plucking from Its 
-sheath

Thé weapon that he wears behind his teeth, 
, Endeavors In his simple, soldier fashion, 

But all In vain, to touch her heart by

was

also be
M. R. Feeney and J. M. Simpson. z 

The City View claim, located last July by 
Messrs. Oonture and St.Oura, la supposed 
to have the same lead as the Yankee Girl 
and Yankee Boy, on Hardy mountain. A 
twenty-foot shaft shows a good lead, with 
a rich pay streak from sixteen to twenty- 
four inches In width.

WITH A BROKEN SHAFT.

Steamer Clayoqnot la Being,Towed 
Home by the Willapa—Mining 

Notes of the Coast.

Another Candidate.—George Sangster, 
a resident of Saanich, was chosen at 
meeting held at the Royal Oak Satur
day evening to contest South Victoria 
on a platform in the main paralleling 
that promulgated by Hon. Mr.'.J)lartin. 
The other nomination of the Evening 
was that of Mr. H. Tanner, who re
ceived 14 - votes to Mr. Sangster’s 42, 
with 12 ballots counted as spoiled. Mr. 
Sangster does not, while concurring in 
Mr. Martin’s platform, hold it quite 
enough for his immediate nse, and will 
accordingly have an additional platform 
of his 
district 
which are t 
trails under a

a

NELSON.
The little steamer Clayoqnot, of which 

Mr. Thomas Earle, M. P,, is the prin
cipal owner, has come to grief on the 
rough western seaboard, while returning 
from Clayoqnot, to which point she 
had been despatched with tinplate and 
other supplies for the salmon cannery. 
According to a^elegram received yester
day from Alberni by a member of the 
Colonist staff, she broke her shaft while 
passing Wreck Bay (just opposite 
Euclnelet) and perhaps fonr hours’ 
from the village of Clayoqnot. The cap
tain and sevetal of the crew landed with 
her boat on the beach and walked np 
the coast until they secured sloops, with 
which they returned to Clayoqnot. 
There is said to be three feet of water 
m the hold of the unlucky little steamer, 
and the steamer Willapa, homeward 
bound from her regular trip to Clayo- 
jiuot, now has the cripple in tow and is 
bringing her to Victoria. The latest 
wmjmn the West Coast brought by 
the Willapa to Alberni is to the effect 
hat a splendid vein of ore has been 

*hwl in the Castle mine. Bear River; 
while important strikes of valuable cop- 
P?r have rewarded the energetic efforts 

• of the prospectors, on Sidney Inlet.

Nelson, April 18.—The extensive yards and 
Kootenay Brickquarries of the West 

& Mine Co. were to-day transferred to an 
English company, who will operate them on 
a large scale. The quarries of this company 
are of the superior class of granite, which 
Is rapidly finding its way eastward.

storm area, 
of other stations:— THE NORTH BORNEO AFFAIR

Rebels Desperately Hold Their Post 
Until the Death of Their Leader,

London, April 5—Full details of the 
defeat of the rebel chief, Mat Salleh 
in North Borneo have been received.

The previous news brought matters 
np to 20th January, on which date the 
British had occupied Kalansatan, one 
of the rébel forts commanding the 
chiefs stronghold, which at that time it 
was found impossible to surround, the 
rebels being entrenched in an almost 
impregnable . position and their fort 
honeycombed with underground earth
works like-a rabbit warren.

During the progress of the opera
tions, says Reuter’s Agency, there were 
many instances of notable pluck, hor 
instance, when the charge was sounded 
against one of the forts the attacking 
force were-suddenly pulled up short by 
an outer fence of sharpened bamboo, 
which they commenced to cut down.

When the first breach was made a 
Japanese boy named Leyman, servant 
to Mr. Fraser, the resident, nished 
through the opening, and, carrying a 
quantity of oil, set light to the buildings 
inside the fort. He then, under heavy 
fire from the; .enemy, rushed across and 
ignited otbejç ibpydings. He has %eén
S^UtoriL7f The^ti^S%athe|alieh^ 5 

people brought Into action a braes gun,

own, prepared by a committee of 
residents, the chief planks in 

he building of roads
commissioner rather 

than road bosses, the assessment of 
farm lands by practical farmers, and 
the holding of annua! meetings of the 
electors with the members, to discuss 
political affairs.

run and

Beware, my web-foot friend, beware her 
i-wiles:

Fly from her sighs and disregard her smiles. 
She’s no fool's mermaid with a comb and

glana.
But Satan’s- daughter with a breast of 

brass. '
Pnt out yotir prow to sea again—but hold! 
If Bryan and; McKinley all too bold,
Show np along the beach, with little 

Teddv—
Well, Dewey, you may fire When yonr are 

ready.
—Ambrose Bierce In Ssn Francisco Ex

aminer. .

Solid Sense by Mr. Martin.—Although 
there are many public questions on which 
the majority of sensible people find it 
impossible to agree with Hon. Mr. Mar
tin, there are none will dispute that be 
knows a good newspaper when he sees NAVAL OFFICERS SUSPECTED, 
it In the course of his Chemainus ad
dress, the Premier found it to his advant
age to cite in support of bis stand on the 
Japanese question from the news col
umns of the Colonist. He did so by re
marking that evidence as to the great in
flux of Jape was to be found at hand in 
the columns of a paper all present no 
doubt read, and which was unquestion
ably well worth reading—the Colonist.
At this several of the faithful in the 
hall believed it incumbent upon them to 
smile, whereat the Premier promptly cor
rected their misinterpretation of his 
views by remarking that he was not en
deavoring to ventilate a little cheap sar-. 
casm. While he did not agree with the 
Colonist's political faith, he-waanreadyiltoi 
"admit—and he was far from obringialanri 
in the opinion—that aa a newapMpen'the '$
Colonist was one of the very bedt »'»)* K
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Russians of High Rank Under Arrest 
For Irregular Proceedings.

Vienna, April 19.—Two Russian ad
mirals and 42 other Russian-naval offi
cers of high rank are reported to have 
been arrested at Sebastopol, owing to 
irregularities in the construction de
partment. All the ships in the Black 
Sea harbors have been ordered to Sebas
topol for inspection. To this movement 
is attributable the recent rumor of Bus-, 
sian naval mobilisation in the Black, 
Sea.

LONGSHOREMEN IN DEMAND.
Although Highest Wages Are Paid, the 

Local Supply of Freight 
Handlers Is Limited

Local steamship men and stevedores 
are complaining of a scarcity of long
shore labor, only 21 men being avail
able to discharge the Goodwin on Mon
day evening, and all bat four of these 
hemg comparatively inexperienced 
hands. Operations would have been 
very much delayed nad it notf been for 

: the kindness-of the mastti? of the Elgin-

catÎrrhcüre^5 25c
Is sent direct te tie diseased 
perte by the Improved Blower. 
Heels the ulcers, cleats the, air 

topping, lathe 
aehintN core. 

**7 Cwwth end Bay FerwA 31owtr
y free. All dealer., dr Dr. AJW. Chaw 
w Medicine Co., Toronto red Bulalo.
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have colic and cramps, 
theffii every

■ses and Cattle 
Killer wlil cure 
tie In hot’watet 
t substitutes, t 
r. Perry Davis’. 28c.'
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CgÀediax.A WEBSTER ANECDOTE.

Old Boston schoolboys ot sixty years ago 
realize that no greater change has taken 
place In Boston than on the wharves, 
which, in 1840, were all open, with no sheds 
built on them as at the present time. Ves
sels In the Bast Indian trade were docked 
at India wharf. W. F. Field & Co. had 
their ships docked at Central wharf. Lom
bard’s and Hemenway & Co.’s ships were 
at Commercial wharf. Long wharf was 
lined with vessels In the coasting trade; 
they had large canvas signs attached to 
the yards, stating the port hailed from and 
the port they wanted freight for.

At that time there were no steamships, 
and all transportation yas done by sailing 
craft. For Instance, a sign would read: 
“The schooner Eable, Capt. Smith, will sail 
on Saturday for Bath, Gardiner and Hallo- 
well.’’ The wharves were a favorite resort 
with the boys Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons. At that time school kept 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings, and 
we had the afternoons for vacation. In the 
morning, after school, we would decide 
where we would spend the afternoon, and 
It was generally on the wharves. Five out 
of ten boys went to sea after leaving 
school. *

At the head of Long wharf, where the 
State street block now stands, was an old 
hulk of a vessel with a house built on Its 
deck; It was fastened to the dock, and this 
was used by the Hingham Bucket Com
pany for a storehouse. On the aide of the 
house was a sign, “Hingham Station 
Packet.” It was a standing joke with us to 
ask the man who had charge If he was the 
captain and when he was going to sail, aa 
we wanted to ship before the mast.

It was a favorite amusement with the 
boys to climb up the rigging of ships and 
“stump” one another as to who would 
climb the highest. There was one of these 
boys who could heat us all In climbing; we 
nicknamed him “Monkey Jack.” On one 
of the ships the haul-down of the signal 
halyards broke short dp to the flag at the 
truck. The captain, pointing to the flag, 
said: “I will give any boy that will bring 
that flag on deck a nlnepence.” We all 
started up the shrouds, but “Monkfy 
Jack” was up to the royals before we got 
to the yardarm. W-hen he left school he 
went to sea, and became master of one of 
the largest clipper ships that sailed out of 
Boston.

Capt. Mahan, of Long wharf, had a flue 
schooner yacht, in which he took parties 
down the harbor. He often invited the 
boys to take a sail with hlm. I* remember 
once he told us a story about Daniel Web
ster, as follows: “About 5 o’clock In the 
morning I was on deck putting the boat in 
shipshape order and swabbing up the deck.
I was going to take a party down sailing 
that day. It was raining quite hard. There 
was an old fellow standing on the wharf, 
with an old coat and slouched hat on, un
der a large cotton umbrella. He hailed me, 
asked me If I was the captain, and said he 
would like to. come aboard. I supposed he 
was some old farmer from the country, who 
had never seen salt water before, so I said: 
‘Certainly, come right aboard.’ He looked 
over the boat 
come up to where I was and said: ‘Capl 
tain, If you were sailing a ship down the 
harbor and another ship was coming up 
and the wind was northeast, which side 
would you sail of the ship that you were 
going to meet?* I said: ‘I would put the 
helm hard to port and wo to the windward.’ 
He seemed to understand, and asked me a 
great many questions. I thought he was 
taking up a good deal of my time, and an
swered him rather short. He thanked me 
for the Information I had given him and 
bade me good-by.

“I had forgotten all about the old coun
tryman, when one day, about a fortnight 
afterward, a constable came aboard and 
asked to see Capt. Mahan, stating that I 
muet appear In court the next day at 10 
o’clock as a witness. I could not think for 
the life of me of any case-in court that I 
knew anything about. Y où can judge my 
surprise when I saw Daniel Webster and 
recognized him as my old friend that asked 
so many questions. He was laying down 
the law in the court in great shape, 
all the nautical phrases in Bowdltch’s Nav
igator, and to hear him talk, boys, yon’d 
thought he’d been to sea all his ljfe.

“It appeared that there had been a col
lision In the harbor, and the owners were 
settling which ship was to blame in court. 
Webster was counsel for one of the mer
chants.'' He Introduced me to the court as 
Capt. Mahan, one of the ablest sea captains 
that sailed out ot Boston. Well, boys, you 
better believe I turned red as a lobster, 
as I was only a skipper erf a schooner. I 
answered all the questions Mr. Webster 
asked me in regard to sailing a ship under 
certain circumstances.”

One of the boys said: 
who -tfeat?”

“Why, Daniel Webster, of course!”—Bos
ton Transcript.

POPULAR
Willie Collier at the Victoria Theatre oil 

Friday Evening.
At the Victoria theatre Friday evening 

the comedian Willie Cottier and his 
porting company will be seen in his 
new
Smooth.”

and original fârce entitled “Mr! 
Wllller Collier is a strong f«v- 

orlte and ha^s In the past few years gained 
such a strong following that bis visits are 
looked forward to with much pleasurable 
anticipation by numerous theatre-goers. 
Especially Is this the case among lovers 
of pure, wholesome comedy, that refreshes 
the mind, calls forth many hearty laughe 
and does no harm to young or old. Col
lier Is a host in himself, 
mind Is incessantly working out 
drollery and his work is continually filled 
with laughable surprises. He Is a genius 
in comedy and as such stands alone among 
the younger stars of the theatrical world. 
Not to be at all put out by the scarcity 
of writers of comedy, he wrote this play 
himself, called It “Mr. Smooth,” and there 
you are, and it Is said that there are more 
laughs in It than In any farce alnce Hoyt 
wrote “A Rag Baby.” At all events It is 
absolutely original and as Collier has a 
thorough stage knowledge and Is fully 
equipped with a whole box of comedy 
tricks, he has undoubtedly written an 
amusing and entertaining play.

It is said that Collier as “Mr. Smooth” la
in the happiest field of his best endeavor, 
and his work has Improved so steadily as 
on entertainer and he possesses so latent 
and appealing a sense of humor that both 
his farce and his acting are likely to win 1 
more favor for him during his coming visit 
here.

“Mr. Smooth,” as the title indicates, is 
a smooth mannered young man of prepos
sessing appearance, who works hie way 
Into the confidence of a wealthy banker 
by introducing himself as the son of an 
old and valued friend, and Is forthwith, 
greeted with delight.

Unfortunately at a most inopportune mo
ment the real puts In an appearance and 
then the trouble begins. As an artistic 
and bare-faced liar the character of “Mr. 
Smooth” has never yet been equalled on 
the stage, and the way he hoodwinks every- 
body, Including the banker’s daughter, 
with whom he falls In love, affords oppor
tunity for the Introduction of complica
tions which are absolutely astounding. Of 
course he eventually extricates himself 
from these difficulties in the usual conven
tional manner, but the story affords a vehi
cle In the hands of such an unctuous and In
ventive comedian as Mr. Collier for a series 
of side-splitting complications that are sim
ply Irresistible. Mr. Collier is supported 
this season by an exceptionally strong 
pany. Louise'Allen Collier, always a fav
orite, Is still In the cast and appears to 
great advantage in a strong part which 
affords her opportunité for some very elfcver 
work and for the display of a number of 
beautiful gowns. John F. Ward will be re
membered for his excellent performance as 
“A Keen Shaver,” the theosophlst barber In 
“My Friend from India.” Miss Helena 
Collier, a very clever ingenue, and Miss 
Helen Reimer, one of the best character 
women on the stage, are among the princi
pal members.

His inventive
some new

com-

spell, and after a while

We claim that The D. & L. Menthol Plas
ter will cure lumbago, backache, sciatica, 
or neuralgic pains quicker than any other 
remedy. Made by Davis & Lawrence Co.,
Ltd.

THE FORTUNES OF WAR.
Buller Held in Disrepute Because a 

Senior Officer Is Wiser •
After the Event.

London, April 18.—The publication of 
Roberts’ despatch describing the Spion 
Kop and other Opérations from January - 
17 to January 24 ' is 'Criticized by Mr. 
Spencer Wilkinson in the Morning Poet 
to-day. He characterizes it as ill- 
advised. The effect of it on the army 
in Natal, he says, must be positively 
demoralizing, unless changes are made 
in the commands—changes which if 
necessary should have been made with
out any public ventilation of mistakes 
or cross censure.

He continues: 14 But with the publi
cation of Lord Roberts’ despatch the , 
position of Buller is untenable, and his 
resignation or recall is a matter of 
course. But the government cannot be 
credited with arranging the matter with 
consideration or generosity. There was 
no need to trumpet these things to the 
world. The despatches might have 
slept in archives for the use of future 
historians, and Gen. Bailer’s recall 
might have been arranged with diplo
macy and delicacy.”

Gen. Buller was appointed by the 
government, and by the government ho 
should have been reballed without ^ex
posure. Can it be t^at the government , 
shrinks from taking ythe responsibility 
and seeks to shelter itself behind Rob
erts and the expression of public opinion 
which the despatches are sure to occa
sion? If that be the case the govern
ment is not setting an example to its 
generals in the fiëWb The government 
is in supreme command and ought to 
assert its authority without first appeal
ing to the man in the street.

RUSSIAN SCHEMING.
Paris, April 18.—Count Muravieff, the 

Russian minister of .foreign affairs, is 
going to'join Emperor Nicholas at Mos
cow. This is looked upon as being pos
sibly connected with some idea of inter
vention in South Africa.

royalty Visiting.

London, April 19.—King Oscar and 
the Queen of Sweden and Norway have 
arrived in London.

using

“Well, captain,

THE STARVATION PLAN.
Of Treating Dyspepsia and Stomach 

Troubles is Useless and unscientific.
The almost certain failure of the star

vation cure for dyspepsia has been time 
and again, but even now a course of 
dieting is generally the first thing re
commended for a case ot indigestion or 
any stomach trouble.

Many people with weak digestion, as 
well as some physicians, consider the first 
step to take in attempting to cure indi
gestion is to restrict the diet, either by 
selecting certain foods and rejecting 
others or to cut down the amount of 
food eaten to barley enough to keep soul 
and body together, in other words the 
staravation plan is by many supposed to 
be the first essential.

All this is radically wrong. It is fool
ish and unscientific to recommend diet
ing to a man already suffering from star
vation because indigestion itself starves 
every organ, nerve and fibre in the body.

What people with poor digestion most 
need is abundant nutrition, plenty of 
good, wholesome, properly cooked food, 
and something to assist the weak stomach 
to digest it

This is exactly the purpose for which 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are adapted 
and the true reason why they cure the 
worst cases of stomach trouble.

Est a sufficient amount of wholesome 
food and after each meal take one or two 
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets to prompt
ly digest it.

In this way the system is nourished and 
the overworked stomach rested, because 
the tablets will digest the food whether 
the stomach worke or not, one grain of 
the active digestive principle in Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets being sufficient to di
gest 3,000 grains ot meat, eggs or other 
albuminous food.

Dr. Harlandson and Dr. Redwell re
commend these tablets in all cases of 
defective digestion because the pepsin and 
diastase in them are absolutely free from 
animal matter and other impurities and 
being pleasant to the taste are as safe 
and harmless for the child as for the 
adult

All drug stores sell this excellent pre
paration and the dally nse of them after 
meals will be of great benefit, not only 
as an immediate relief, but to perman
ently build np and invigorate the diges
tive organs.

That Hacking Couril Is a warning 
be lightly - nfentue."/' Prnÿ-Pectoral

Ferry Davis’ Paln-

BOBN.
WEIR—At Ladysmith; B. & N. Hallway, B. 

O., on Monday morning, 16th Inst., the 
wife of James Weir, of a daughter.

MARRIED.

INNES—WOLF KNDEN—On the 19th April, 
at St. Panl’s church; Esquimau, by the- 
Rev. C. Engor Sharp, assisted' by the 
Venerable Archdeacon Scrlven, Charles
Bishop, second son of J. H. Innés, Eeq.. 
of Upper Norwood, London, Bog., to 
Roberta Elizabeth, second daughter of 
Lt.-Ool. R. Wolfendeh, of Victoria. B.O.

IB VINE-WHYTE—On. the 16th Instant, by 
the Rev. Leslie Olay, at his rfstd&ce, 
Dnncan Robertson Irvine, second son or 
the Rev. Alex. R. Irvine, D.D., of Blair 
Athoie, Scotland, to Sarah Louisa 
Whyte, eldest, daughter of A. Gfceen, 
Victoria, B.C., formerley of Trunvla 
Villa, Moira, Ireland.

LAWSON—O’SULLIVAN—In this city, on 
the 18th Instant. William A. Lawson, 
to Theresa O'Sullivan, third daughter or 

O’Sullivan.the late Humphrey

DIED.
HOLMES—At HoImeedaTe. Duncan’s. B.Ç.„ 

April 15th, 1900, Betsey Holmes, late of 
Little Steeping, Lincolnshire, England, 
in her 69th year; sister of Rev. David 
Holmes.

PARTRIDGE—At St. Mary’s Hospital, 
New Westminster, April 16th, 1900, 
Thomas John, eldest son of Thomas J. 
and the late Eliza Partridge, ot Victoria, 
a native of Norfolk, England; aged 49 
years.
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dice’ Wear ie more pro- 
y fact, in all the centrea
’w fabrics for Spring ia

k Brocaded Repped Mo- 
er cent, and 5 extra for 
(e, 57c per yard. Rare

from the European and

rials
Cloths, Coatings, Tweeds,
0c a yard.
110, $1.25, $1.60.

1" lines Navy Serges, 50c,
14 inches wide.
e. wide, fine shades, 56c

me latest effects in Ging- 
» teens, Fancy Piques, 
tones, Chintz Taffetas,

*es
graphic reproductions ot etc.

use Decoration
isplaying a superb collec
ts and Colorings, specially 
regard has been given to 
toe Prices, Qualities and 
retty, Artistic and Floral 
End Satin Stripes, prices
brinted Burlaps and Can- 
nic, Empire and Conven- 

20c, 25c and 35c up per

Mverylulormstlen Supplied,
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h in skirmishing order in 
hnpanies of the King’s Roy- 
t30 a.m., our pontoons fol- 
Irear of us, to a very quiet 
I thinking we were going to 
Idge in very quietly. But, 
I Some one was waiting for 
[to oar right front, and they 
t to pepper us with bullets 
l Maxim, but, luckily for 
[ from the Maxim dropped 
r we should have suffered 
$ it was, we only had ten 
b seriously, one in the head, 
KJU’the stomach; and foe 
kk we got great praise from 
Is it only took forty minutes 
fe we started till the bridge 
n and the infantry began to

-»

bsy Way to 
re Money.

pnd Dyes.
by all Economical 
Women.

I’ away your old, blouse, skirt. 
f simply because you are tired 
f because It Is faded or soiled. 
»t package of Diamond Dyes 
p work you can. produce a gar- 
bks like new.
I over clothing for yoprself or 
be sure to dye it with a new 
Diamond Dyes., 
imitations; ask for Diamond 
é no others. Direction Book 
i 48 Colors sent free to any 
‘Montreal. P.Q. 
dis & Richardson Co., 206

lave you tried' that new 
restorer for your baldness? 

b nejnarkaMe.”
Professor—“Madam, the pol- 
ad, like that on my manners
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EDING
PIl-ES.

Ing Letter Tell» How They 
« by Using Dr. Chase’s 
L Ointment.

passes bat many people vol- 
amendatites of Dr. Chase’s 
s a positive and thorough

_we pubtmh to-day tells of a 
fang piles. Here it ie, ae it 
to us:

: Spool Co, St. Alexis de 
ne.. Nov. 16, J89U. 
tanansen. Bates & Co., To-

: T»” may put my name t» 
ou ean give po Dr. Chase*» 
e if has done me more good 
diciee I ever tried, 
sbled with that cruel disease, 
les, and after using Dr. 
tment seven or right times, 

am rid of it, and will re- 
to all those who suffer as I 
t treasure to persons euffer- 
es.
Ily years, Jos. Jackson." 
s Ointment is imitated, but 
t not duplicated. It Is the 
e care for itching, bleeding 
Jng piles; 60 cents, at all 
Edmansqu, Bates & Co.. To*
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The Influx 
Of Japi

Consul Shimizu Expli 
Preference for Lam 

British Columt

United States General 
Point—What Their 

Means to Victo

Another just-arrived army 
brown men of Japan trobr 
Victoria’s streets yesterday i 
ing of t,he Northern l’acitii 
Goodwin from the Orient ; m< 
ing by the Milos, the Tost 
Braemar and the Empress of 
deed the close of the present 
see quite 3,500 Japanese 
landed at the outer wharf 
space of April, the number 
being greater—many times g 
in any previous month.

Of course everyone wants 
reason of this unprecedente 
Japanese, and everyone who 
terest of the country at heat 
to safeguard it against damd 
hood of Asiatic labor compe 

The very presence of t h 
Japanese is taken by the po 
pecially of Mr. Martin’s fai 
sutheient, yet it is interest» 
lui to go further and learn n:

In the first place, then, t 
of the customs house leave 
mistake in figures. Altogethe 
5,036 Japanese have been bi 
their own country by the ,stei 
ing at this port from the ( 
January 1. Of these, 2,245 v 
the ships that brought them; 
781 dropped at this city, to 1 
tor, and arriving in the foil 
growing quantities:

Month of January...........
Month of February.........
Month of March...............
Half month of April

The reasons for the press 
given in many forms, while j 
in his relation to Americas 
and conditions comes in for « 

* of criticism. It is said, tj 
are leaving their own count 
quence of the reported it 
Russian war; then again it| 
the closing of the gates of: 
turned the volume of plants 
tiun hitherward. The op« 
fishing season accounts for j 
her, and the initiation of 1 
works on the American roj 
explains the presence of a Ij 

On the authority of a I 
steamship man of prominej 
sorted that not more than I 
of the incoming Japanese! 
British Columbia, while d 
•cent, go through a week I 
landing, to the United Sta 
P. It. employs them all al 
working 4,000 at present; 
lias 1,000 or more and wil 
this number; the C.P.R. gl 
work to white men, and 
the predeliction of the brov 
both or either of the rival

Then comes another quel 
to the Japanese, and he will 
more than half of these i 
aneee were here before, or 

/tives here. They travel mg 
their money quicker than d 
the Chinese, and in the latj 
more perhaps for the conntrj 
-especially want them.

After the fishing season 
according to one of the eus 

«.-lose in touch with the in] 
ject, more than 4,000 Jaj 
back from British Colon 
their aggregate wages i 
$600,000; while workers in 
and other up country mint 
with many thousands more.

These men returning ford 
■portion of the present an 
also explain a point raised 
anese consul and which oth 

' be unintelligible. Japan, i 
not allow unrestricted emig 
people. One hundred and 

■month is the limit that m 
Canada, although those w 
viously been here may nal 
just when it suits their bui 
venience.

On this matter of the J 
and Japanese immigration 

'Colonist's Vancouver repre 
just had an interesting ir 

f Consul Shimizu in which 
said the matter bad given 
food for reflection that he 
private secretary to Victor! 
'Riojun-Maru of the Nl 
Kaisha line for the purpos 
'the situation and reporting

' “According to advices f 
• said Mr. Shimizu, “two oi
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PMIamentfldence In the Semlln administration, and 
solemnly announced by resolution that ‘In 
the present crisis they have sufficient con
trol of the house.’ - J 

“On the 28th of February Mr. Joseph Mar
tin was still a member of the house, al
though doubtless advising the Governor ’ 
fully and effectively as if he had acc' 
the call. Indeed he confessed to tlr /JJJ’ 
that he had been called on to fo1- ■
Istry, and that he had been cal’ : ^ ^ 
vise the Governor, but he a hlraaelf
of »ome technical advanta admit
ting that he had accepte 

"On March 1st (tb ^ „,mber fot 
Vancouver having • under tive

Strong Evidence of a Discredit- ■ “Lth*pel0Lh‘T«X Promoters Place No Umlt on tttterances? Ia the
able Alliance with the tenting, «*>' ,A2te îw m coDllfcKe Attemps of Present Local manage the people’s money as Finance

Death'* Hand—The bt-turred at I Present Premier. Rulers. ““ frip/esenU^^’a^UtriS?
St. Mary's hospital, New Westminster on | Cover- ^ JL»™I*.nt . I» the appointment of Mr. Colin Ryder
Monday, of Tbomasibhn Partridge, eld- —----------- --r a * to t"he ™»le’a as Finance Minister an example of that
est son of T. was At the Conservative mass meeting held r-and the Injurious and oeri- special to the Colonist. ieMe1an?1intrf!^i<?,”0wh?heM0f iSStta
Æ England, aged 49 In ChlUlwack on Saturday In speaking asti™ ZTJtZZt'TTtoLnî Vancouver, April 16.-R. A. Dixon, “Æf iTf^’a
yeans, and came bo the province in the| party lines, Sir Hlbbert Tapper said. ] i^-use was nen^ontentlous legisla- one of the applicants for the incorpora- ience as a clerk in a toy shop warrants
early sixties with his parents. The re- ..My former remarks , have been m tlon_^r|vate legi8uti»n awaiting enact- tion of the Boundary Rapid Transit his appointment to manage the purse of
^fyel^afdthe'ÆÆ^ -trued; I a,way, have been *n « »f Grand Forks,
place7 at 2 SO this afternoon from the straight party Une*,. but t ta aMÿ; aboiîTthelr SKneee without vouch- through Vancouver yesterday on his value is generally what he can earn for
family residence, 113 Quadra street and constituency where the Ube^ yarty pre- t0 Bu®htest Information as way to Chicago, In speaking of the his services. Does any salary which Mr.
at 2:45 at St. John’s church. | dominated, io as to lnsur^ the «electlea df to whether they were to be dissolved or what projected Grand Forks railway Mr. Ryder ever earned suggest that his abil-

Mansion House Fun-L-At an enter-1 a Liberal cndldateo^, a .Conservative ^futore Ç ’̂^nld Dixon said: “The lines of the pro ^ents attaXd“ to “the m°^ res'pom^e
tainment given in Huffs haft, Alberni, I candidate, that the Ubeeal Aoold not be t0 tbe electors of Vancouver, that he jected company wfll cover the same position in the State? Let ns know
on the 21st March last, and » sapper opposed In order dwt there might be no Martial had made a bargain with the route as the Kettle River railway would something about the experience of Mr.
3Snbwa*etikefu£ aWnting^ of tht "M"th ^TaTne^l Ol^n^wouM a“d “ toeT^es- ^Martin £*& s^ing^bo^tle
$88.61. Since Aen. sever^!?m^l.^l I la speaking, of the Lieutenant-Governor’» ‘ soon as It salted his convenience! ment ave ass nassed i00118^ Manitoba. I don’t know any
ecriptions have been received, brmging conduct ln mpon Mr. Martin to form “In the face of the above facts Mr. Mar- sary erder-in-couBCil will be passea, law firm ot that name, but I have heard
the total up to 397.61. After paying j a ^overnnwent, Sir Hlbbert said: tin has the «temerity ln that same address Under the Tramway Company Incorpora- of a law firm whose partners left Mani-
sundry expenses a net balance of $94.111 ..j am the pinion that the paramount to pen the following lines: ‘The leglsia- _A.ct, ast soon as -the law will per- toba to become respectively Premier,

meat.” has been forwarded to the Lord Mayor J the electors of this province tive assembly declared their want of confl- , - months after the ^imater of Mines, and Deputy Attorney-^Vkh ,11 regard fut the busmess cap*- ^ London <m bebalf of the fund. InL tbe ^dmk of the-Lleutmant-Govesnor. dence In tiw SemHn government.’ » would The DmMtion gov- GenKeT1a,1 of Bnt»h Columbia. This is
city of these socalied independents, ter a notice of tie entertainment in the J whUe ,t me that Mr. Martin represents only be *-child In constitutional h story gaz^Xed aOTbc«*ton, the Domimon go probably an examine of the unselfishness
thmr individual manliness, their worth Coloni8t of 26th March last it w*s in-1 the Ueutenmt-Gevcrnor, and Is responsible who to tbe fact of the above resolution eram^t s refuel to grant a cnarter to Df lawyers to which Mr. Martin referred
,s citizens and their d. sire to do right, adTerte«Hy omitted to be stated thfrtl for hhl «^one, it Is Impossible to discuss would ctahn under the above circumstances the ^«Ie. ^ spite of whe? he Sat he «raid earn very
what did 't-utrusting tie representation Mr. Huff Very generously gave hie fcaB this Issue -withont discussing the Lteuten- that a deteat on the redistribution bill warn We wtU have th govern- ™uch Pra.cVue,<? ^ îhaD
«f anv ^strict to ,n independent mean? free rwr the -entertaimnent, besides con- anh-Govemor, and dealing with him direct- tantamount to a deliberate vote of wantof the opposition of tne dominion gov he could rtr politics, but that he had been

It meant renunciation hr the electors trjb0tteg of Ms talents, which is always ly_ No one who values the principles of re-1 confldent-e. The rest of the disgraceful thP kettle ‘ River bill was Pressed into politics and was even then
of their right under the principles of appreciated by an Alberni audience. sponsible .government can possibly vote for conduct -Of the Governor was seen In the Whe the "Dominion govern- asking to be put into them again. It
constitutional government to express ---------- Mr. Martin and his candidates, who ln this leave which was practically given to Mr turned down by the Dominion govern the practice of law ,s so much more
their own opinions on the issues of the _ Por gouth Africa.-The -word contest is to. all Intents and purposes the Martin to take his own time ransacking the ^people ^ of G^n^ir"c°tion profitable than politics why are there
.day It meant handing ever to oee man, _____ Vancouver in a tdlegram Lieutenant-Governor and no one else. The the province for men who would serve with thought thei pe j (eit such a number of lawyers m the house?
to !|ie -dealt with as suited his «-dividual of the Hotel Driard, that position of the governor Is often misunder- him, some of them being ™ea |j’ra'^c*1^ the ‘provincial ’government could Are lawyers more unselfish than other
wish, the power of the people, it meant ^ ^ l. N. Beygate-who has been stood, It Is so far different from that of engaged at so much tt ™onth while he was sure tne provmcmi Bove u men?

Immm

mpmiMfm
As tor a Practical APP ^ ornited be too heard his country s call. ^ ' “ ^ referring to the7office of introduction of personal will, Instead of the Toronto capitalists have already sub- 

■ strongly was he -averse to the mdett^e, Greatly to jus disappointenent, he was »>r 'vurem^re g amenable reasons of state ln connection with tbe arts scribed the necessary amount to com-
.Unrepresentat.ve place of the rmkpemb not aceepted the component of men »e“traa“tgovernor, said. He is ame r so executive; we have per- plete the road- and are anxloua to go on
«nt in.politics Ihat-ahouM toe fortboom ,being already obtaimsfl. The new tog‘heH^rt continued- “Beginning from sonal motives ln dlemlsslng ministers and ^th its construction. '
jng election vegR ^inaHose^diviaon. ^ chance came with toe making up of ^ ^Hlbb rtco admlnTstratlon toe calling npon ministers, which Is strictly tor- “The Tramway Act gives practically
toe straight turn the extra and the T)nard s second , . ^ haa been nothing bidden by constitutional rale. Todd, the all toe privileges of the ordinary Rail-cient ninnber_of *• *« representative to the battlefield goes ““^o, reandnmul a^ a perasal of tol constitutional authority referred to before, way Act, except that we cannot ran to
^sef^atoi^no ovaires for’ toL >forward d«p.tches connected -with the dismis»! of tells us the selection of a prime minister a point further than one half a mde

.posed making no overtures ior rare un -----„ the last administration and the facts.con- Is practically limited by parliamentary ap- from toe boundary line, but this diffl-,
representative ^PP^Î- all Reception to Grand Master.—The a^t^w,°h y,® formation of the Martin proval, and he goes on to say that on die- cnlty can be overcome by toe purchase
the capturfedindependents j joint committee from toe different I. O. “I^jjlrtratom reveals an unholy alliance I missal It Is customary to send for the re- 0f the necessary ground to enable us to
times havc,*e 8re lîS^nnfnh- rmices- °- E-’.lodges in the city met last even- between Mr Mclnnes and Mr. Martin. It 1 cognized leader of the opposition, ‘or sonie make close connection with toe Amen-

1D ? nonsiituen- ing to recelTe „the rfPOI?a of the su5‘ Is Chiefly due to the Governor that Mr. other person of known weight and Influence can line.”
sions for themselves or their constit committees and perfect arrangements Martin has attained political Importance in in either house of parliament who is eapa- Continuing Mr. Dixon said: As toe

-vies by dangling over *e governments for the receptipn of the Grand Master province and has been given an oppor- ble of leading successfully the political road will parallel the C. P. R. for some
-head toe.power of an adverse vob^ „ Monday evening next Victoria £™t”dc0e Tn^cnUb^ injury to it In part, to which he belongs.’ ^ distance, we ot course expect opposition

Nor was ,1» i«P E°6Be wiU have a short session and ad- b flrgt place lt la told down by Todd, the “Bagehot, the great writer, gums op bis from that company, but believe that
a legitimate and honest factor of the is joura by 8:30 o’clock, after which the gr®ate8t autborrty on constitutional govern- practical views of English government by this opposition will be unavailing. The
sue. ÇP h) date {“ the present campaign lodge Toom will be thrown open to Qdd , tbat tbe Jovernor -shonld of course stating that the cabinet Is ‘a board of con- railway, which will be about 100 miles 
there had been little atta™pt Jo^nae pillows and their families, including the alnjaln tbe impartiality towards rival jtrol, chosen by the legislature, by whom it Is iong will radiate from Grand Forks in
toe «raes, and a too great tend^cy to Bigters 0, Rebekah. There w,„ ba Pwhlch ,[ essential to the treked and Is known.- What legislature,” Ï0Ur directions. It will tap the Kettle
dev.LjVlth Ï hi short addresses by-Grand Master Welsh performance of the duties of that said Sir Hlbbert, “will ever trust mJ Hirer valley, toe great agricultural
indeed as though he was to J-^arded and others, songs, recitations, etc., fol- f- , yThat the Governor was aware of 1 know the Martins, the Beebes and toe By- country, for 50 miles. It will run north
as toe plague of loensts that once came lowed by refreshments. A good orches- slo Hlbbert, “Is shown by his dera?. „„ from Grand Forks 50 miles to Brown’s
to Manitoba and to combat which all tra will a]go be in attendance. On despatch of August 19, 1888, addressed to However,” continued Sir Hlbbert, Mr. Camp, tapping many mining camps. It
classes of toe community joined bands, jpueBday evening toe Sisters of Rebekah j tb GOTernor-General, when he says: Tnas- Martin Instead of ever having been the lead- will run 13 miles east to Cascade City,
sinking their .private differences and xar- will give an “at heme,” at which the mucb as onr mode of government Is by poll-1 er of a party has boasted that he Is a I 6jx miles southeast to Carson, and 30
.getting, politics, A Grand Master has signified his intention tlca, Dartlea lt appears to me that the smasher and wrecker, and he is corrobor- miles to Midway, and taking a circuit-

So_ to-day tot.Bnt^sF ColUntoia it «earn- of being present. This evening Colum- nentenant-governor, while occupying a posl- a ted to this by the leading Liberals of 0U8 route twisting' north, south and
■ ed the aim of hie opponents to induce the bja Lodge will confer the first degree tlon ab0ve parties, is nevertheless bound to Winnipeg, who knew him well. west, following the North Fork and for
people to forget all toe pnnciples at is- ,ond geiect the team which will present take cognisance of parties and their rela- -Mr. Isaac Campbell ln explaining why Bome distance paralleling the C. P. R.
eue and unite for toe annihilation of tne tbe third degree for toe entertainment tlTe standing.’ Yet,” continued Sir Hlb- sir Wilfrid Lonrler would not take Mr. Tbe road will be as easy to build faq
bad man Martm. He only asked in tnis oI the Grand Lodge next Jane. bert “a disgraceful chapter ln the history Martin Into hie cabinet used these words, 1 across a prairie. There wfll be no tun-
connection a tall of particulars of bis ----- O’or ppovi*ce .hows that from that time -To appoint Mr. Martin would have been uelling or blasting, and no grades worth
■^h^ho iln«?hait hwas not Mmto bat Easter Wedding.—At St Paul’s church, the Governor has hunted ln couples wdto to place the government over a powder speaking of.”
with toe issueef It was not n™, cut Bgqnimalt -on Monday morning at 11 Mr. Martin and regardless of the political mine.’ ” Mr. Dixon said he had also arranged
the.policy,.clear-cut, distinct and definite, celebrated the wedding of complexion of the local legislature and of sir Hlbbert warned those present that I ;n Victoria for the establishment
that was to be passed upon by the elec- B Innes eec<md son of^Mr J H leaders of the different parties, has Ur. Martin was making wildest and most I o( a 9upreme court registry office in
tors at toe polls, and upon which antil 1 formerley naval storekeeper at shaped his course to suit the whims and reckless promises at every place he spoke Grand Forks, and had made arrange- 
tiee«7°critici^ ^ Esqnimalt, and now of Up£r No^ood! planTof Joseph Martin. for the pnr^se of P^Uo Jt- * by wbicb bills of sale and chattel
f !w,- Kri«e ^ hi- London, England, to Miss Roberta Eliza- “Why,” continued Sir Hlbbert, “did toe tentlon from toe constitutional scandal mortgages conld be registered at Grand

Pna . ‘o? P,Jjfi? nJlbeth, second daughter Of LL-Col. R. Wol- Lieutenant-Governor call npon Mr. Beaven which had been perpetrated by Mr. Me- Forks instead of Kamloops.

afcjsrihjî-sms! L-M-a-rj, “• 1 —•—
^ gM ^7 ^ tenHM ^to^C t;Te“r sMethTt0ea8rea,nUo“rthTea™:ctlo,ns 0,^8 QUEEN CITY COMES AND GOBS,
pie. Ittiic time of the last general eto? mediate relatives and friends of the con- Itortto Tcom- Witnesses For the Case of Cannibal-

SSSa W£ Æfrr mna4 ft?» had he- ism-Prepar,tions For Skeena
haerfrer£nhffteyPe8mdypathfywi^ ev^y ^^bride b^her ad-ter Mb. KateG ^^atmeans^re unknown. Navigation.

-Retail of the platform of the then opposi- weddin- party were driven to toe’reel- posed to hold the balance fairly between with 182 passengers
iiih<3nFL^ilEi?^iev! te0fM^d1Sr^heïm^aaWtoeawt C "anS £e thMtoe 8one Zaker "Id "Le^mtlf

Et-H’EmisH "* “-enough to -be entnlsted with the forma- ™f, s^nt Up^ toeîr retura Mr and Mrs' tween Mr Semlln and Mr. Joseph Martin a^’emance 0f freights and sail again I lor this, some of
caraytoTtut "raccŒy “ôî toe ^will^e ^Md’ênc^to “à Wk^rs toi laat °gft toteritiSr^rhaM I some of the leading men of our party in

course outlined in his party’s enunciated S* on Bobert etreet’ Vto‘ Lrace“’a^. toT^veroor^ontinnes that ^"s^party of priranera, aa^ Chemainns to put onrecord in your paper
®^p- - . , . , ,. . _______ having found Mr. Beaven unequal to the natives ;n the hands of Constable Weak p0tS m M ’ Martm 8

Time fliad proved h^ estimate to be task, he had had an interview with Mr. 1 Wnnllaeott of Alert Bay, being wanted ‘ deliverance.■correct, and whfle he had waived hie own Atlm Sonvemirs.-Thanks to the enter- Martin, and In a subsequent letter address- theti knowl^gf in “L case initiated .
.judgment in deference to toe party voice Ptlee of Mrs. Mary E. Hitchcock, there ^ to Mr. Ghas. A. Semlln, toe Governor , , tb n | corpse-biters of the Mr- Joseph Martin gave us to
^Lhe,S.®fe ®emlin had been eaBed upS” are now ®° «ale m the local book «tores tells him he has called upon him (Mr. Bern- xhuriow Island potiato. which case is 8‘and tha‘ Lord Strathcona had stolen
Tw His Honor to form a government, he very pretty souvenir postal-cards of At- nn) because Mr. Martin tells him that the „„ «tth» Terminal Citv Con- the People’s money us a railway builderJiad, While according loyal support, al- lin. The scenery of that new camp is so p£tyX Wr. Semlln) leads Is ln the as- n È Johnson Tas al^ a eonp°e aad had therefore no right to credit as a
way retained sufficient independence to magnificent that it cannot be'too fre- Cendant. Mr Beaven made a similar re- 8, ,beR- bein- a<,cused 0f large-hearted patriot because he sent tour

atend firm -When he saw toe party’s policy quently presented. port to Mr. Semlln, saying ‘Mr. Martin a„• ( Finlav Durham & hundred ot our best to Africa at his ex-
Abontto bedeparted from—and herein ________ _________ looks to yon as the recognised leader.' Brodie’s* cannery at Rivera Inlet, and Pense.
was the seevet of his distastefulness to 0 “To show what careful advice the Gov-1 Garnie being set for to-day. Ad-' Tf <a ”,û11 ^Tl*
Ids colleagues in that government. BRITISH PUBLIC MEN. ernor received from his henchman Mr. Mar- jutant gmith and Ensign Thorsden of | put himself on record as the only man

_ AV , . . _ - ----- tin,” said Sir Hlbbert, “It Is only neces- ^ Salvation Army expected to meet who ever belittled Strathcona’s magni-
From the above brief reference to a Mr. Geldwin Smith Discusses Some sary to read the following statement made Oonunissioner Eva Booth at Victoria, ficent gift, and the only man who was

iportion of Mon. Mr. Martin s Chemamus Possibilities. by that gentieman at Saanlchton on April and learn too late that arrangements ever fool enough to believe that even
address Jt will be seen how contradictory ___ * 12th, when he said: T declare from personal ^or ^0r ^e8|ern trip have been can-1 political partizans would tolerate such an
be ettn «on occasion become, even in the pr0m the Toronto Weekly Sun. knowledge of the subject that my weakest celj^ greatly to the disappointment of insult to the honor of Canada. If he

a ._H_i_Tia?8-ta^ u •eema to be nettled that when the “‘ntoter la ten time* more competent ln his a„ interegtpd in Army work. On her did not know whnt Canadians were likely
•electorate again*» the. independent in poll- South African business is over Lord Ralls- department that Mr. O. A. Semlln. return to toe North last evening the to think of such an attack, he know di-
jics, and in the very next breath declares wlll retire. He Is worn, brokeif and “Contrast the Governor s reasons for dis- steamer carried many passengers for rectly after my interruption, and knew,
fhat it .was as an independent, and only wears-, as well he aay be, considering what ™lB6h;g Mr. Turner (he said he was con- cannery work together with tin and too, how hard it was to wriggle out ot
AS an independent, mat he conld be in- a horde* he has horse, and of late without Tlnc®d tha,t ^r: . J°Jner cooJ? ,n0* .c““‘ other supplies, construction material tor the hole he had got himself into. It takes
dneed to, run at toe last general contest; domestic solace. A prime minister ought “,i l majority of the assembly) with the tbp Quegnelle telegraph line, and 241 a strong Grit digestion to swallow the
be appeals for an elimination of all p«T- not to bold a department; he ought to be Gfvernor 8 actl°n In diooelng Mr Martin, muleg for t^e construction party’s pack] avowed rebel to Laurier*s rule; but no
-sonal -questions ha politics, yet plainly tne to sverkwk and control all the de- ”ho wa® unanimously repudiated by to® I train. The telegraph party’s supplies Oanadian digestion can swallow one Who 
«aye that it waggon account of his per- partments without being weighed with the -House of Assembly; who had never been go up tbe gkeena from the Bal- attacks, at this moment, toe generous old
«raid opinion of nlr. Semlra that he «raid details of any one of them. Had Lord recognized asthe leader of any Party, in mora] Cannery on the steamer Caledonia, man of whom we are all so proud, 
mot he induced to give a loyal, unqualified galMmry been free to overlook and con- a°y, Part..of T<??nat1.*’ I which-makes her first trip to Hazelton Let me refer first to Mr. Martin’s ex-
support tohis own party at toe last gen- trot the conduct ot the colonial office we at?d by th® ^lberai party, turned ont of tte abopt tbe 25th, the river having cleared plnmition of his relations with Sir Wil-
*ral election. Consistency would appear should sever have had the South African government by toa Pa”y’_ considerably earlier than usual. Among frid Laurier. The honorable gentleman
A® h®, bot -putic toe brightest gem in Mr. war. He win retire with the reputation of attaad a Liberal convention ^wltiKrat (bp Quepn yjty-g passengers are the objected to toe Colonist’s remarks. Per-
Marlm s pOBtical crown. an honorable, wise and highly-instructed JJ* ^a!B^n^e,10î,toarl,S?]!e^|î?’ a“d ships’ companies of both toe Caledonia haps he will like mine better. To prove

statesman, wanting only a little more ba»had î°r the Zfl and the Strathcona. his friendly relations with his great party
tempted him, for one of hard work In the bave never been able ^ obtain the confl --------------------------- leader, Mr. Martin read us the second of
public service. Mr. Chamberlain Is the deBce ot an electoral division of the prov- THB COMING OF MANY^ JAPS. two letters received from Sir Wilfrid. He
Duke’s superior, as he is the superior of lnce- ----- did not read ns both letters, neither did
most men U ability, especially ln ability as “The Governor’s conspiracy, with Mr. steamer Goodwin Arrives Ahead of the he read us his letter to Sir Wilfrid. Mr. 
a speaker; but Conservatives have not for- Martin ’ against toe rights of the people s Milos With a Thousand Martin knows that the fair inference
gotten that he e*ce flew a kite of soclalls- representatives was made even iporo appar- 1’ . . from the use ot such fragmentary evi-
tlc - Radicalism and warned property that ent by the proceedings of the legislature Immigrante. dence is, that he used only that letter
It must pay a ransom for Its existence, on February 27th, February 28th and March : ’ ,, w „ . | which served him best. And what does
In face of such antecedents, confidence Is 1st. On February 27th It Is clear that the Steamer Goodwin of the N. P. flag, j tbat [etter come o: Wilfrid called
a plant of slow growth, In the Tory, as It Governor, setting at defiance all principles to be followed probably tola week by I the speaker “My dear -Martin ” Sir 
has been said to be In the aged bosom, of conrtitntlonal government, was cabaltog thp glower Milos, of the same line, from Wilfrid is so courteous, that if he were 
If you ask a Conservative why .Mr. Balfour, with Mr. Martin to such an extent that Mr. , , f th t. wharf Tee, writing to the devil he would nrobablvthe leader of the House of Commons, Semlln was compelled to state to the house Kobe, arrived at toe outer wharf yes- s roe aevu ne woma proDaDl^
should not succeed to the premiership, he that bis government bad been dismissed terday with toe largest list of Japanese tya cpyrteousnesa in nhraae thore’nnlv

t will have some ditflcnlty to giving yen his without being able to say that any one had immigrants yet brought to a Pacific statement thît ’«ir Wilfrid
*_ reasons; but they seem to amount to this, been celle* ta. As for Mr. Martin, ln order Coast port, 1,117 in all, of whom 609 S-tert^fn Mr M,,Hn'^nre,

The handsome craft is expected to* be ihlit Mr. Balfour, though extremely clever, to hold his seat In the house lt is clear that were debarked here. The Milos, it may . M Martin ™
•Ï70 feet in length over all, with a is rather too light a weight. The report being ln the confidence of the Governor the be mentioned, has quite 1,200 Japs, who : Si wilfriH* re int-v™lieadto of 40 toU-or a trifle smaller that Lord Korehery will he foreign card, were arranged to suit his gome and like the Goodwin\ contribution-are jXîT why toen ffid Sir Wilfrid go ou!
•toan the steamer Queen. Modern ter ln the reconstructed government Is he still remained a member of. the house, said to be counting upon getting into b. * Wilfrid go outequipment isfhowevert to be her main likely enough, so far as Ms tastes and Ms although he had been practically calkd up- the United States via Canada, to engage ^tbe to^rappr^d’lettera h^
restore electricity being a special char- aptitudes are concerned. Nor Is there any- on'. Mr. Martin on that day was aware of m road work on Western and Middle . _ = bf . PPye85f, .«et^ïrtic, and*a magnifient observatory thing In his opinions to stand In the way, the difficulty of taking a straight eontne. States railways, toe Great Northern in ^ Thlt^ Mrb M^tin
occupying the eSire after portion of unless It be that he falls to appreciate the as he said: -If the choice were made from particular finding it policy to engage “f*rJ“a‘ toe Hon Mr Martin
S^ hn^lcane deck Electric freight liveliness of the House of Lords. Even among* the members ot the house, the gen- this class of labor tor a tirnTT The pres- ^7®“ "0™, »e fact that Sir
iüd nooeeneer elevators are a decided In this direction he has shown no serions tleman called upon would-cease to be a ent is/the first visit of the Goodwin, and . *• wo” t.^LlPt^tbeeqaWenTplto while tendency tow.rds revolntlon. The leap member ot the houre when called upon.' eh ip and officers are found to be well «r Wdfnd m as other men are, and
toe fnroiehlngs O^-tooUfaTt hre tii be from the leadership of one party to office And on that day,” continued Sir Hlbbert, worth, a welcome—even if there be in”minJ- thlnJdTnn N
revnrrë« lL^md-anything yét seen on with another Is rather wide, but these “by a vote of 22 to 18 the people’s repre- doubts as to the UUUUier of reception ™®1® Martin in mine, thank yon.
tbis sld^ OfThTcoSti^nt are senààttonvl day,. ’ seitatives phased a vote of want'd! con.4dw. fcc pg*fengcrs. _ | Again, Mr. Martin pleaded that “what

Sadly Laidhe was, did not matter; it was his plat
form that men should consider."

To this I say “no.” His platform is a 
promise; his past is a fact, and toe fact 
that those who have known him don’t 
want to see more of him, is a Door rai
son why we should Cultivate fils closer 
acquaintance. To pass to another mat- 
ter. Mr. Martin told ns that it was “a 
matter of very Uttle importance to ns 
what any of his colleagues were.” This 
I took down from his lips. In his clos
ing words he impressed upon ns the 
“necessity of choosing men of ability and 
experience to represent the constituen- 
clee.” How does he reconcile these two 
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All that was mortal of the venerable 
and revered late Father Rondeault, who 
for 42 years ministered to the spiritual 
wants of the Cowichan Indiana, was yes
terday afternoon interred at Quamichan, 
on toe site of toe burned church he was 
instrumental in having built and there 
it is hoped another edifice will shortly 
be raised. Requiem high maas was cele
brated in the morning at the Roman 
Catholic cathedral and toe remains were 
afterwards borne to toe E. & N. railway 
station, toe pall-bearers being Messrs. L. 
McQuade, E. H. Fletcher, J. Sehl, M. 
Bautly, M. McHiernan and S. Baron.

At Duncan’s all the Indians of Cow
ichan had gathered to pay their last yei 
spects to the dead missionary and like
wise all sections sent large delegations of 
white settlers. The Indians had charge 
of toe remains from the station to the 
school house, where services had been 
held since toe church was destroyed by 
fire. Six Indian chiefs acted as pall
bearers, carrying the remains some wliy 
down the road on their shoulders.

The procession was quite three-quar
ters of n mile long, made up for toe most 
part of the largest assemblage of In
dians which had ever gathered in the 
vicinity. No less than 69 carriages were 
in line.

At Duncans toe funeral party, in which 
were Father Althoff of Victoria, Father 
Vullinghs from Saanich, Father Bedard 
from New Westminster, was joined by 
Father Hyeney of Nanaimo, Father 
Dunckele, of Kuper Island, and Father 
Van Gautoem, assistant of the deceased. 
From Duncans the body way first taken 
to the Indian office, the pall-bearers being 
D. Alexander, W. R. Robertson, J. N. 
Evans, B. E. J. Bincourt, E. T. Lomas, 
G. Stuart, W. Moriey and W. Beaumont.

From the Indian office the body, placed 
in a kearSe, was then taken to the school 
house at Quamichan. The lid was re
moved from the coffin and viewed by the 
white settlers and the Indians, toe latter 
expressing great grief at the sight of 
their dead spiritual adviser.

An interesting feature of the melan
choly procession was the participation of 
all the children of the Cowichan branch 
of the Sisters of St. Ann. The clergy, 
clad in full vestments, then conducted the 
funeral cortege to the grave on the site 
of the burned church. The burial service - 
being read, Father Althoff addressed the 
assemblage in English, after which Fath
er Doncfcde spoke to toe Indians in their 
own language. The body was then com
mitted to "the grave, toe Indians chanting 
a dirge. v

In lien of a monument which such a 
noble life would well warrant being 
erected, it is hoped that a new church 
will shortly rise to commemorate the 
deeds of one who labored faithfully and 
well in the work of toe uplifting of man
kind. "d Vi‘ i >

The position of tbe independent in poli
ties appears to be occasioning Hon. Mr. 
Martin considerable alarm, tor this was 
the text of toe only part of his address at 
Saanlchton, pretending to be serious and 
argumentative. Again at Chemainns 
Saturday he went over the same ground, 
amplifying and making more plausible 
hie original argument.

In aU parts of the pfqvince, lie said, 
candidates were coming forward aa in
dependent representatives, while many 
good citizens were joining in the cry 
“give us business men in the house so 
that thereby we shall get a good govem-

posltlon of the ..governor Is often misunder- Mm, some 
stood, it Is so far different ifrom ttiat of engaged at so much a month, while he was 
the crown that special means of punish- permitted to prolong indeflnately either the 
ment for wrong-doing are provided ln. the calling of the house together or Its <Us- 
Brltlsh North America Act; section 59 of solution "
this act contemplates his removal for cause an 
and invests the power in the governor-gen-1

With the two great planks of his plat
form Mr. Martin dealt at length. This 
was the sum of his remarks. He had in
terfered between mine owners and min
ers, the result of which was toe closing 
down of toe Kootenay mines, and toe 
•loss of inflate money, and credit to Brit
ish Columbia. Having accomplished this 
Mr. Martin Sent down Mr. Smith Curtis 
who he says has got miners and mine 
owners together, and as a result these 
people have settled their differences be
tween themselves, and the mines have 
been opened again. Why in thunder could 
not Mr. Martin have let these people 
alone to settle their differences from the 

The Tramway Act gives practically first and so have avoided all this trouble?
You don’t owe a mischief-maker any 

thanks if he patches up eventually toe 
quarrel which he made. AU we ask of 
Mr. Martin is to go back to Manitoba jl 

epeople really are so fond of him there, at 
'any rate, until such time as aome com
pany which he may fight in the people’s 
interest wiU pay him, say —
desert the people and come 
Is any man so base as to suggest that 
this unselfish politician after having stir
red up trouble to get toe miners’ votes, 
has patched it np to get the mine owners’ 
money.

As to toe state-owned railways, Mr. 
Martin shewed such a knowledge of toe 
way to make money dishonestly in rail
way building that if he were not the most 

jt honest and unselfish of men, ordinary 
people would be a little afraid to trust 
him with the building of railways for toe 
state. As far as I could gather he would 
have ns believe that governments habitu
ally do work more cheaply than individu
al business men; that the credit of Brit
ish Columbia is better toan that of the 
great financiers of toe world; that any 
railway (the C.P.R. for instance) conld 
have been built without the aid of in
dividual enterprise; that railway enter
prises are all profit and no risk; and that 
a state-owned railway, run at toe lowest 
possible cost, to please the people who 
own and use it, is more likely to pay 
than one which charges all it can get in 
the interest of its shareholders. He also 
wants us to believe that England wiU let 
us have all the money we want to build 
roads with, providing always that we 
show the lenders that they are to be ee- 

Sir: At the close of the Chemainns cured by toe levying of additional taxes
upon toe people of British Columbia.

And this leads me to my last question. 
Where is Mr. Martin going to get toe 
money from when hè has taxed the last 
of us out of toe province?

But of course it is all a huge joke. Mr. 
Martin does not believe that his legisla
tion in mining matters has benefited 
British Columbia. He does not believe 
that because a man has run a toy shop 
he is fit to manage toe purse of a prov
ince; he does not believe that either he 
or any other lawyer would rather fill our^ 
pockets than fill his own, and if he asks 
ns to believe these things he is offering 
an insnlt to our common sense whorse 
than a slap in the face.

The only reasons for going into politics 
are these: (1) That yon have nothing 
better to do; (2) to win honor and posi
tion, and this te a poor one; (3) to make 
money on the side, and this is a worse 
one; or (4) to promote the welfare of a 

It is well that Mr. Martin should have province as a business concern in which
you are such a large shareholder that toe 
prosperity of toe province will increase 
your own prosperity.

a good reason and one which 
people can understand. Is this

$15,000, to 
West again.

i
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VICTORIAN’S HEROISM.

I Saved an Alaskan Trapper by Endanger
ing His Own Life.

That al! of Victoria’s heroes are not 
found among those who are fighting for - 
the flag on toe battle fields of South Af
rica is borne testimony to in a letter 
which the Colonist has received from 
Harry Johnson, an American prospector 
now making his home at Rampart City 
on the Yukon. This letter is evidence al
so of a spirit of gratitude too infrequent-_ 
ly shown in this hurrying age.

“I wish,” writes Mr. Johnson, “to 
thank through your paper Mr. Alexander 
J. Lindsay, of Victoria, for saving my 
life from frost and exposure in Alaska.
I will tell you the plain particulars, and 
you can fix it up to suit yourself, only I 
do not know where to find Lindsay to 
thank him personally, and in fact only 
found out his name and residence from 
the N. A. T, company here. I therefore 
take thii privilege of extending my thanks 
through your paper, knowing that even 
if he daps not see it, some of his friends 
or relatives may, and tons I shall be able 
to show him that I am a truly grateful 
man.

“I started out on a trapping trip up- 
the Yukon river and was overtaken by 
sudden sickness. A si wash who was 
hunting found me. I asked him if he- 
wonid get me help and he said he had 
seen some white men on toe river that 
morning, and he would go to them. After 
getting me a little wood he started, and 
shortly afterwards I fainted. I was 
awakened by someone feeling my heart, 
and saw that it was a white man. He 
stayed with me all that night, and the 
next day and night, for it was then too- 
cold to travel. The following day he 
carried me on a sleigh about fifty miles 
to a roadhouse. I was too sick to know 
much, but I know that he had nothing 
to eat for two days, and the people at toe 
roadhouse told me that his face and 
bands were terribly frozen, as he had 
used his own coats and mits to keep me

“Now, my dear sir, if you will kindly 
fix this up to salt yourself, you will make 
one grateful man and family happy, and 
I shall be able to partially thank Mr. 
Lindsay for bis heroism, and to congratu
late Victoria upon having having so noble 
a son. i should certainly have died alone 
in toe frozen wilderness had it not been i 
for him.”

I

MR. MARTIN AT CHEMAINUS.

meeting, the chairman announced that if 
any one wanted ito ask questions, he 
conld do so, hut as many had gone, and 

in all and news I all were anxious to go, I refrained from

our friends have 
blamed me, and I have been asked by

To one point I need not refer at length.
under-

This te a good reason and one which 
common people can understand. Is this 
why this itinerant political saint, whose 
pilgrimages have extended from Ottawa, 
through Winnipeg to Vancouver, wants 
now to represent ns.

Any other reason te poppy-cock.
CLIVE FhiLlipps WOLLEY.

-o-
Poor Melbourne MacDowell.—Colonist 

readers who were told on Sunday of the 
pitiable exhibition made by Melbourne 
MacDowell in toe first night of the 
Omaha engagement of toe Walsh-Mac- 
Dowell -company, when he staggered 
through the Marc Antony in “ Cleo
patra," will not be surprised to hear of 
toe climax of the once great actor’s un
doing. It came two nights later at toe 
same city, in toe presentation of 
“ Fedora,” and while details as yet are 
wanting, it seems as though for the 
present at least the stage has closed to 
the “magnificent MacDowell,” as he has 

AU went well until the

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

PROMISE OF. NEW STEAMER. ■

Tactile Coast Company Discuss toe 
Construction of * Float- 

s 'mg Palace. Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated- 
publicly ln court that Dr. J. Oolite Browne- 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant- 
Freeman was literally untrue, and- he re
gretted to aay that It had been sworn to.— 
Times, July 18, 1864.
Dr. J. Oolite Browne’s Ohlorodyne te the- 

best and most certain remedy In Coughs, 
Golds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

According to toe San Francisco 
papers the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company are contemplatihg toe con
struction, for toe San Francisco, Vic-

been celled. 
third act of “ Fedora,” when of a sud
den MacDowell dropped his lines and 
seemed for the moment dazed. Three 
or four times did toe prompter endeavor 
to save him from a collapse, Miss Walsh 
also prompting so loudly as to be heard 
from in front. MacDowell took no 
notice of either, but walked deliberately 
toward the footlights and gazed at the 
surprised house. Then the curtain rang 
down, money was paid back at toe box 
office, and the audience departed to 
speculate npon toe meaning of toe 
strangest scene they had ever viewed 

It is hinted that Mr.

toria and Alaska ran, of « passenger 
steamship, which shall surpass in speed 
and elegance anything now on the Coast.

Dr. J. Oolite Browne’s Ohlorodyne te pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course It would not be thus- 
singularly popular did It not “supply a 
want and fill a place."—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1886.

Dr. J. Oolite Browne’s Ohlorodyne te a cer
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colles, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words- 
“Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Ohlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies eneb bottle. Sole manufac
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT. 88 Great RUaeoll 
Street, London. Sold at la. 2s. P).

npon a stage.
MacDowell’s mind has given way, and 
that he will be sent at once to a sani
tarium where a specialty is made of 
mental disorders.
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m, WILLIAMS & CO.
' fx?T-* REMOVING TO TOTES STREET ABOUT APRIL 20. V

o
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Easter Hats!
150 cases new Spring Goods just opened

Slaughter Prices for 
Cash Before Moving.

TRADING STAMPS ON ALL CASH PURCHASES.

« Easter Suits!
Eastern Tailor-Made Suits
to Measure a Specialty.

HT GUARANTEED.

m

SUITS, $13.00. PANTS, $4.00.

«
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the responsibility of the government as a nrnTinw He 
whole tor snch proceedings, lays this indict- v .. -nh„ in.,,,
ment chiefly against him whose head was of M JSSfthought to contain “the brains” of the gov- ing the VcanXSs of Bell! c“fa 

12ZZ with disloyalty. We denounce the article

(thaTof*1898) "ernten^heldt™ f^^held Ifarch 31,
At the time that he thus took action it Its majority was small but stack well to- resolution” 7 adopted the ®>Uowing

Z hLrS d^meM^r aprhPy“ ?oWnZ ba^Ssttr-aÆs K 
stood and the only proper course that His majority, without explanation, and without t! foment® inter!al S* Lhe^L w! 
Honor might have pursued was to leave defence, and in total disregard of the argn- Ô

^«.rSSEÎSSSÆS SSa“P5E‘£iteSTlS £
W“s?2SS4;fc’sr.,iï» stj rxx: ssjsvrs ^-£#£iiF3jÊEsishouid be called together as soon as con- exaggeration to say that they were both J
veulent ly might be, and might well have astounded and disgusted. Such was more %hia«nmlîïfinn
declined to assent to any ministerial acts and more the case as time passed and the ! n „! J?®! m™ J
other than snch absolutely necessary to full effect of what had beén done began to fitf
carry on the ordinary public business. disclose Itself throughout the province. ^ri2. îl 7*

Such was the course taken in 1883 in a Never within my experience has their been „lt: T“?t we hereby
similar state of affairs by the Lieutenant- such a feeling of exasperation aroused «Sî nî?Z>« anAwË?»*
Governor of the province. In that case throughout the length and breadth of the “***2SÛT™
one of the contending parties in provincial country, but a certain amount of relief the time ever come when our
politics had been In power for some years came when the responsible ministers of the kould be . J° ,
with, at that time, Mr. Beaven as premier, crown (Heaven bless the mark) fell out Jjer rights andJlheinterestsk of the Bm- 
A general election took place and the re- among themselves. * Jw'ii™ aSIJÎS
turns apparently made It pretty certain It will be within the recollection of all oa* hves/and property in such defence,
that when the house met Mr. Beaven would how during last summer Mr. Joseph Martin aad be. aIso resolved, that while some
be defeated. Mr. Beaven, however, did not utterly exposed himself in his true charac- of us, m common with many good people, 
resign. The strongest pressure was brought ter at a certain public banquet held, at of England and elsewhere, believe that 
upon the Lieutenant-Governor to at once Rowland. There Is an old proverb which the present war could have been avoided 
dismiss Mr. Beaven. He declined to may well be applied In this connection: and differences adjusted satisfactorily if 
do so and rightly, and when subsequently “When thieves fall out honest men come the negotiations previous to the war had 
Mr. Beaven was defeated on the meeting by their own.” Mr. Semlln and his col- been conducted m the right spirit, we 
of the legislature and the late Mr. Smithe leagues, on this coming to light could en- shall most earnestly hope ana pray that 
became premier, the fact of that change dure connection with him no longer. They the Empire may come out of this war 
of government being thus left to its proper told him in so many words that his con- stronger and better than ever; resolved 
constitutional decision ensured to Mr. tinuance in office with them was a disgrace also, that while we thus express our loy- 
Smithe a much more strongly assured posl- to them and the country and impossible, Rlty uud devotion to the^ Queen and 
tlon than would have been the case If a and he had to resign. What happened then? Empire» we insist upon being secured in 
biassed and prejudiced Lleutenant-Gover- Mr. Joseph Martin published a letter to the rights guaranteed every British sub- 
nor had exercised his undoubted (though Mr. Semite holding him up to scorn as an ject and enjoyed by all civilized people, 
not to be tightly exercised) powèr and had Incompetent fool, and attacking the other namely, freedom of conscience and 
summarily dismissed his former advisers. of his colleagues who was most prominent, thought expressed in decent language.’

These two cases, occurring in 1883 and Mr. Cotton, as a lying rogue. Now we can “ In connection with the above resolq- 
1898, are similar In character but they were apply the proverb quoted above. Here are tion,” writes Mr. Carlson, “ please allow 
differently treated, although in 1883 the three ministers who for months have work- me to add a few words. I am at a loss 
Ltentenant-Govemor had far stronger ed together; they fall out and then the to understand why the editor of the 
ground for demanding the resignation of honest public learn the opinion held of each Vancouver World, published the charges 
the ministers than had he who wielded the other by a trio, who, pitchforked Into pow- appearing in the article referred to in 
power In 1898 On the dismissal of his er by a prejudiced Lieutenant-Governor, the resolution. Messrs. Clayton and 
ministers In 1898 what was the next step had for months manipulated and misgovern- Phillips, who are mentioned as authori- 
taken by our present Lieutenant-Governor7 ed the affairs of this unfortunate province, ties for these injurious statement#, are 
He called upon an outsider to form a min- As one of the public I find no necessity to both known to me as honorable gentle- 
istry. This was Mr. Beaven, not a member go behind the published view of each other men, for whose word I have great ro
ot the house but Indeed one who at his held by this trio of ministers! I simply spect. As the statements are so mani- 
latest candidature tor It had been lgnomln- take them at their own estimation of each festly false, I hereby challenge the 
lously defeated. Mr. Beaven was unable to other as either Incompetent or dishonest, or World to prove at what time it received 
form a ministry and then the Lieutenant- of such public and private habits as to dis- authority from these gentlemen to make 
Governor called upon Mr. Semltn who pro- qualify them for public life amongst re- such chargek.
ceeded to do so and was successful. But spectable people. Who should know better “ Mr. Clayton expresses now his 
he, poor man, though well intentloned in than they what each one of them was, re- strong indignation over the liberty 
every way, was by force of circumstances spectiveiy, tike? But the Lieutenant-Gov- taken with his name, and says that 
obliged to’take as colleagues those who, ernor Is evidently not of this view. For during his trip to or stay in Victoria 
with a larger choice of material to choose months after this expose by ministers them- and Vancouver he did not speak to rep- 
from, we may well conceive he would have selves of the proper and true estimation In resentatives • of any newspaper, and 
been glad to leave alone, and the result has which, they should be held, he allows the therefore could have given no such news 
been hie complete undoing. All those who Semlln administration to continue In power, to the World. He states further that 
know Mr. Semlln respect him and like him It has been understood throughout the he made no such statements to any-
and I may add, sincerely pity him in the length and breadth of the province for body—because they are not true,
circumstances in which he has found him- months past that the administration had “ As for Mr. Phillips saying what he 
self. One of his colleagues was Mr. Joseph lost the confidence of the people, yet he is credited with, I am disinclined to be- 
Martln who was sworn in as attorney-gen- makes not a move, till at length, when jieve it after the friendly relations we 
eral (all gentlemen of this class are so beaten the other day In the assembly by a sustained during his stay here. But if 
"honorable” that one gets somewhat sick majority of one, he dismisses them and fie has made those statements, I chal- 
of the designation and I think I will leave (would It be believed causes to be pub- lenge him to prove the times or circum-

" Mailed in the government Gazette a long, stances at which he witnessed or even 
doctored rigmarole in the shape of a letter heard of the * mix-ups,’ if that means 
to Mr. Semlln trying to show that he ought fights,’ heard the sayings which made 
to have dismissed him and his colleagues his * blood boil,’ and saw evidences of 
two or three months before- And what has disrespect for the Queen, 
been our Lieutenant-Governor's next step? o jn conclusion let me repeat: As to 
It has been one which has simply taken our loyalty. I refer to the above resolu- 
away every man’s breath by the alarming tion; as to the other statements made 
and totally unexpected shock it has given, by the World, I challenge the editor to 
He has called to his counsels as premier, p10)juce the proofs—mere hearsay wflf 
Mr. Joseph* Martin, the man who by his not do.
political course In the province hitherto has .« The whole trouble arises out of the 
shocker and disgusted the whole country, fact that some narrow-minded though 
the man who a few months ago was repu- honest people regard criticism of public 
dialed and kicked out by his late colleagues affajre and disloyalty as synonymous. I 
as being one impossible to act or associate believe that honest criticism of public 
with, and who, unable to find a single mem- matters is one of the safeguards of free 
her of the present representatives of the institutions, and anybody who tries to 
people who is willing to be associated with stjfle such is injuring the cause of 
him in public life, has gone into the high- liberty, and therefore also the Empire.’1 
ways and byWys of the province and has 
chosen as colleagues two persons utterly , 
unknown In a representative character—one, 
they say, being his oAu brother-in-law !
Can I say more? Every person in the prov
ince ought to see the lamentable condition 
of affaire that has existed here for the past 
eighteen months or so, and everyone should 
be equally concerned to see that snch de
liberate and unconstitutional trifling with 
the most sacred rights and interests of the 
people should at once and for all be reme
died. The remedy Is within the voters’ 
hands; but for many a long year It will be 
impossible to forget the Indignity ef the 
yoke which has laid upon our shoulders and 
many a year will it take before the mater
ial Interests and the credit of the province 

from the damage and the setback
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and Japanese are to be landed in Vic
toria within the next two weeks. On 
the surface the situation appears to be 
an alarming one and certainly serious 
enough in any event to be thoroughly in
vestigated.

“As I understand the situation at pre
sent it is as follows: * According to the 
Emigration Act passed by the Japanese 
government each one of the eight emi
gration companies in Japan is limited to 
twenty Japanese emigrants per month to 
Canada. In other words, k is impossible 
according to law for the emigration com
panies of Japan to sell moite than 160 
tickets per month to Japanese coolies 
destined for this Dominion.

“Besides this, each province of Japan 
is limited to five independent emigrants 
to Canada per month., There are forty- 
five provinces in Japan, but emigrants 
to Canada never go but from five or six 
of these, the provinces near the sea coast; 
so that in round figures 250 Japanese 
immigrants per month into Canada should 
be the outside limit.

"Thus Canada has reason to feel alarm
ed about the present influx. Of course 
the great number of Japanese immi
grants arriving in Victoria are destined 
for the United States, but the fact re
mains that it they are refused passports 
into .the United States by Immigration 
Commissioner Healy, they will remain in 
Canada, and thus the wise Japanese law 
regulating Japanese emigration to Cana
da will be evaded and set at naught

“Many Japanese emigrants destined 
for the United States have had bitter ex
perience with the United States authori
ties, who have pronounced them contract 
laborers, and deported them- to Japan. To 
avoid this very thing the emigration com
panies are sending the Japanese emi
grants to a British Columbia port, en 
route to the United States, so that if 
they are ' denied entrance to the United 
States by the immigration commissioner 
of the United States, they avoid being 
deported, and are left in Canada to seek 
out their own fortunes.”

The consul anticipates that the rush 
will end as suddenly as it began, within 
the next few weeks—when the fishery 
and railway work is satisfied. Mean
while the questions may be asked Vic
toria:

Is the present influx hurting our local 
labor?; and

Does the landing here of the armies of 
brown men injure the trade of the port?

The resident Japs declare that there is 
no work of any proportion in Victoria 
city for their race, and that consequently 
few remain. The customs people will 
tell inquirers that through Victoria be
ing made distributing point instead of 
Seattle (which would indeed he cheaper 
for the companies) $5,000 to $8,000 a 
vessel is paid here by each incoming 
steamer; the C.P.N. Company gets hun
dreds and thousands of dollars for Jap
anese taken on en bloc to Vancouver; 
and while the newly arrived Japanese 
are here, storekeepers declare that (un
like the Chinese, they are liberal spend- 

for clothing, etc., and patronize only 
the white men’s stores.

Victoria indeed, according to the re
tailers and shipping men, is bound to 
benefit, for she does not keep the Jap
anese, and their coming means the dis
tribution of large amounts of money.

From which it will be seen that in this 
as almost every issue there are two sides 
to the question.

others which he in vain tried to substan
tiate) that they had lost the confidence of 
the country. Everyone who had knowledge 
of the usual constitutional procedure in 
snch matters recognized the mistake he 
had made and Hla Honor's precipitate ac
tion both alarmed and disgusted the coun
try.

fully 1,000 yards to the rear again. The 
continuation of the main trench from where 
It turned to the northeast was occupied by 
about 200 of the Gordon Highlanders, and 
about 1,500 yards on our left was the 
Shropshire Light Infantry. The plan of 
attack was that our six companies In the 
main trench should advance on the Boer 
trenches at 2 a.m., the front rank of each 
company to move with fixed bayonets, with 
orders not to fire until fired upon by the 
enemy, while the rear rank carried shovels 
and picks with which to entrench when 
the advance could go no farther, the en
gineers on the right to give a base.
2:15 a.m. the six companies, with the en
gineers, moved forward, a distance of flfr 
teen paces being paced between the ranks, 
and an Interval of one pace between the 

The brigadier was on the-right, 
Llent.-Col. Buchan and Major Pelletier be
ing in Charge of the attack, the former on 
the left, the latter on the right, the officer 
commanding In rear on the left. The line 
advanced without Interruption for about 
400 yards, when It was met by a terrific 
fire from the enemy. The premature dis
charge of a couple of shots jnst before the 
general fusllade served as a warning to 
many of our men, who Instantly threw 
themselves on the ground, bnt the effect 
of the fire was disastrous to 
pany being In the wood on the river bank 
did not suffer, but G and E Companies be
ing in the open lost heavily, the former 
having four killed and 12 wounded. G 
Company was within 65 yards, actual 
measurement, of the advanced trench of 
the enemy when fire was opened on them, 
the companies an the left, B D and C, be
ing 75 to 100 yards .distant from a subsi
diary trench in prolongation of the enemy’s 
tine. On receiving the enemy's fire the tine 
at once laid down and returned it, while 
the rear rank generally began to entrench; 
the time was about 3 a.m. *

THE BOERS SURRENDER.

The Influx
Of Japanese *

+
«
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NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, April 16.—William Pargeter, 

aged 70 years, is lying at hia home on 
Victoria road with a bad knife wound in 
his breast, while Alex. Michaelson, a 
Russian Finn, is in the city gaol with 
wounds in his head and face. Parge- 
ter’s story is that about 11.30 on Satur
day night he was awakened and saw a 
man standing over him with a lamp in 
his hand. The man looked at him for a 
few minutes and then turned and walked 
into another room and set the lamp down 
on the table. Pargeter jumped out of 
bed and followed the man. In a scuffle 
that ensued the man stabbed Pargeter 
in the breast The latter then picked 
up the burning lamp and threw it at his 
assailant, who made his escape.

Michaelson was afterwards arrested 
nnd taken to the city gaol. He was un
able to speak English and his story has 
not yet been told. There is an ugly 
gash on the side of his head, his cheek 
was laid open from the mouth to the ear 
and a cut ran downwards from the eye.

Michaelson is employed at Extension 
mine and came to town on Saturday af
ternoon.
stabbing affair occurred, he was intoxi
cated.

Consul Shimizu Explains Their 
Preference for Landing In 

British Columbia.
At

Uolted States Geneial Objective 
Point—What Their Stay 

Means to Victoria.
men.

Another just-arrived army of the little 
brown men of Japan trooped through 
Victoria’s streets yesterday on the dock
ing of the Northern Pacific steamship 
Goodwin from the Orient; more are com
ing by the Milos, the Tosa-Maru, the 
Braemar and the Empress of China. In
deed the close of the present month will 

quite 3,500 Japanese immigrants 
landed at the outer wharf within the 

of April, the number of arrivals

us. H Com-

see

When last seen before thespace
being greater-many times greater—than 
in any previous month.

Of course everyone wants to know the 
of this unprecedented influx of 

Japanese, and everyone who has the in
terest of the country at heart is anxious 
to safeguard it against damage from the 
flood of Asiatic labor competition.

The very presence of -the just-come 
Japanese is taken by the politicians (es
pecially of Mr. Martin’s faith) as quite 
sufficient, yet it is interesting and use
ful to go further and learn more.

In the first place, then, the statistics 
of the customs house leave no room for 
mistake in figures. Altogether a total of 
5,026 Japanese have been brought from 
their own country by the steamers touch
ing at this port from the Orient since 
January 1. Of these, 2,245 went on with 
the ships that brought them, leaving 2,- 
781 dropped at this city, to be accounted 
for, and arriving in* the following ever
growing quantities:

Month of January
Month of February................. 549
Month of March....
Half month of April 

The reasons for the present rush are 
given in many forms, while the Japanese 
in his relation to American life, trade 
and conditions comes in for equal variety 

• of criticism. It is said, the Japanese 
are leaving their own country in conse
quence of the reported imminence of. 
Russian war; then again it is asserted 
the closing of the gates of Hawaii has 
turned the volume of plantation emigra
tion hitherward. The opening of the 
fishing season accounts for quite a nom* 
her, and the initiation of large railway 
works oil the American roads probably 
explains the presence of a larger quota.

On the authority of a railway and 
steamship man of prominence it is as
serted that not more than 15 per cent, 
of the incoming Japanese remain in 
British Columbia, while quite 65 per 
cent, go through a week or two after 
landing, to the United States. The N. 
P. It. employs them all along its line, 
working 4,000 at present; the G.N.R. 
lias 1,000 or more and will soon treble 
this number; the C.P.R. gives its road 
work to white men, and this explains 
the predeliction of the brown people for 
both or either of the rival lines.

Then comes another question. Speak 
to the Japanese, and he will tell yqu that 
more than half of these arriving JaP" 
snese were here before, or else had rela

tives here. They travel more and spend 
their money quicker than do their rivals 
the Chinese, and in the latter respect do 
more perhaps for the country that doesn t 
especially want them.

After the fishing season of last year, 
according to one of the customs’^ officials 

«close in touch with the interesting sub
ject, more than 4,000 Japanese went 
ha -k from British Columbia, visiting, 
their aggregate wages amounting to 
«$600,000; while workers in the Cariboo 
and other up country mines went homo 
with many thousands more.

These men returning form a large pro
portion of the present arrivals. They 
a ko explain a point raised by the Jap
anese consul and which otherwise would 
be unintelligible. Japan, it seems, does 
not allow unrestricted emigration of her 
people. One hundred and sixty in any 
month is the limit that may be sent to 
Canada, although those who have pre
viously been here may naturally return 
just when it suits their business or 
venience.

On this matter of the Japanese law, 
and Japanese immigration generally,, the 

'* Colonist’s Vancouver representative has 
just had an interesting interview with 

■* Consul Shimizu in which the Consul 
said the matter had given him so much 
food for reflection that he had sent his 
private secretary to Victoria to meet the 
Riojun-Maru of the Nippon, Yusen- 
Kaiaha line for the purpose of studying 
the situation and reporting.

“According to advices from Victor!*, 
said Mr. Shimizu, ‘two or three thoua-

ROSSLA^D.
Rossland, April 14.—The new hoist for 

the Centre Star mine has arrived from 
the builders at Hopperstown, Ohio. It 
left that place on March 30 and 
through from Chicago by the C.P.R. in 
the fast time of nine days. It will be 
immediately installed at the new main 
shaft, where preparations have been 
made for it. It has a capadty of hoisting 
from a depth of about 1,500 feet and will 
grealty expedite the development of these 
mines.

The contract system is being put into 
effect as rapidly as the conditions of the 
mines will allow and in a short time the 
mines will be in full swing again.

The shipments during the past week 
were only 310 tons, from the Le Roi.

reason

came

“The trench on the right begun by the 
party of the R. B. was 100 yards from the 
enemy’s nearest trench, and covered byf G 
and H Companies, made rapid progress, 
but those began by the other companies did 
not advance very rapidly, and after the 
battalion had been for some twenty min
utes under fire, some one unknown called 
in an. authoritative tone to ‘retire and 
bring back your wounded’ ; in consequence 
of which the left company failed to estab
lish themselves In the new trendies and 
retired on the old ones, leaving G and H 
holding the ground on the right. Daylight 
found G and H Companies well entrenched, 
with the R. B. still pushing the work on. 
Firing continued on the right until about 
5:15 a.m., when the enemy In the advanced 
trench made proposals to surrender. Our 
men, being doubtful of the genuineness of 
the proposition, continued their work and 
firing for nearly an hour. At about 6 a.m. 
one of the enemy advanced with a white 
flag, when firing ceased and the enemy be
gan to come In by batches to the number 
of 200. General Sir Henry Colville, com
manding division, had come up about 6:15 
and directed the disposal of the prisoners, 
sending forward an officer into the nearest 
part of the Boer laager to make terms of 
surrender, and the result of which was the 
unconditional capitulation of Gen. Cronje 
and his whole force, numbering upwards 
of 4,000. Captains Stairs and Macdonnel 
deserve great credit for their pertinacity 
in holding on as they did, the result of 
which undoubtedly had a material effect in 
hastening the final result achieved. The 
supporting companies of the Gordon High
landers were not engaged, although the 
trench which protected them was subject
ed to a fairly heavy fire from the enemy. 
The battalion of the Shropshire Light In
fantry on onr left fired volleys at long 
range for some time after onr attack de
veloped, and materially assisted us.

29S GREENWOOD.
Greenwood, April 14.—Preliminary snr- 

started to-day to locate the 
line of the Greenwood and Phoenix tram
way, a distance of seven miles. The 
company propose building a branch line 
info Deadwood, Greenwood, Wellington, 
and Summit Camp, also to Midway. 
Electrical power will be supplied from 
Cascade. Duncan McIntosh, president 
of the company, is now in the East pur
chasing material for the tramway, 
cost of the road to Phoenix will be one 
hundred thousand dollars, and by the 
time the whole system is completed, the 
outlay will be fully half a million dol
lars.
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1,125 veys were

The

ers
It out In mentioning such). Mr. Joseph 
Martin then became attorney-general and 
principal legal adviser to His Honor and 
his government. In due time the legisla
ture was convened and our brand new gov
ernment with the LleutJenant-Governor 
overshadowing all with his portly and re- 
splendent presence (we must be careful not 

Prom the Ashcroft Journal. to be libellous) met In our beautiful gov-
Bdltor Journal—Sir: Your paper, estab- eminent buildings erected by other and 

liehed for other purposes, is not, and never Perhaps some Would say better men, and in 
Has been, a political publication.’ You have dae course undertook the making of laws 
wisely retained your independence and are which should have binding effect on all of 
not at the beck and call of either one set U8 unfortunate provincials, some of whom 
or other of those who essay the manage (doubtless to their everlasting regret) had 
ment of our provincial affairs and I can been instrumental in returning the mem- 
therefqre apply to you with some confidence ben$ of the government as their representa- 
to give prominence to the views of one tives in the legislature. But at this time 
who, like yourself, belongs to no party as lt was quite uncertain which party had 
at present established, bnt one who at the preponderating numbers and power in the 
same time has considerable stake In the house and the government at once took 
country and consequently an intense and to secure for themselves that very
légitimât® Interest* In its affairs. Having necessary preponderance by, a manner 
such an interest It is with the greatest utterly unknown hitherto in parliamentary 
alarm and regret that I look back upon the proceedings, legislating two of their sup- 
occurrences of the past seventeen or eigh- porters whose seats were doubtful, into 
teen months of our provincial political his- their places for the then continuing session, 
tory. In the summer of 1896 a general With indecent haste this legislation, which 
election took place. At that time what can hardly be described In terms generally 
was known as “the Turner government” acceptable to the public, was assented to 
was In power, just as the same party, by the Lieutenant-Governor. Had» he not 
though under different premiers, had been assented forthwith the government would 
since 1883. As Is Invariably the case where have been defeated next.day. So the gor- 
a long lease of power by any party has eminent established their small majority, 
been enjoyed, some dissatisfaction with re- assisted In a curious manner by the death 
ference to different acts of the government and disabilities of one sort and another of 
hadf at that time, undoubtedly declared It- others of their opponents, and proceeded to 
self in the province and interested parties impose their will upon the suffering public, 
in opposition to the government did all in From that dhy to this has the public suffer- 
their power by misrepresentation and other- ed not only by the legislation enacted, 
wise to encourage such feeling. For some which In many cases Was of the most giar- 
years previously a considerable number of Ingly personal character and of a soit ut- 
people coming from other provinces of the terly unasked for by the people, hut also 
Dominion had been added to the strength by the general dislocation throughout the 
of the electorate. Such voters, Ignorant of country of government executive business, 
the real facts of the cases put before them, by Interference with the accepted manner 
and strangers to the province and Its re- of managing many matters, the methods or 
quirements were doubtless easily persuaded Which management were the result or long 
to accept as gospel the exaggerated turner- experience, by the wanton dismissal or 
tlons of the opposition and the consequent many tried servants of the government, oy 
result of the elections was snch that the the insults heaped upon the heads pf other 
representatives of the people so ehoeen such servants not dismissed, by the igaor- 
were apparently pretty evenly divided as ant and uncalled for withdrawal of sud»1- 

' regards the numbers supporting one side or dies to hospitals and snch like institutions, 
the other. But, lo and behold, immediately by the total disregard In _ some cases of 
In steps the Lieutenant-Governor of the vested Interests, and by the absolute re- 
province, before even the returns of ail the pudlatfon of engagements entered Into by 
members elected were complete, and die- former governments. Nowlet it be remem- 
mlseea his advisers on the ground (among. hered that the public, whale uot ignoring

-o-
A POLITICAL REVIEW.

Cariboo Resident on the -Lieutenant- 
Governor’s Irre£ula> Interference 

and Its Painful Results.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

A MODEST CLAIM.
‘‘All the wounded were brought in before 

daylight and sent back to the collecting 
station by our men and the bearers of the 
N. S. W. bearer company and Naval Bri
gade bearers, who rendered us every assist 
ance possible In the arduous service. The 
dead were burled, close to where they feu 
at 7 a. m. by Rev. Father O’Leary, B.C. 
chaplain to the battalion. That the duty 
entailed upon the Royal Canadian Regi
ment was most difficult and dangerous nt 
otie will! deny and though the advance was 
not so successful at all points as was hop
ed for, yet the final result was a complete 
success, and credit can fairly be claimed 
by the battalion for such, as it was practi
cally acting alone. I attach a sketch of the 
positions occupied and a list of those killed 
and wounded In the day's operations. The 
night was starlight, with the moon in the 
last quarter at 4 a.m. The various actions 
beginning on the 18th and concluding on 
the 27th February have been dominated 
‘Psardeberg.’ I have the honor to be, sir, 
y pur obedient servant. W. D. Otter, 
Llput.-Colonel commanding Royal Canadian 
Régiment, 2nd Bait.”

OTTER ON THE SURRENDER.

How Two Companies of Canadians Sad 
Got Within One Hundred Yards 

of the Boer Trenches.
The following report from Col. Otter on 

the part taken by hie Canadian battalion In 
hastening the surrender of Cronje was re
cently received at Ottawa:

“Paardeberg, South Africa, March 2, 
1900: Sir,—I have the honor to report on 
the action of the 27tb ult., in which the 
battalion under my command was engaged. 
In accordance with instructions received 
from the general officer commanding the 
nineteenth brigade, ninth division on the 
previous evening, the following disposition 
of the battalion was made by 10 p.m. of 
the 26th instant. In the main trench run
ning north and south from the'river, and 
beginning on t*e left, were-placed C. D. B. 
F. G. and H. Companies, while on the ex
treme right was a party of thirty engineers. 
This trench was about 240 yards long, the 
right of It resting within 25 yards of the 
river and 500 yards from the nearest Boer 
trench. The force placed In this trench 
numbered 500 officers and men of the bat
talion, 
side of
tailed for special duty on the morning of 
the 20th, and was. posted just opposite the 
line of the main trench continued f south
wards, white ti Company and a few details 
formed a reserve at the bivouac some 300 
yards to^t*e. reai, and

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Mutt Bear Signature of»

Itemr
to their onward progress which they have 
received at the hands of men, one and all, 
unscrupulous and unfit for public office.

I am, yours obediently,
“ONE OF THE OUTRAGED PUBLIC.”hr«ry

to take a»con-
BELLA COOLA COLONISTS.

Indignant Denial of Reports That They 
Sympathized With the Boera.

In a letter to the Colonist bearing date 
of April 3 instant, Mr. Charles Carlson, 
president since Rev. Mr. Saugstad’s 
death of the colony at Bella Coola, cor
rects the false impression that has got 
abroad as to the loyalty of the Scandi- 

! narians in this northern portion of the

FOR IEADACHL.
FOR D1SINESS.
FOR BIUBUSBEM.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR C0M8TIPAT10R. 
FOR SALLOW SKI*. 
I™ THECOMPLEXiOB

* CURE SICK HEADACHE. 1

CARTELS
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES

Bitter Apple. Pll Cochin, 
ennyroyaL Ac.

order of all Chemists, or post free for 
$1*8 from EVANS A SONS. LTD.. Vic
toria, B.C.

Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist,Southampton.

A Company remained on 
the river, where It had

the south 
been de- .Supersedln^

the wagons were
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n the Grave
s at the Funer a 
Good Father 

ondeault.

nblage of Cowlchan 
Present for the 

Occasion.

mortal of the venerable 
:e Father Rondeault, who 
linistered to the spiritual 
owichan Indians, was yea
rn interred at Quamichan, 
the burned church he was 
a having built and there 
(Other edifice will shortly 
iniem high mass was cele- 

morning at the Roman 
irai and the remains were 
ne to the E. & N. railway 
11-bearers being Messrs. L.
H. Fletcher, J. Sehl, M. 
;Hiernan and S. Baron, 
i all the Indians of Cow- 
aCred to pay their last re} 
dead missionary and lihe- 
as sent large delegations of 

The Indians had charge 
s from the station to the 
where services had been 
church was destroyed by 

lian chiefs acted as pall
ing the remains some Way 
1 on their shoulders, 
ion was quite three-quar- 
long, made up for the most 
largest assemblage of In- 
had ever gathered in the 
less than (59 carriages were

the funeral party, in which 
Althoff of Victoria, Father 
m Saanich, Father Bedard. 
Westminster, was joined by 
ney of Nanaimo, Father- 
Kuper Island, and Father 

l, assistant of the deceased, 
is the body way first taken 
office, the pall-hearers being 
r. W. R. Robertson, J. N.

.1. Bincourt, E. T. Lomas,
, Moriey and W. Beaumont, 
hdian office the body, placed- 
vas then taken to the school 
amichan. The lid was re- 
fhe coffin and viewed by the 
i and the Indians, the latter 
teat grief at the sight of 
biritnal adviser, 
ting feature of the melan- 
lion was the participation of' 
fen of the Cowichan branch 
fs of St. Ann. The clergy, 
tstments, then conducted the - 
ige to the grave on the site 
ifchurch. The burial service- 
Father Althoff addressed the 
b English, after which Path— 
[spoke to the Indians in their 
le. The body was then com- 
[ grave, the Indians chanting

a monument which snch a 
vould well warrant being 

hoped that a new church 
rise to commemorate the 
who labored faithfully and 
ork of the uplifting of man-t

'ORIAN’S HEROISM.

[laskan Trapper by Endanger
ing His Own Life.

pf Victoria's heroes are not 
tg those who are fighting for - 
[the battle fields of South Af- 
ne testimony to in a letter 
[Colonist has received from 
pson, an American prospector 
k his home at Rampart City 
bn. This letter is evidence al- 
Kt of gratitude too infrequent- 
L this hurrying age.
I” writes Mr. Johnson, “to - 
pgh your paper Mr. Alexander 
[ of Victoria, for saving my 
frost and exposure in Alaska, 
[you the plain particulars, and 
[ it up to suit yourself, only I 
Iw where to find Lindsay to 
personally, and in fact only 

mis name and residence from 
[T. company here. I therefore - 
rivilege of extending my thanks 
nr paper, knowing that even 
not see it, some of his friends 

k may, and thus I shall be able • 
im that I am a truly grateful

red out on a trapping trip up
river and was overtaken by 

knets. 
nnd me. 
me help and he said he had 
white men on the river that 
nd he would go to them. After 
■ a little wood he started, and 
tterwards I fainted. I was 
by someone feeling my heart, 
hat it was a white man. He 
:h me all that night, and the 
and night, for it was then too- 
ivel.
? on a sleigh about fifty miles 
louse. I was too sick to know 
: I know that he had nothing 
two days, and the people at the 

told me that his face and 
re terribly frozen, as he hod' 
wn coats and mits to keep me-

ny dear sir, if you will kindly 
i to suit yourself, you will make ■ 
tul man and family happy, and 
1 able to partially thank Mr. 
or his heroism, and to congratn- 
ria upon having having so noble 
should certainly have died alone 
izen wilderness had it not been,

A siwash who was 
I asked him if he

The following day he

COLLIS BROWNE'S 
GHLORODYNE.

i

kncellor Sir W. Page Wood stated- 
p court that Dr. J. Colli* Browne- 
ubtedly the Inventor of Chlore 

[ the whole story of the defendant* 
was literally untrue, and he re

I say that It bed been sworn to.— 
jy 13, 1864.
kills Browne's Ohlorodyne Is the 
pd most certain remedy In Coughs, 
Asthma, Consomption, Neuralgia, 

pattern. Etc.
kills Browne’s Ohlorodyne Is pre-
II by scores of Orthodox praotl- 
k Of course It would not be thus- 
arly popular did It not “supply a 
End fill a place.”—Medical Times, 
ry 12, 1888.
Ills Browne’s Ohlorodyne Is t eer- 
nre for Cholera, Dysentery, Dise 
[Colics, Etc.
UNone genuine without the words- 
pills Browne's Chlnrodyne” on the 
Overwhelming medical testimony* 
les each bottle. Sole manufse- 
PTDAVENPORT. M Great RuaaelV 
pedon. Bold at Is. in»i.. 2s. PI,
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Saving Ig-EarningWith the sBereaatas’nae of machinery it, 635, orfifore than a fifth, j£. the em- 
wae, above all) women that the manufac-, ployÿig tailors are women, 
tones called to wqrkp - For machinery J I have worked set these figures be
took spinning, weaving and sewing away leanae it: is sometimes •asserted *at the 
from the home, and since now not only leading French dressmakers to-day are 
the rich but all the world must buy their, men. It is an error, due to a false ap- 
garments, the wage-earning capaaty of ; pearance. With the growing prosperity 
the family had to be increased. The so- Cf the women’s dressmaking product 
lotion was mechanical; the women enter- there has come a modification in its corn
ed the factories, and rose to the dignity merce. Before 1860 this industry work- 
of wage-earning labor. e _ ed only to order. After that time the

We come now to -the statistics of the commercial element entered; the import- 
last half century. ant dressmakers became also merchants,

The reports ot the French Labor Bur- selling all the materials necessary to 
eau show that the proportion of women dress, furnishing all the accessories, and 
to men in the industrial establishments of developing a great commerce in ready- 
F ran ce has been as follows: In 1864 it made garments. With this transforma- 
was 21.1 per cent.; in 1873 it was 33 per tion the men revenged themselves and 
cent.; and to-day it is 38.1 per cent. This became merchants. They were better 
steady gain of women upon men in the prepared than the women for reasoning 
factories seems to be due not alone to and for calculating on a large scale. But 
an actual increase, but—and this is not the creation and the labor are due to the 
without its interest—in part to an ac- feminine resources of these houses, 
tual decrease in the number of men. It Thug the women have to-day the mon- 
appears, in fact, from a report of the garment-making for women, and
Labor Bureau that during the last four haVe makingof a part of men’s dress 
years, while the feminine element in the ag well We are so used to seeing them 
factories has increased by 120,(XX) units, »m 9omea^<m of the industry that this 
the whole number has increased by but etatement has the air of nothing at all, 
47,425 units; from which it should fol- ^ when we reflect that men once had 
low that during this _ time the number the mono[K>]y 0f garment-making for 
of men has decreased by 72,575 units. _ ^oti, BeIeSi the change appears what it is, 

The whole number of women to-day m romething like a revolution. There is 
the industrial establishments subjectto no need to demonstrate that in this to- 
the labor laws is 850,456, and the whole dustry it is the women who are the ar- 
number of men is 1,650,456. But these differnce between the quality
figures do not show the entire numberof of dress and women’s dress made
women in industrial establishments. The ^ prance ;B recognized by all the world. 
Labor Bureau reports add, after the num- There ig an ^dustry not yet enumerat- 
ber of women, the-limiting clause— ex- whicll ig to-day hotly disputed by the 
elusive of charitable establishments. men and women. It is the making of 
There exists in «dart an important cate- orytinal patterns for tissues and in gen- 
gory of industrial establishments, sitnat- eral ioT all art industries. The design
ed in convents, and directed by female re- er9 a,Cj <>r consider themselves to be, on 
gious orders, that employ women m the npper round of the industrial ladder, 
making of underwear. These houses are furnish ideas which others execute,
officially classed as charitable, but they The employment of the women in this 
are acknowledged to be regularly mount- industry is as follows: In 1848 they were 

rooms,’ working by con- y,nt y per cent.; in 1864 they were 12 per 
trade. In these convent cent and in 1872, although the state of

fered them no technical training, they 
had risen to 37 percent. About nine 
years ago a school of decorative art was 
opened at Paris for girls, and to-day, al- , 
though there are no estimates, the wo
men have become a factor of importance. 
This is attested by the frequent outcries 
of men designers, who have several times 
caused scandals in Paris, because the 
houses to which they are attached buy 
increasingly the designs of women. But 
this industry must be coraddered as still 
in the hands of the men, for the men are 
still in possession of Aie professional 
work-rooms, and though the women assy 
now learn the theory Aey have as .yrt 
little chance of serving the necessary ap
prenticeship. ‘ i*

Women make practically all the model 
designs for women’s dress which appear 
in the fashion journals. “The ‘Creation 
of designs,” says a report of the Ministry 
•et Commerce, “is 4he work of women, 
regularly engaged -aa the journals. Wo
man dominates this artistic region, which 
is by right her «domain. The man «design
er is met with alse, but is principally re
legated to the region of catalogne mak
ing for the great ■shops.”

aafTagflfedfrgs&s
not considered nr sere ary at passent to 
establish any additional gauges, as the 
records already eÜbtihfc give thoroughly 
reliable data for four years past, which 
have not yet been made available as a 
basis for accurate tide tables. On the 
results from the Victoria or Haquimalt 
gauge the tables for the whole Strait of 
!5an Juan de Fnca wfil be baaed; those 
of the Fraser River gauge will give a 
determination for the Gulf of Georgia. 
The data obtained from these two sta
tions are complete and reliable. Such 
tide tables as are now in use are baaed 
on United States observations at Port 
Townsend, which do not well apply to 
British Columbia waters. The tide 
tables when worked out will be pub
lished by this department. I am not 
aware that the British hydrograph office 
publishes any tide tables.

The Claÿoquot
Towed In<$

A few dollars’ saving on each purchase of groceries 
amounts to a good deal in the course of the year. Why throw 
your money away when we not only give you low prices 
but also give you the highest quality.

<1Uttle Cannery Steamer Brought 
From West Coast by 1V

Rosa Lauhdry Bôâp........................... 5c, bar
Fine Toilet Soap.................................15c. box
Taylor’s Washing Powder 3£)be. .25c.Fkg.
Pearline......................
Monkey Brand Soap

(Won’t wash clothes bat scours
Large Navel Oranges...........
“ Dixi ” Ceylon Tea.......................
Ginger Snaps.................................

to Run on 
the Skeeae River This 

Season.

Three
V

2 Pkgs- for 25c. 
.. .5c Twin b*r

Willapa successfully 
brought her tow, the crippled Clayoqnot, 
in from the West Coast yesterday morn
ing, and «pairs to the disabled craft 
will be taken in hand at once and com
pleted within the week. The Clayoqnot 
owners axe particularly fortunate. Had 

been for remarkably smooth 
the time she came to grief, 

together with a favorable on-shore wind, 
she never would have been saved. Find
ing it impossible to handle her, Capt. 
Magneson and hi* crew letton the 
steamer's only boat and succeeded m 
rowing back to Ciayoquot «village. 
There they secured the large stoop and 
the -services of the company a fishermen, 
and returning to the steamer picked her 
up and succeeded in sailing with her to 
safe anchorage in Bucleelet She
was there taken up hy the Willapa and 
the long tow to Victoria commenced.

Carmanah, daring Teesday night» 
•decidedly rough weather was encoun
tered, the helpless steamer being loot 

■for a time through the parting nt the 
hawser, and narrowly escaped swamp
ing. The Willapa’s passengers num
bered fourteen in all, among them being 
lira. Mary B. HJtoheock, who made the 
round trip, and who reports a* excellent 
strike of ore on the Castle property near 
Port Hughes, the ledge being wide and 
the indications in every way favorable; 
A. Engvik, of «Clayoqnot, who brings 
his launch back with him; C. T. Has
ten, and wife, from Allrerni, who ale 
on their way to visit relatives in Ire- 

ad; F. T. Ckfid- T. 'Se'hl, J. R. Man 
wsky, Robert Pinkerton, Mrs. Ben

son, Geerge Lagan, R. Brown, E. Mam- 
ray, J. J. Baird and Mrs. BlackstaS. 
Sailing" again Wntorrow the Wiaapa 
will make the long trip, her destination 
being Cape fledtt and -way porta

; ---------- ---------
NAVIGATION OF THE S KEEN A.

Throe Steamers to Be in Storvice— 
Refigieus Discord Among the 

Native Christians.

FRENCH WOMEN IN INDUSTRY.The steamer
25c- doz. 
...35c. lty 
.. 10c. lb..i(Condensed from the Contemporary 

Review.)
The part taken by French women in 

industries is considerable. The percent
age of their work, as compared with that 
of men, has steadily grown since the 
middle of the century, until now to their 
labor is due more thfcn a third of the 
industrial product of France. This pro
portional increase of women in indus
tries is owing primarily to the invention 
of machinery, and it exists elsewhere 
than in France, bat it is accompanied in 
France by another circumstance of very 
great interest. This circumstance is the 
relation between the volume of women’s 
work and the quality of the industries.
The percentage of the women, unequal 
in the different industries, increases ia 
proportion to the higher quality of the 
industries. Now quality in French in
dustry does not mean, as with the greater „ 
part of our own products, usefulness and sweating 
durability, but it means manual skfil and ttact t*le ^ 
art. In general the proportion of the manufactories 150,000 women are oecn- 
women grows in ratio to the art demand- P><* on contract job work. 
ed in the industry, and the women are ^.valent to thmumstator^e/n^- 
in greater numbers than the men in those This number is then to te added*» (he 
industries that are most important for ™t?K,num^r
exportation, and in those that are most tablishments, which_giv«s * ,
celebrated to the world, so that the situa- }"» of women against a mUlion and a 
ben may be formulated thus: to proper- halfofmen, or «I ^-°f w omen in
tion to the art value and to the celebrity the industrial estaWfebmente si France, 
of any French industry is the volume of These figures refer to the number of 
women’s participation in that industry. wmkerain fartonesuafr.

About the middle of She century ma- TV «ro m «*mtries out-
chinery had completely modified manu- look.at
factures, as it afterwards modified com- “ mdustries as given to theJmnuanes we 
mprpp q Tiri tninsTinrt iRiuno thn f tinip. fll'HV6 At H16 following BtcrCStin^ r©~ 
except for constant perfecting, the mater- «JJ*1* that compose
ial conditions of manufacture have not the masotfltoe .element 
changed. It is, then, from the middle of eaj™ *^eIr *T.“**’d
the century that, aoeordtog to the statin- one-fourth of the aaen earning their 
tics procurable, the movement of French fvtag, are found in indnstnesjjyhde «4 
women to industries should be noted and same number composing the femin 
compared. The reader will, however, ™ element four mitoons earn their hv- 
find it useful to recall their situation be- wages, and 1% millions, or throe-
fore,that period. eighths of those earning their living at

U^ to the end of the thirteenth roar- wages, are fonnd m industries; which 
tury, women, being legally and eeetaSy -<*Tee engaged m industries a torger 
well conditioned, were comparatively proportion of wore, who earn their Ire- 
free to industries. The idea of equality, toKthan of men who earn their ton**, ta 
which Germanism and Christianity toad- other words, tile wage-earning women 
ed to develop, showed itself here as to turn in greater proportion than
public tanctioas, and in theory all trades ,£e wage-earning men to industnes for» 
were as accessible to women as to men. livelihood.
Women not only exercised trades and In- . In the textile industries at Paris tire

•women since 1818 have been mere than 
half the workers. This industry is >lmt 
an incidental one at Paris. For the «en
tire country, ttoengh there ate no official 
statistics for the number and movement 
of the 8B|H Ml
to the decade following 1860 there «were 
to this branch of industry 36fi»000 Tnen 
and from 35to*00 to 400,000 women. If 
we add to this «umber of women the em
broiderers and lace-makers, we ihave a 
total of something like 800(000, or 72 
per cent, ef .women in the textile indus
tries at that time. 1 have seen no more 
recent estimate*.
broiderers and-lace-makers has decreased, 
for the reason that it has become im
possible it» earn a living in these-speciali
ties; bad: .the tie crease of women in the 
factories is aisnffleient indication that to 
textile generally their numbers to as not 
deereaeefi.

The situation of w
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Dixi H. Ross & Co
Te the Electors The Columbia (louring Mills CompanyOff

ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gahame 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

■

«
LttX;

< R. r. Rltbet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria.GENTLEMEN-:

Having receded a requisition, signed by 
a large number of electors, I respectfully 
announce nay «Intention of becoming a candi
date for the legislature at the forthcom
ing general elections. Having, like others, 
waited for some one better known 
than myself to place a comprehensive plat
form before you to which I could assent, 
and having waited In vain, I herewith pub
lish mine, and can only -assure you that 
should I «receive your support so as to be 
elected, I shall do all in my power %r the 
district that shall have thus honored me 
and in 'which I live and for the province 
*eeeeallv.
t Jam not prepared to support the Hon. 

L Martin; to do so would be not to con
demn. as I do, the actions of the Lieuten
ant-Governor during the past two months, 
and I can by no means consent to the carry
ing on of the affairs of this province by 
■nan,- not the choice of the people and who 
•aare tooth utterly unknown and untried.

2. I will persistently oppose the immlgra- 
tiinn of Mongolians into this province, be
lieving that ft the present high rate of such 
immigration continues, all white immigra
tion must cease and white labor be unable 
dot exist through their competition.

’*8- I believe that agriculture should re- 
•ceive primary Instead of secondary consi- 
reasonable and consistent with the welfare 

•deration at the hands of the legislature, 
and that everything should be done that is 
of the province to prevent the enormous 
exportation of money for agricultural pro
ducts. I believe that there should be an 
agricultural committee of the House, there
by • placing agriculture on the same basis 
as mining)

4. I am thoroughly alive to the necessity 
of a broad-minded 
policy, 
should

ko

COFFEES ion MU SPICES
wm fln4 It profitable to

I l*i« • *i j « - 11 i i

COFFEES PURE SPICES PURE BAKING PMO.
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED.There -were bat two passeegere, with 

vevy little newt on the steamer Tees, 
retorrning 'from Queen Charlotte and 
Northern British Columbia river ports 
yesterday Afternoon, while tte freight is 
limited *to a quantity of foes fqr Rithet 
& Co., ïitiJ. ÎR. F. Ticehm-lt, one of 
the hill dozen travellers debarking at 
Victoria, contes direct from Hazelton 
and brings mews that the Skeena is now, 
free of ice, the river having opened 
abort n «fortnight ago. He came down 
from the head of navigation ’ by eanoe 
to two days and a half. R. Cunning
ham, another of thq .passengers, reports 
that eannetty préparerions are advancing | 
rapidly aeti that some few spring salmon 
are already running, although little at
tention is "being" paid to them by the 
canners. There will be three steamers 
in sert ice “0ntbe8keexca this year, the 
Strathcona being the first of these 
afloat, arid the others being the Cale
donia, running for the "Hudson's Bay 
Company, and Mr. Caernngham’s Monte 
Cristo. "From 1 Skidegate "the word is 
bronght that the dissension between the 
Indian ‘Salvationists and the Methodists 
is still naming considerable friction, 
anfi » visit from Indian "Agent Todd to 
settle the dispute is Mfeëd for in the 
near future. The Tees goes North with 
a Trill cargo on" Saturday, again going no 
further «than the Naas.

NBW CENSUS.

Farmers Drgrfi to Make It Trust- 
-worthy. VICTORIASTEMLER & EARLE, IWORTIRS AND 

MANUFACTURERS
HEAD OFFICE:—TU*ss Earle, ox. 94 and «7. Wharf St, Vkteria, B.C.

das tries, but they were members of the 
juries charged with the affairs of these 
trades, and they could became master- 
workmen. But Judaism and Romanism 
undid the work ot pure Christianity, arid 
in their repression of women put an end 
to their freedom to industries. The re
action excluded them from industry and 
commerce, and after the thirteenth cen- 
tury it may be said that all_jthe .trades 
were in Hie hands of 
A*es refused to women the right .even to 
make (garments for money. From the 
thirteenih to near the end of 4he -seren- 
teeath century the right to make women’s 
dress for wages was reserved .exclusively 
to men. It was not till 16.7» .that(Col
bert, in overhauling French industries, 
organized the corporation ef women 
dressmakers.

On the eve of the Revolution alh trace 
had been lost of the nations of equity 
prevailing to an earlier age. (Public func
tions, .spiritual or temporal,toad.long been 
inaccessible to women; they could exer
cise no profession that demanded science 
or technical knowledge, and they had 
found but recent opening in one-or two 

Their education acre .mill; in
feriority and subordination were the 
rule; .they had descended far belew the 
standard of feudal society; they toad lost 
even the conquests of manient IBoman 
civilization; they had in many .regards 
even fallen to the coédition of lihe wo
men nf the East.

The,«diet of 1776, which (Opened “to all 
perrons” free access to commercerend the 
arts and trades, included women in 
theory, Unit it did not change their actual 
situation, which was deplorable. The ig
norance into which they had fallen kept 
them ms, effectually from the trades as if 
they «cere still under the .empire of pro
hibitive laws. Not only this; the .trades 
they mere supposed to cxezriee, each as 
dressmaking, were for the most put car
ried on :by men, and there mere but few 
places do take. The first thing, then that 
the mam en asked of the Revolution was 
instroBtinu, and the next mas the right to 
labor. In,their petition addressed to the 
king the .women of the Tievs-Etat de
manded .'“that the men «fcotilfi .not under 
any pretext be allowed to exercise the 
trades which should beàang to women, 
such as (dressmaking, «mflwaifiery, (And 
the keeping,of millinery shops; .that there 
should he .reserved to them at least the 
needle and itbc croAet hook”—rihich.suf-

To brill* mpaa great ofpeetfike the 
sns «office In Hfeeen months Trcin absolutely 
nothing to an-tfllclent raactitae, employh«g 
about ‘SttiOO -men to Washington and ahomt 
S'W0 ‘«sewhere to the country, Is a «Kf- 
hcult task, said entire sweess is ont of 
the 'question. The office ‘(naturally 
Pares iitséit wràch the stage of preparation 
attained at «the same period ten years ago. 
and tried hyi ttdn test It teas gained sewernl 
months on Its predecessor. One of the 
problems I before it is hear to put In tthe 
time thns (secured in snub a way as most 
*0'benefit the census.
In rthe .(agricultural tidiision the need -Of 

time tor .(preliminary raerk Is perhaps as 
great as (anywhere In the census office. IFar- 
ansra, as a class, do netfireep their recounts 
as well a or manufacturers, and the returns 
from tanners may ocrationally lnclafieweri- 
-ous errm*. which a trained eye will at once 

industries is not inferior, and .«s often efietect. HHence the «arm schedules .mam 
superior, to (that of the mai. ®ie proof beer «mined and such errors corrected be- 
is that -at (piecework—and ,payment is rfore the'tables "can be made up from them 
nearly .everywhere by the piece—the wo- (with ssflfirty. If a framer reports tost ibis 
men earn .as mnch as the men rand often ! land-sown to wheat was ten acres and the 
more. A linen manufacturer told M-tyieid 4,000 bushels, It is clear that an.aver- 
Leroy-Beauliau that there were in his age yièid of 400 bushels to the acre Is in- 
factoiy twelve women who «amid keep a credible, and must Ibe rejected or oor- 
twu looms running at osme, and that he 'ireeted.to accordance with the probabilities, 
had never-seen a man whs could manages Sometimes the truth can be made ont by 
more than . one. a an expert from comparison with «entries

Women .predominate in all «branches ofjiin other, parts of the schedules; «emetines 
tissue-making, hit they are .especially!; correspondence muet be opened to -eettle 
numerous in the making ef silk. "Silk! thosdoaht. All tills is under the (general 
is tire .domain.(if women,” otqported M-3 head of: verifying toe schedules, aad the 
Jules Simon before a commission of in-!|. agricultural division plans to give nil the 
qniiy—"Xtay find work in it from thei; time, possible to the work of verifying, each 
worm <m .the..mulberry leaf to,the fin-ifof .the.millions of farm schedules. To ae- 
ished gown «and: hat.” Where the weav- j eompiish this to the time allowed, the .work 
tog is done on .hand looms in private.5 of -several hundred clerks will be required, 
homes, the man,end woman saontribute!; and aheyvmurt have hard and fast antes to 
equally .to Jhe,.labor, but that .which is «aide(ahem. For example, they might be 
done m factories is done in longest parti,! told : When the wheat reports Show a 
by women. “The automatic CP inning, ij,prats ct., of over forty bushels te the 
dressing .and wearing of silk is almost! they usees suspicious and must be laid 
entirely «upatinteiriled by women." The' tor an.expert to pass upon. But any such 
famous Bonnet brand of black silk, fori rules lonust vary with the Mettre of the 
example, is .-entirely the product «of wo-; country . A yield of twenty nnahelsito one 
men. The Bonnet factory is a .pension- section might be more questionable than .a 
nat, freon xvfibsch. .men are excluded, and yield.of forty bushels in another. Hence (the 
there are .other, establishments wihere this -«livlaire cmnst fix in advance what is the 
is the eaae. range of reporta in each part of toe .cous

it the French textile industry is re- tCT «end for each crop that may fce.accppt- 
nowned all .over the world, it is specially *d .as (probable-.on their flare aad not re
bel-a use nf itaslks. In silks is developed Kinirtog special «.examination. To get rthe 
the greatest .«amount «of art the French limits of 1 probability for this purpose ttor 
put into tissues. The art lies no longer <ac*1 county in ««the United States, that is, 
in decorative,designs; Jit is in the ,cease- "the ‘maximum and minimum yield -and ttoe 
less variation .-of weaving and «colore, imevlmum and .minimum price which may 
French silks «axe in repnte for good (taste he (accepted without verification, Is the «gr
and for mexhsjmtibie variety of effect; .^e°t °f to «extensive correspondence «now 
they are prized above all for their jvdap- awllW «rarled on by the agricultural dictation to toewnSant changea of fentta ,^«n under the direction of Mr. U <3. Pora- 
ine dress. They are part and pared of chief «tetlrtlcian to charge of toat dtoi- 
that dress, itself jt French creation, aad '**»■ Three .imple schedntos have bee. 
rare therefore the .model. Tor the re* TTOPared and printed on different colored 

ni worid. m j'I>ag>er in order that they may be readily
J The «itimtire .to garment-making 4, ;,d'8ttilg”l9bea one from another- °ne 

particularly mterasting. There are iai theel covers ordtoar5r Karde0 variables, ;Ss indnaCTyto ah France, according to 1 a “°ond *"« the toted the
M. Gaston W*rth (a..tablJmade toVMS), ,^^ftapl® nütVr1”*!

' Price^ltie^TtoTLl "stepi^fitid
inTf^ ^X of a7e°^ “t for ^
men This refers to neraoMmrktor or WJffiest and lowest yield of each crop per kTUS retecs to ,peraocs raooimg «m aCTe .eheduies are being mailed
mena and women s dress. The figures t0 pronrinent farmers all over the 
do not include a great «limber tif women « try a^a ” mstanrea returns hare
working alone or without fixed domicile, alreadv been reetived When the ret Which would brh* the figures ,gp eonsid- have beJ2« recelvj and ttoulatel a scheme 
erably higher and increase the feminine w in be made from them of what la to he 
percentage. accepted as «erect te each case and what

The employees are engaged on femin- is to be probed farther. The only aim of 
tog them by sex, the nunlher of women the office is to get what was really the 

sa* some unita and on masenSne dress to Intention of the farmer to answering the 
the member of over 300(000. Distinguish- questions. If the preemption Is strongly 
tog the mb ysex, the number of wemen against his meaning what the schedule 
employed On both masculine aad feminine says, the office will try to learn by cot-re
dress is 564(801, which leaves 136(000 
as «the number of men engaged on bsth 
«categories. Now the number of women 
employed on

ib has been orientated4hat

♦♦TO OUR PATRONSThe Middle A
LAST YEAR we had »nch a demand fot onr &deds that we were SOLD -OUT 

before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR With a v 
FRESH. CLEAN and NEW CROP.

v< ► SEEDSprogressive public works 
believing, however, that no bonus 
be given without a quid pro quo.

5. I believe in and would do my best to 
advance the opening up 
good trunk toads.

6. I am in thorough accord that a good 
system of public school education is 
cesslty, and would do all In my power to 
improve the details of the act now In ex
istence.

7. I am- not In favor of legislation that 
causes or seeks to cause strife between 
labor and capital; rather would I help to 
use the powers conferred upon Parliament 
toward conciliation and aroitratlon. feel
ing rare that both are a necessity and that 
good feeling between them is 
to the welfare of our Province.

8. Railroad communication with the North 
End of the Island would receive my serious 
attention.

9. I would vote for the repeal of the 
“Allen Exclusion Act.”

10. I consider that the Iniquitous natural
isation of Mongolians now going on in this 
Province should have the serious consider
ation of the Legislature at its next meeting.

11. I would vote for the repeal of the 
•‘Liquor License Act of 1899.”

LL I am not in favor of giving away the 
public lands to corporations, and in no 
ease would I agree to their exemption from 
taxation.

I will do all In my power to take the 
- road question out of politics and place It 
in the hands of the people.

14. Recognizing that Her Majesty’s 
forces, naval and military, are a great 
advantage to the Province In general and 
to this district In particular, I will, If elect
ed, do my utmost to make the naval base 
of Bequhnalt as attractive as possible, 
paying particular attention to the lighting 
and road facilities.

« ►

« ►of the province by ♦♦< ► Everything warranted to be such and true to name. We keep the CHOICEST 
and CLEANEST stock of goods on the Coast. Wholesale price list now ready; 4 ► 

Ÿ write tor It. Thanking yon for your kind patronage in the past and hoping to 
be favored with YOUR BIG ORDERS In the future, we are, yours very truly, dr

THE BRAOKM4N-KER MILLING CO., Ld„
» ■» » ♦»»»»»»«» » »-» » » » 0 »

a Be-
in (the textile

K. O. STEAM DTE WORKS.

141 Tates St, Victoria.
Ladles' and Gents' garments and 

household furnishing* cleaned, dyed m 
pressed equal to new.

ESTABLISHED 1862.essential
AWAY FOR THE-NORTH. 

Steamer Amur JAY & CO."With Many 
Passengers—Opravtog of the 

'Northern Waterway.

JOHN JAMESONA large "number ex men Who will be 
engaged «Muring the raening season on 
the -steamers of-the Camfi&an Devetop- 

; Hart 'Company and -other Northern 
transportation bodies, left Æor Skagway 
by the Amur last evening. Among the 
northbound passengers -serre G. M. 
Sprout, T. "T. Patton, R. D. Cheatham, 
P. Hickey, M. "King, I>. .0. McIntosh, 
G. H. fipragge, D. SuIEvan, J. "Imbree, 
T. Patton, "R. Dunnieton, J. H. Franck, 
O. Partridge, J. -O. Oetelin, J. Frazer, 
Captain (Smith, Whitmdre, Conn, 
Christiansen and McKinnon. Although 
the river 3s already reported breaking 
up in places, it is not anticipated that 
it will be «sufficiently clear tfor-safe-navi
gation at
Indeed, the «Canadian Development 
Company de not expect to ’hove their 

-steamers renting previous (to the 2tth 
of May.

Seedsmen and 
Nurserymen

B m en hand the finest collection of seed, 
home grown and imported, even aeen in 
British Columbia; also plants and trees. 
Only the best seeds it Is possible to pro
cure are sent out from la j Co’s.

Nursery 255 Port. P.O. Box 81. Store 1$ 
Broad.

* SONS (DUBLIN)
“Own cased” very old Black Bottle

WHISKEYacre,
;«slde

Please see yon get it with 
METAL CAPSULES

; SPECULATE-;
Bine ........... -One Star

......... -Jwo Star

......... Three Star

paying
and road facilities.

15. I believe that the Provincial Govern
ment should see to it that the trunk road 
leading to the City of Victoria, and known 
as the Craigflower Road, be kept open. 

Tours respectfully,
W. H. HAYWARD.

Fink ............
Gold

Of all dealersearlier date than last year.

LARGE PROFITS, j
,NS

%%*%%**»

Sale egBBBt bottling agent» te J. J. * S.

E.C DAY & CO. Londonficently dhows ttheir sitnatton.PICKED KSP A LIFE BELT.

The West Const Tields Its Weekly Souv
enir From the Threatening Sea. EPPS'S COCOABut however well totentwned -the theor

ies with whith the century (began, the 
progress at the first fifty years was very 
clow. At file i middle of the -eentarv in
struction that :the bettering #f .their con
ation began; .it was with aaadhinery.

—
raw;

B.C. Year Book «Jr.
10GRATEFUL

DiatinGtiiehed
COMFORTING 

_ m everywhere fbr
Delioacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate- 

•fill and comforting to the* 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
-only In J-I’_. tins, labelled JAMBS Ü>P8 * CO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London England.

In a private letter from Clayoqnot re
ceived hy the WRiepa yesterday the 
««given that a fife belt bearing the name 
“Reporter” has been picked up afloat off 
.Long Beach. It had apparently been 
tost overboard, far an attempt had been 
-made to arrange the- fastenings for use. 
The steamer Reporter is on her way 
north from Sen Francisco, having been 
in a storm a fortnight ago which lest her 
the mate and caused her to pat hack for 
repairs, the steamer making a re-start 
about a week ago. Quite possibly the 
life-beat was washed overboard is *• 
same blew to which the mate was dizna

me as

! 1897
By R. E. Q0SNELL

COMPANIES ACT, 1887..

CERTIFICATE OF THE INCORPORA- - 
TION OF THE “KLONDIKE PLACER 

MINING AND DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY, LIMITED. (NON- 

PERSONAL LIABILITY)."

*EKtlâM'S
’ For Bflions sad Nerve., Disord era saofc s. J 
■ Finit «sad. Pain le she Stomach, Sick Headeteeî CMfe ...... SI 50 percepy ;!

fiper Cover. 100 per copy
BREAKFAST SUPPER Capital <100,000.

EPPSS COCOA I HEREBY CERTIFY that‘the 4,Baon- 
dike Placer Mining and Development Com
pany, Limited, Non-personal Liability,” has • 
this day been Incorporate^ under the “Oom- 
nanlefl Act. 1897.” as a limited Company, 
with a capital of one hundred thousand 
dollars, divided Into twenty thousand shares 
of five dollars each. ,

The registered office of the Company will 
b* situate at Victoria. British Columbia.

The Company is specially limited under 
section 56 of the said Act.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are:

*"•> To acquire by purchase, location or 
otherwise placer mining claims In British

i-$ VHH TRADE SUPPLIED. (jékL teto.iedtooto.ra, , rimwd «.-to» ri tea
THE TIDAL SURVEY.

No New Ganges to Be Provided, hat. 
Record» of Thoee Existing 

Wffl Be Worked Out.

In the House of Commons recently 
Col. Prior rafted: L Has not *1,200 
been place to the estimates for the pur
pose of «deeding the tidal survey in 
British Columbia? 2. If no, la this sum 
to be expended In establishing additional 
self-recording tide swages on the British 
Colombia coast, or is It to be used Is 
assisting the British hydrograph office 
to publish Canadian tide tables from 
data already taken, some of which are 
believed to be meagre and unreliable?

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
igir Louis Davies) replied as follows; 1„ Oat of this, year’s tidal vote it is pro- 
poaed to devote «boot $1*300 to the w* 
d action of tidal observations already ob
tained from the two gauges maintained 
by tfce public works department at Vic-

Frult and Ornamental Tree■flpWkea ae directed, wfll 
sb io complete health. They 
otatmetios or irregularity

>
treaty IHwtretsfi.

»”r
'•fatal.
Ware

Fore
Rhododendrons, Bases, Fancy Evergreens,Liver, etc.,

Magnolias, Bulbs, new crop Lawn Grass 
tad Garden Seeds ter «ring planting The 
largest aad most complete stock In Western 
Gaaada. Cell and make your selections or 
send for ratsloroes. Address at Nursery

*■ ItaraM» msgls. « fcv linn um work von- - 
• derz area Sta Wtsl Orzsss; ffaesgrtirstos to» - 
- Wnsrsisr Syraro^resteriag *e tong loir Com- < Ispondence from the sepervlsor, or the !8te0lW1F.SMM..lIBenumerator, or the former himself what 

the real facto were.
> garments ie 164,060. If the farming publie will continue to co

if we subtract this number form the operate with the heartiness already die- 
whole number working on men’s gar- played, this effort will result in a more 
mente, (that is, the entire number of men- trustworthy census of farms than has 
employed to garment-making. Hence the «ver been taken. Farmers, as a class, 
400,006 persons employed on feminine - are less able to co-operate than the repre- 
ga meats, except for a few negligible seats lives of any other great industry, 
units, are all women. Hence the census office can do more for

In the division of the employers, it them than it can for centralized lines of 
might be expected that if the dressmak- business, which can and do. make their 
ere are aot all women, at least the tailors own investigations, and It will do Its best 
are all men. This to not the case, though to present a full and accurate photograph 

- Uthe men majority. The fig- of toteleaffi^ oecupatiom The director of
urea are wanting for the entire country; fbe cens» urges every one interested to aid 
bet at Paris, out of 8.373 sms's tutors, ^ weA-Waehlngton Pout,

Colombia:
(b.\ To manage, work, develop and sell 

olacer mining properties of the Com-$ CTMU.BX! theM. J. HENRY pany.
te' To win. get, treat, refine and market 

minerals from the said placer mining
(d.) To do all such thin 

tal or conducive to the 
shove nMects.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria. Province of British Columbia, 
this 22nd dav of March, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-nine.

• is

EVERY WEAK- MAN
■Descriptive Tieetiee on t* 

hat of Semes Dieeeewl 
UelnfUag ft— Hub

igfl as are inclden- 
attalnment of theMARRIED SSHrœs

^sssimma m^^BS 
— BuâSSSKæ

SHOULD send for a 
Soeeeeefnl^^^Hw
Lew of
in profrwfi with the awt jeot, together vithiuun

Cassoss*Lszs.losbos.*5ia UiMsiSmai

[L.B.] 8. Yr WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. „
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F0RTT SECOND

■ Centres 01 
Wep

Kern Interest in Litti 
.Rucklly Awaiting the 

Delayed Relief.

ittcavy Fighting
but N« Particulars! 

the EKect.

for S'

!Boer Commando Cnmd 
Rangé of ArtHkrJ 

Elands laagt-.

London, April 22.—Despote] 
ing from the seat of war, thod 
and unsatisfactory, clearly ini 
newed activity at all points I 
British and Boer forces are I 
distance of each other, ilnteil 
moment centres at Dewetd 
"Wepener, where fighting is id 

A despatch received frol 
North, dated April 21, says I 
very heavy firing on various 
tween Dewetsdorp and Wed 
around Wepener on Saturday! 
no particulars have been reed 

A special despatch from Mai 
Saturday, says: '“The inved 
Wepener continues. The Bq 
determined to do their utmost 
the garrison before relief arrid 
fighting appears imminent."

The activity of the Boers a 
laagte apparently has failed 
General Butier, if that was 
into doing more than repel til 
made on his advance posts.

A despatch from Warrentd 
Saturday, says: “There has q 
initient and ineffective snipinl 
Boers, who also fired a few si 
during the day and night, at t 
the past two days.”

CLOSING ON ELANDSlJ

Boer Force Come (Within Artill 
and Attempt to Shell a Cj

Elandslaagte, April 21.—Al 
of 1,000 Boers came through M 
this morning. They crossed 
Bridge and advanced to the 
ridge but fell ^iiej
mounted intantry, who opened

Later, the Boers shelled El 
colliery. Ten shells fell cti 
mine but did no damage. TU 
the mine was stopped, but it is 
he resumed to-morrow.

The British guns opened fire. 
Brigade on the right sent a fe 
the direction of the Boer gj 
were posted on a long ridge, a 
yards to the right of the briq 
were difficult to locate, but 
were seen retreating over the 
Wessel Nek. Several of the sr 
them and must have done son 

Late in the day the Boers j 
tivity to the trenches on thq 
front of Elandslaagte. A few 
forced them to relinquish tq 
This position was only 4,800 
tant from Elandslaagte.

THE EMPIRE MAK1

Strathcona on the Proud Posi 
Colonies—Not Seeking Pr 

Duty Performed.

London, April 21.—Besponi 
. toast “Onr Imperial Force” 
.nual Press Club dinner to-l 
. Strathcona said that this foi 
was a great improvement o| 

.«one of “Navy and Army ad 
Force,” as it showed that 

.Empire, and that England 
form the Empire, as without! 
there could be no Empire. 1 

;he said, recognized this,' but I 
desire special praise. The 

• Canada, he added, would be 
. assume that they had (done 
their simple duty-

RELIEF OF SUM

"Troops Reported to Have .
Trouble Not Yet Neatly

Accra, April 2L—The offlei 
ment .is made that Capt. Mi< 
the relieving troops have, 
maesi. :No details are erven 
nation is considered Teiry 
hopeful, .although there is ; 
tainty as to the outcome of 

A " quantity of 
Maxims is being forwan 
Coart .Castle and to the fin

THE ST- HELENA O

French Warship Makes Mj 
—Peer Hundred Prison*

St. Helena, April 21.-Mu«
.-and conjecture have been c 
«signalling stf a French war 
jperous Bay on Thursday, 
■was first seen close to th< 
*andy bay aozth of the^islt 
remained until late in the c 
steamed in the direction o 
and has not been seen sinct 

Gen. Cronje with his wi 
have been living in a a ice 
house. Later they will i 
larger one.

The transport Lake Erie 
with 3B4 prisoners, indudic 
The health of the prisoners

?

RAILWAY MEN'S Ml

Winnipeg. April 21.—Mr. ! 
general passenger traffic ma 
O.P.R. at Montreal, arrived 
this morning and proceeded ; 
this afternoon on his way tj 
cisco, whpve Mr, Kerr -wi 
r erting of freieftf ^Tid pass
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